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We're talking a small chunk of change here at just 
SI9.95* a year. Thafs 12 jam-packed issues dropped 
right at your door giving you the edge you need to 
become a legend in your own time. And is there 
more? Does Dodongo smell? Of course there's more! 
There's the January Bonus 
Issue and Super Power 
Stamps to spend like cash " ”' •« „f| J 
on cool accessories from 
the subscriber-exclusive I 
Super Power Supplies f J 
Catalog. Order now and — - < j \ 
you can also grab a S10 
discount on a Zelda * 
Game Pak, an Official 
Player's Guide, or 
a rockin' game 
soundtrack CD. 

■CfctoKJun WMH pa, UM 

link's sv<ord lighting movers Include 
il«> povvcrl.il Svwor Cut and the 

blistering Beam Attack. The power of 
I ho beam depends on how long you 
hold back the control stick. That much 
you do know. Want to know more? 
Get Nintendo fetter Magazine. 

u might take out an eye ♦♦♦ 

cut above the rest* 

lO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE: 

1-800-255-3700 
OR USE THE ATTACHED ORDER FORM 



rozeo ptoa, nasty nachos and high-caffeine soda. And that's just for appetisers. Welcome 

o Mario Party1", an all-night hash where yoo choose your favorite Nintendo® characters, 
hen battle It Out apinst your buddies on six adventure hoards in over fifty different four- ; sr ■ battle 

mm 

*. EAT, DRINK 



player games. By the time one of you finally stands alone, 

you'll all be crying out for a second helping. Mario Party, 

only on Nintendo" 64. This party's Just getting going. 

(JET OUT 



WHERE HAVE ALL THE MERRYMAKERS GONE? THEY'RE 
RIGHT HERE, HAVING MULTIPLAYER FUN IN MARIO 
PARTY! THIS ANYTHING BUT BLA<K-TIE AFFAIR 
STARTS ON PAGE 12. 
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he cars nay be thu »o of a cower penny, 
it this racer is worth its weight n gold So 
iirp in the Slvnk-o-matic mdclmb bahivJ 
'■9 *»neef of a racing game that proves good 
ungj do come in small packages' 

STRATEGY 
MARIO PARTY. 

THE LEGEND OF ZELOA: ... 

OCARINA OF TIME PART 3 

PENNY RACERS. 

CASTLEVANIA PART 2 . 

SNOWBOARD KIDS 2. 

HEXCITE . 

TUROK 2. 

LEGEND OF THE SEA KING . 

SHADOWGATE CLASSIC . 

SPECIAL 
FEATURES 

st month we got you start®; this month we're 
ck with more ghoul-bustmg. To help you ccmba 
o forcos ol darkness, we've corwuiad up a lew 
>re maps of tte Count’s vast real estate hod in 

RAYMAN 2. 

PREVIEW: 

BEETLE ADVENTURE RACING 

CAME BOY COLOR 
kitck 2 has already splash-larded on the Nntcndo 
M. but thurek no roasen yew shotAJVt be able to 
take this rough, tough aid ready dinosaur hunter 
enthego. 

P0K6M0N LINK CABLE SPECIAL 

EVERY ISSUE 
PLAYER’S PULSE. 

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION 

COUNSELORS’ CORNER ... 

PLAYER S POLL CONTEST. 

ARENA . 

NOW PLAYING . 

PAK WATCH . 

NEXT ISSUE 

GAME LIST 



games. Never before hasa 

game conveyed graphics this 

awesome,aworld ibis 

detailed, a story this deep, or 

the cxixesMon of emotion 

this strong. There's more to <l 

than just the action and puz¬ 

zles (whic h are great). 

Awesome. 

Mall Brodmeyer 

Via the Internet 

Zelda is the l**sl game on 

the face of the earth. 

Anyone who ■.ays otherwise 

should be hit with a Deku 

Stick or have a Dcku Nut 

thrown at them. 

Ahn Piepet 

Via the Internet 

In the interest of equal time, 

here'* .1 reader who should 

prepare to be 'nutted." 

I rented The legend of 

Zelda: Ocarina of Time and 

discovered that the 1-0 per¬ 

spective could become 

annoying. Instead of having 

the traditional overhead 

Zelda view, it had a view 

like Su|MT Mario W. I fell 

like I was just playing .sooth¬ 

er 3-D adventure game. 

Urn Nc/son 

Via the Internet 

The Legend of Zelda: Ocarina of Time has been out for a few months, 

but everyone's still buzzing about it. Is Zelda eclipsing other games 

that deserve the spotlight? Where would you shine it? Shed some light 

on the subject by sending us your personal game reviews. 

Mr. Miyamoto, Zdda is a 

masterpiece that stands out 

among your many incredible 

The Gold Standard 

I read somewhere that theie 

are differences between the 

gold Gann- I’ak and the reg¬ 

ular version ot The legend 

of Zelda: Ocarina of Time 

other than just the color of 

the cartridge1 and the box 

each one comes in. Can you 

please tell me what the dif¬ 

ference hi 

D.j. SUvros 
Via ihe Internet 

What you've rc.itI h false. 

The limned edition gold 

Game f’ak < onlaln» cxjc tly 

Ihe same game as the gray 

when young link left Saiia 

without even saying “good¬ 

bye.* I hope some of you 

GoldenEye 007 people Rive 

the game a try. Once you 

start playinR it. you’ll sec- 

why I lose it so much. 

Andrew Winner 

Westminster, MO 

GoldenEye 007 was my 

favorite game, and I didn't 

want some “Zelda* game to 

replace it as number one on 

the Power Charts. I'm still a 

GoldenEye fan, but now that 

I've played Ocarina of Time. 

GoldenEye will base to 

move to number two. 

Kevin lohn 

Via the Internet 

Thank you once again. 

Nintendo. Thank you lor stir¬ 

ring excitement once again 

in an 18-ycar-okl guy with a 

kid's heart. You have 

released -he most magical 

game. Thank you for rekin¬ 

dling an old flame—a meet¬ 

ing in the land of Hyiule 

with Link and Zelda—one 

more time. Shigeru 

Miyamoto never scents to 

age; be juvt g.-ts better. That's 

a good s^p.n, because if he 

hasn't lost his childhood, 

then I haven't either. 

Dallas Reeves 

Via Ihe Internet 

version. The only differences 

are ihe packaging and die 

color of the t artndges. 

Xenia Missed the Boat 

My frienrh spend boon play¬ 

ing GoldenEye 007 searching 

for Xenia in tlte Fugate stage 

Will you please tell them that 

she is not on board the 

Trix-vle despite what M's 

briefing may sayf 

Geoffrey frank 

Via the Internet 

St/re thing. Attention friends 

of Geoffrey Frank: 'She is not 

nn board the frigate despite 

wh.>t Ms briefing may say!" 

M sti/es duf Xenia if 

rumored to be on board the 

ship, but she never states it 

to he fat I. And the fad is 

Xenia was ncvxv pro¬ 

grammed info that stage of 

the game. 

Ooes the Adventure in 

Hyrule Rule? 

The legend of Zc-bfa: 

Ocarina of Time is not good, 

it's PHENOMENAL! Maybe 

it's just me, but Ihe plot was 

written with real feeling—I 

almost broke out in tears 

O MNTEKOOPOWtR ffawpraunt Art Tor, • fee* fefll MMM 



The January Code Cover-up Ocarina of Time Cameos 

Here's something you might 

find interesting in Ocarina of 

Time: If you look through ihc 

Hymlc Castle w widow io ihc 

right of Zelda in the court¬ 

yard, you can see a picture of 

Mario. Yo'hi, Peach. Bowser 

and Luigi. Were the Mario 

characters incorporated into 

Zelda in any other ways' 

Bobby Kjgxfafe 

Gretna, Louisiana 

You can aho Catch a glimpse 

of Bowser around the net is 

of Talon and Malon. The two 

char,Ktvi\ InsiH/ed by Mnlo 

and Peach nv/*< lively, wear 

gold Bowser medallions. 

More than ghosts go unseen in ^ftti .. i(j-r-_i 

haunted Castlevania. On last 

suh- VjMKI 

scribers, we hid a secret code that t|f 

" In: ii --•ifl*> <i• trick* 

in a current hit game. But the —- 

Ii ji.csI I n', is lli. l vr|/ iil. il E-i' 

ihret' different versions «the sub .. r - ■ 

scribenonly cover. While al three 

versions show the exact same scene of Cast lev ania's 

Schneider, each features a different code word hidden 

somewhere »i the picture, and each code word works for 

a different N64 game, in an upcoming issue, we'll reveal 

tlie three different code words, which games they work fee. 

and the codes' hiding spots. Until then, keep scouring the 

Castlcvania cover to find the special code you've ret eived 

while we keep the answer a secret. Mum’s the word 

Stun Pellonet 
4a art Hdtar* 

LOVl «//t/lrtTlrff» 

_Jnmori L&UtHJ 

Pout S/i*iew/* 

Hey, Einstein! 

In Star (ox 64, Falco replies 

to your friendly fire with 

'Hey Einstein, I'm on your 

skier If the whole Star Fox 

Team is from another 

galaxy, how does Falco 

know about Einsiein? 

Bryan Haynes 

Vfe the Internet 

B<\ .him* the game's program- 

mer* ami writers are from 

this galaxy, Einstein. 

They say that TV adds ten 

pounds, hut nothing about it 

changing the color of your 

wardmbe. The 'secret' h that 

the blue fairy is from an 

unfinished version of the 

game, and the has since 

taken on a new appearance 

in the finished tendon. The 

blue fairy no longer exists in 

Ocarina of Time. 

oi age. I |ust hope you 

won’t get carried away and 

near the verge of being 

obscene (like most other 

gaming magazines). 

Nintendo Power is one of 

the few gaming magazines 

that can be kid-friendly. 

Alary lewh 

St. Helens. OR 

Jon titrutn 

«Wl» 

Htrn Lotto" 

My Fairy Dresses a Tad 

Less Conservatively 

I was watching the TV com¬ 

mercial for The Legend of 

Zelda: Ocarina of Time when 

I saw a fairy who appeared to 

be a bluish skinned lady with 

white wings and a dark blue 

dress. Some of my friends 

think it is the early version of 

the Great Fairy. But then, 

there is the possibility that it 

could be a secret... 

H64Dude92B 

Via the Internet 

What? No Town Called 

“Richard the Back Alley 

Pooch?“ 

I was playing Zckla 2: link's 

Adventure (or the NES the 

True Grit 

I’m pleased to sec your aim 

is shifting to a more adult 

audience. Don’t get me 

wrong—I still cn)oy giggle- 

elicitmg games like Oiddy 

Kong Kacmg and Gex 64. 

but I'm pleased to sec- 

some gritty games like 

Nightmare Creatures, 

Perfect Dark and Caesar’s 

Palace In the forecast. 

GoldenEye seemed to have 

heralded the \64's coming 
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With Valentine’s Day 

arriving this month, 

love is in the air, 

but that’s not what smells funny around here. Our noses detect an upset! Link’s 

Awakening is bested by Pok^mon in the Game Boy Charts, and surely some readers 

will raise a stink! 

February's the mar mot 
romance opdt»\©i*d*i‘ 
irenlead the pack of 

PakS.bnk manages to 
i\oo mote votes than 

Bord, tut fewer than 
700 of them separate 

the two Romeos. The 
Valentine'S Day action 
wil undoubtedly contin¬ 
ue to heat uo Siuln‘1 

How heartbreaking? 

Just in time tor 
Wentno's Day. readers 
dump Zeld.i. the darling 
ot theGane Boy Power 

Charts, for Pokemcn. 
the fuzzy. new seduc- 
tonlevo works in mys- 

teiious ways. 

Go? MEW? 

I. m LKHND Of ZBDA: OCARlHi Of Ml 1X6*1 

tNMtNDOMMK MIVl 

4. POmMSIAUUMOM) 

5.CAMTBOYCOIOR 

9. (ASriCVAMIA (N64) 

10. V/CW/MWO RIVING! (N64) 
MNTCNOO POWER 

GOIDINIYI 00/ 

IHi LIGIND Of ZllDA: 
LOU'S tWAUim 

JAMIS 

NINTINDO 7 

NINJINDO 1 

NINJINDO 

NINJINDO 

NINJINDO 

■-I an :-y/ 
SUNSOFT 

MIDWAY 

El 

i ns UGoa of mat oauu cs ntu 

COMPANY □ 
1 

7 GOIDINIYI 007 Hi 76 

3 BANJO-KAZOOII IlEESu 1 7 

4 WCV//NW0 RIVING! IHO kt\ 3 

5 UIIZ MIDWAY El 3 

6 TUROX 7: SllDS OF IVIl ACCLAIM 7 SK 
7 1IU nm: KGJ1J0MMCN NINJINDO \— u 
s SUPa MARIO 64 NINJINDO 5 79 

9 WWF: WAR ZONE ACCLAIM MM 4 

10 MARIO KART 64 NINJINDO El 76 

II STAR f OX 64 NINJINDO El 71 

17 auaS'N WORLD ■ 7r ■ ’ 'I‘M ii 21 
13 RUSH? MIDWAY — n 
14 f -ZtRO X ■ ]r- IS 7 

IS mission mrossmt OCIAN U S 

16 TOP 01AR OVIRDRIVt KIMCO E5 1 

17 1080• SNOWBOARDING u EM 
18 DIDDY KONG RACING RARI 17 

Wm 
19 WCV/ VS NWO: V/ORID TOUR IHO 14 

70 MA001N '99 tA SPORTS — It 



wers. Continued... PHONE DIRECTORY 
Life in the Fast Lanes 

Life doesn't move and shake faster than it does in New York, 

but long Island City native Eduardo Martinez blazed Mo 

some very fast lanes at the Super Bowl of bowling the 

Brunswick Tournament of Champions. The 13-year.okt 

struck il big in Volume 101's Player's Pbll Contest to score 

THQ's Brunswick World Tournament or Champions bowling 

game for the Super NES and VIP seats in the real-life, tele¬ 

vised competition that rolled into Overland Park. Kansas, last 

November. In his spare time during the two-day tournament, 

Eduardo had a ball motiving private bowling lessons from 

legendary Triple Crown Champion lohnny Petra glia. 

NINTENDO 
POWER~ 

SUBSCRIPTIONS, 
SYSTEM SETUP 

AND REPAIR 
1-800-255.-37^^ 

(1-800-422-4201 TOD) 
6b.o-9 p.m. Pstlllc Um, 

MontfbV Saturn., 

Striking a pose within* 
custcmircd ball. 

Eduardo Mar tin** pins 
down perfect form with 

the h*lp of prlvato les¬ 
sons from bowing 
champ Johnny 
Petraglia. 

/U« SI S0|>«t iiinelo 

,1/900-451-4400 
/ Canada 12.00 pci minula 

(^25-883-9714-TDD) 
r/^8aS>9 pm Pacific tn.. X 

MpH.t-lary.iUtVX 
*7ZVpZ w!yV\ N 

(allon under ago H niud ig obtain 
(.urnral prnmm* to call 

POWER LINE 
1-425-885-7529 

Prerecorded Gamo Tips 
and Future Product 

Information 
Nam about racM i«k..at aal upcoinaj 

5TOK for all Nntando ty*n»«» Call for 
Mlpon Star Mi nr. Roj... Sgu-troa. Bmv> 
Kamote. VoitjlSSicry. O.ddy Kong Facing. 

Mortal Komhat 4. Million: ImpoitlMc. 
1080 Siovaboardiog. Qoeil M. forsaken 
M. CUtD huUa. II fir. Qu.tr 
M. **r*l*crl Nima Starring Cormoi. 
lAnchiaf Makars Goldent,o 007, SiarFo. 

CS. Sufwr S' -rlaM. TuroV: Oinri.ur Hum ar. 
lUrob 7. Doom 64 Slar Wars: Shadows ot *fmpira and Mailal Kambai Trite* Icr 

VUHCQM64 Tkera’a aim help f«a Super 
Maiie WorfrS. VaiiHk liland: Sagwr Maria 
W»iM ?. Oookoy Kong Country t. 2. and J. 
ttluiten at Gaia, iufin B. Suptr Mein: :i ft 

Socrai ol (•■rino't.Ch'ono Thnet final 
Fantasy III. Supar Mario BPC. Braath el Tir* 
I and a and Ullmau Kombat J lee the Supar 

NES: Poke**. Mario land D and OKI 3 fc 
ilia Como Hoy: and aay Zalda g—>« ,T>»| *.•! 
m>, So lom distoxe. so be sure logtl par- 
niltUn Ire- who*.or paye Um phona kill 
before 

screen), the sound effects were 

rh«*re. Is there a problem here? 

Dwight Dixon 

Via the Internet 
When inserted in Came hoy 

Color, «i few okiet, mono¬ 

chrome game* such ,» 

CalagaAial.ixi.in, will suiter 

minor sound problems. but 

lire original games should still 

be playable. Other than that 

small setback, the only prob¬ 

lem we see is that you're eat¬ 

ing cabbage that matches the 

color of your Came hoy 

screen. It sounds like some¬ 

one* overlooking his leaflet. 

to u call 

NINTENDO 
POWER 

SOURCE 
ivww.nintendo.coi 
tail: mntandotf .lintemlo. 

hei day and noticed tome 

the town names—Darunia, 

•to and Saria—are names of 

laracters in Ocarina of Time, 

•e there also N64 characters 

r the NfS towns of Nabooru 

A Midof 

lames Moore 

Via the Internet 

V Nabooru is one of the 

r'rudo thieves, and Mido is 

e bully and self-proclaimed 

tiler oiKokM Forest. 

hen I’m Abducted By 

iens, I Wanna Hear 
lout it! 

ave just purchased a Game 

y Color, and it is everything 

Jame Boy player would 

w want it to be. It's great on 

tteries, has cool color 

iphlCS, and, better yet. no 

irry games! Now for the had 

rt. The system is compatible 

ih the original Game Boy 

lies, yet I have found a 

ibiem. When I play 

lagaCalnxian, I noticed 

t the sound effects were 

wing when the fighters that 

• the tractor beams captured 

ship. When I pul the game 

my original Game Boy 

Ih the cabbagc-green 

Last month Kiin lobb. NO At Doviiopmmt am] Evaluation M mao or. slipped us 
an exclusive Donkey Kang 6i screen shot to debut Tl.s rronih. we are rreTier- 
ing another werk of •s me by his seven yoor-cM daughter. Mckssa Lobb 

WRITE AWAY 
Hm you round tre secret cede hdtxn in the petura on ttst menthi cover lor 

subscnBers? (Sony. newsstand readers.) Have you fcgured out whth game the 

ccdo works lor? Can you wM lor the answer? You'll have to. so to pass th? time, 

d-op us a tne and tel us what dse you can't vat for. Is it a oamr? A sequel? A 

coolest? 

NINTENDO POWER PLAYER'S PULSE 

P.0. BOX 97033 

REDMOND. WA 98073 9733 

E-mail: noapulse@nintendo.com 

pro** Art XrMtf Gate ISrt • frMMl* CaMecrta dttmAM a-r ttecomo property ot mrrtMfc 



THE OLYMPICS. FINAL 
JEOPARDY. MONSTER TRUCK 

EXTRAVAGANZAS. 
J THEY'RE ALL MERE 

CHILD'S PLAY COM- 
I$MJ PARED TO THE 
? \\ / BIGGEST SHOWCASE OF 

BRAINS, TALENT AND 
STAMINA OF 1999- 

Hk? , MARIO PARTY! 

Roll the d>ce and uko a dance at becoming ,1 Superstar .it 

the* hottest party in town. Mario Part)1, the board game where 

you collect star* in .1 challenge lor tin? ultimate prize m 

Mushroom Village Supeiwardom Where this Pak excels is 

Its increiMile multiplayer potential Instead of playing alone, 

why not plug m four controllers and haw your own party as 

compete for < 

the Nintendo universe? And if 

live N(>4-controlled ch 

(read: not roll a ten every time) or 

>ime Island and practice your skills 

your friends for the Superstar title 

you I .in try 

POWER 



MARIO 

MflLLACE 

MORE PLAYERS = 
MORE STARS & COINS 

To encourage more people (o 
pla, Marla Part,, nil die co-11 
end start earned by player- 
controlled characters are 
stored In the game's single 
bank account Any w«mngs 
Iroiu computer controlled 

plavers do not contribute to 
your accoaat. 

before following Toad down the Warp P.jie, take a stroll or listen to a few turns in the OiHion House. But 

liidltpi sen-t*> Mushroom Village. Here you c an brush up before you know it. the urge to try your hard at 

on your Mmi&me skills, check your account at the Bank. Superstaidom will lead you down the chute. 

Not only can you configure the sound in 

Mario Party in the Option House, but you 

can also purchase the talking parrot and the 

jukebox record from the Mushroom Strop 

and listen to their sounds and tunes. 

Here’s wliere all the action starts. As mhhi as 

you take a tumble down the Warp Pipe, you'll 

find yourself in a world of adventure where, 

although ivttylHitlys a winner, only one will 

emerge as the Superstar. Will ii lx* you? 

The Shop It chock full of 

goodies that will help you dur¬ 

ing your crusade to be a Super 

Star or entertain you while 

you burn time between 

adventures. The Coin Banks 

are especially useful, and the 

parrot is good ft* laughs. 
Vuir coins and stais are deposited here after you complete 

each adventure, at least until you have 100 stars. If you pur¬ 

chase items trom the Shop, they will be stored here. 

MINIGAME HOUSE 
The vault in tteMushrcom Birl: 

holds tno ocodios ycu pcrclwe in 
tbs shop. From here, you can 
check your inventory ardd*cd« 
which items yoj wcu’d hie to 

bring htop’ay. 

Practice makes puiiet 

Star, you’re going to i 

The pot m the back of the 
heuse drops yOJ into tte 
Mnipme Stadium. 

Campetitoriatth* 
Mhoarre Stadium play 
lor cons, not stars, and 
at the end a tm^iy is 
hanCrt outtotheplayr* 
with the most mco’^j 

If you don’t feel like jumping right 

into the board game, or it you want 

a single-player challenge, the ran to 

Mmlgame Island will plunk you 

clown at the star, of an exhausting 

adventure that takes you through all 

50 niinigames. 
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ipendtsomexoTnj 

A* you play Mario Parly, check back with the 

clerk at the Shop, [very now and then, he will 

add new items to his stock that you can pur¬ 

chase. the new goodies will further cus¬ 

tomize your game and even open up a few 

surprises. 

A few cons shy of baying i star’ Need to pay a toll m 
Ollier to [«COWS on the board? Sohtlwblcck and ycu 'i 
get the nmber of ccrns shcvm-jnd sometmss a came 
is wor. nr lesi tv enty i lew cons 

Minus Block 
Throw the Mnus Block onto the boar a and wait to soo 
which unlucky player has to pick it up. When a player 
rolls this cce,he or sne will lost tho number of corns | 
shewn L\ 

Biuatly boost 

: rolls only between eight ard ton? What a 
that it randtmly appears, at] 

wan: to reap tbs ben- 

Mien* box. yoj v/ill collect ten percent 
iher ol cons you have at the eid ol 
riy use cn lurk y Box at a trite and 
odaltor the game has ccrxrbilod 

me situatcrtsyw 

I; colls My 

wnue oil the inhdbiunts <if ir*- Nintendo universe 

are Sujser Stars m their own right,afriendly (ontCM 

"ever hurt anyone. You can choose from Mario, 

Peach, Yoshi and company—oil have tlieir^rxlivid* 

ual strengths. Who do you think has rhe best chance 

of leaving the Warp Pipe victorious' 

Mar b has 
Meistnfy 
orco wll ba situations 

wmtmM_ 
What party is complete w thout a gcr-'ln? 



DIFFICULTY 

DIFFICULTY 

TYPES OF SPACES 
r~\ Blue & Red Question Mark **/ 

.9 Step cn th* ? Space 10 i cully gel tha 
^ party going. Lardag here will cause the 
bca«o to shako turijs up by ronvhg spoecs or 
iq the environment oganst ll* players. 

Y'yi Blue Minigame 
landing on this spam w* lauxh you 

irto a ore-play v W< icame 7<hcce you 
con win cant vwttiaot having to compete with 
others. Vou can score mw&i to (ill your talk. 

Blue Exclamation Mark 
i£k9 Stepprgorttiosua-ccwstneco 

tutydis*Jtraji0trce6anB The 
Ounce dame is a tncky merit, ami a revo 

of fcruie can fce just a Iw/ backs away 

Red Bowser 
,1 ytu land on Bowse; s spot. yttj ivll 
me to confront the h*j pany-pocp*. 
US he cIbIIkoos yen othor K»us t« 

Blue Mushroom 

cans 

DAIUDfMlf C 0n<c- J B,eJI rainbow 
IvAINPVVV OtVJlkW wretched across d* sky 

us castle. Suddenly, the rainbow failed, and it was said that 

d Super Star could free its colors 

above the 

am 

POWER TIP: CHANCE TIMEI 
Since the blocks tuir slnivty 
at l*st. you can choose the 
frstirto parts of the item 
the block steps crxThelhrd 
lilcck spans so c jirkiy. 
itourti that the item >t stopi 
cr. \\9l be a mat ter o* chance 

IfH C An\ff\|TlPf h ' Ume for a little juiwle Ixx. 
WtC WICnIUlVt gir! (>n Donkey komp's board, 

down it >thi w ant to aim high. But even if you think ytxj have 

ileather that it don’t mean a thing if you ain't got tKil swing. 

POWER TIP: CHECK YOUR MAP 
Wien you rcadi an miersec- 
lion, bo me to court cut 
which scats y>j wh land oi 
ler each path Piusang the B 
Button activates a serolirg 
map that wJI tfiowyat tf» 
aiea aicud ytxr cha-aster 
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DIFFICULTY 

4r’4r+ 

DIFFICULTY 

PEACH'S BIRTHDAY CAKE party that Voshi wouldn't «o to 

llwt’s what. Help retch decorate he 

And this came board is no pied* of c 

YOSHfS TROPICAL ISLAND 
w to party, but with a I itt l«^ 

i$h vour (on. Hula around 

POWER TIP: BOWSER'S SPACE 

MARIO'S BATTLE CANYON ry party On his 

n a powder kc« home Turf, though, the er 

and twiny* oft vwrky so * 

re board is a blast. VVarios livit 



MARIO PARTY 

DIFFICULTY J 

60 FOR BONUS STARS 
game, Imhiuk start are awarded depending on who aecomplhho* certain feats. Even 

if your opponent finwhe* the board with more stars, you can make a comeback. 

STRATEGIES TYPES OF MINIGAMES 
□ Bonus Games 
In Boaui Giinei. you luvo • shot at oaming mere than 
ten coin* H yon win (except in Memory Match). And 

even if yon do lose, you won't lose any coins. 

□ Success Gaines 
If you win a Success Game, you earn len corns losing, 
thoogh, costs you lire coins except in the Pipe Mate 
challenge You won't loss any coins il you lose m it 

□ Chance Games 
Warning the Chance Games can be especially tm. 
became you get to take coins from Ihe other players But 
don't gloat just yel-you might soon be on the giving end. 

□ 2-on-2 Gaines 
Team up end go lor the gold In thoso Iwo-on two 
games. Ihe members ol the wiimmg learn get ten coins 
each The losing team members Icrlert ton coins each. 

□ Racing Games 
finish first and enjoy a inky len coin bonus' But whet's 
really nke about the Racmg Games is that the losers 

don't hove 10 give lip any corns 

□ Point Games 
In these games, whoever has Ihe hiohest score (inch 

as in the face bit or Craty Cutter challenges! wins ten 
corn. II Ihete's a lie. both win ten coins. 

□ Survival Gaines 
ll pays to b« the last player standing-literally. II you 
surme the lime clock or manege to awn) bemg 
knocked out on a Survival Game, you'll win ten coins. 

SCkl/YlklC QAAll I uigi’s exclusive parties always 
CITOITVC l\Wn (cach ,h,. lK.il ins po<"t. Deep 

engine room, the pressure’s on Luigi and his band of merry rev¬ 

ive a Root) time while compeliHR for the Super Star 

TIP: WATCH YOUR FRIENDS BVxr actons can affect Irr.v 
qcoJ n omn tax epperants 
hive at tte party, so con¬ 
stantly keepon eye cn their 

positions PtMsrqtheR 
Button /AI dsplay a full irap 

at) slow whet hot cr not »o.i 
new) to try to ^ tor tfe beard 

Thotntre boards ittrodvWihblue The rod art blue doer* will switch 
xd red doors tint rrpate nu*e at tho conobscn ol each r ound as 
'wit »*i a ter the gamrq path 11 vitfl ns c/viy time a paver lares on 
»cu pa y the deorktepers a tdl. they a ? Space, so p an ah**» and dense 
wil switch the doers-of tenatt rq a path based cn the chrnigrqof the 
an opponent ol I It om a star. doors. 

he real challenge to Mario Party is mastering the minigames- You'll have to 

row your prowi*" at events ranging from hammer swinRing to plastic singity 

you want to claim th«* coins. 

Sometimes the only way to win is to work as a team. 

Cooperation, not competition, in they* games vs ill earn you Ihe 

K ruins you need to be crowned a Superstar. But as long a\ 

you’re having fun, everybody’s a Superstar! 

auJ he the fust sled cn the 
nadvate advantage As your bob- 

[ Desert Dash 1 [Bombsketbal^^lj mm 
■e ^ j & 
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light Rope Treachery 

Coin Block Bash 

wmmm 

Coin Block Blitz Musical Mushroom 

Skateboard Scamper 

No one likes feeling ganged up on. but in Matin Patty sonse- 

limcs Ix-inx the underdog and winning can leave you feeding ixi 

JPA top! In these events, the single player has the chance 

to wm coins from the other three. 

Who doesn't lile a Dowling 
pat ty? Probably the ons, 
and ixsless ycu re tolling 
the Stoll. you'll led what 

if ts like to be on thereceiv- 
ng end ol one of those bia 

black marbles. 

. ml t J In most of these games, all players fend fix 

)_X themselves and try to rack up as many corns as 

(xastible in the rjuesi to In- a Superstar. But some it<|uue .1 

team effort- and then it's one f«x all and all for fun! 

each corner; 

character w 

little -enrranjrg. tlcn'i ycu 

think? ThaganMtvilJfci'w 
you Bowser 's face van on 

wtpmsicnyojmist 

match, then it's i® t c you 

to stretch Bowser's fee- 

teres to match that face. 

block*, look for tno 

shadows of cons teng* 

hg mtto an to mid to 
yttir prize for wtnnng 

first place 

Nobody knows’ But wlien 
the tune ceases, you'd bet¬ 

ter hinhtol it lotlwrru&h- 
reent ir. tie center and clam 
you prize before you'ro 

pushed out of the way. 

fl 



Platform Peril Balloon Burst 

Tipsy Tourney Mushroom Mix-Up Treasure Divers 

Hammer Drop Shy Guy Says Cast Aways 

Hot Rope Jump Slot Car Derby Running of the Bulb Buried Treasure 

I pointer Tom the Thar* cons >n item there 
rcudttwcixle. hills, but yw haw to batfi 
vl grow as it open tho bowis to get to 
nocxpodiq. so tfadL Not si the ticues con¬ 
ns flashing red. tan gold, nought Sene will 
n't n your hands banai you icrmi the room, 
q usrvgtp precious tn>a 

lounles 
ywrtM 
pynmd 
yurpa: 

It th t gone, you to gong to 
need toheepmcvngi* you 
want todaim the cons lirst 
Under neon the tiles is a pc 
ture that you can urco.t< 
only by siring the Unllovcr 
tl* top ot It. 

(hers 

r S' 

■ * ft 

i 
m 

i & m 
Key-pa-Way 

r •ttm 'J 

>w T[ 



1 - PLAYER 

Slot Machine 

MORE -SECRETS TO DISC 
When iV.jrio And his pack of partying p.iIs cut Ic 

Sunday sooes. you'd better look out because thry 

loved to its t lest and somotim 

hidden part 

in t afford to s rijJMior 

Be sure to enter our 

Mario Party contest! 



OFFICIAL CONTEST RULES 
No purchase nrcnun. To enter, either fill out the Player’s foil 

response card or prinl >our name, address. telephone number and 

"Mario Party Contest’ on a plain I l/i' * 5‘ card. Mail your entry 

lo this address: 

likenesses for the purpose of ad>rrliirmrnl> or promotions on hehali 

ill Nintendo Power~ magazine anil Nintendo of Anirriia ln«. 

(NOAl without furl 11 rr compectSjWon. Prizes are limited to one per 

Ihhim'ImiM Chance* ol winning are determined by the total number 

of entries received. No wibUituliiM) of print iv |>er milted. All print 

w.ll Ire awarded In receive a lr»l of winners. send your rerpn-tl to 

thr address abnvr after Marsh II, 1999. NINTENDO POWER 

MARIO PARTY CONTEST 
P.O. BOX 97062 
REDMOND, WA 98071*9762 

Craml Prize; One Winner will **.n a Nintendo 1.4, a Mai in Paris 

<iame Pal., three N(.4 Controllers and VIOO (ill V solid Prizes 

Winners w.U win an NI.4 Mar... Party (Unle Pals. lllree NM 

Controller* and V«0, Total yalw ol all prize* n Vf. •»*». Some rr.ltic- 

lions apply. V alid only in the U.S. and Canada. No! valid in Queliec. 

Void where prnlwhitcd by law. \.d o|>en In employees of NO A, ils 

affiliates. agencies or Iheit Inmiediale families. Ibi* contest issubjerl 

lo all federal, slate and local laws and regulations. 

One enlry per person, please. All entries must lie potlmarkrvl iso 

later than March 1. 1999. We are not responsible lor lost or misd. 

reeled mail. Or* or about March IS, 1999, winners will he randi-n 

ly drawn from among all eligible enlriev By accepting tl*elr prizes, 

winners consent lo the u*c of their name*. photogra|ihv or other 

A MARIO PARTY GAME PAKI 
•THREE EXTRA CONTROLLERS! 

•S50F0R PIZZA AND ° 

fOFT DRiNKSI * . 

2Stw*vt«r 

ENTER TO WIN! 

maho Munry 

Moms A NINTENDO 64! GKANI 

•A MARIO PARTY GAME PAK 

FOR YOUR N64 

PLUS 
•THREE EXTRA CONTROLLERS! 

•SlOO FOR PIZZA AND 

SOFT DRINKS! 

volume nr 



Up to Four-Player 

Split-Screen 

Auto Combat 

Over-the-Top Weapons 

and Combo Attack 

Moves 

Ouest, 

Arcade and 

Multiplayer Modes 

10 Fully-Destructible 

Hi-Res Battle- 

Anywhere Arenas 

12 Character-Based 

Muscle Cars, Trucks 

and More 

BONUS! 

Super Dreamland 64 

Arena 

Alt««n (1J WHOM ill «««•>!• tUi daVmi <1 KIMHn «. 0UiMUn. «*. luilu *1 liilfnai il Imlu C*i HI <ir., i,«m 

u.-™i n wn.m hum.- m wu Mil mi u«n, it'm *• nwun ji* «««i* unite* i«. •' BMiim «*«•<>.»». 
■•'tin H i n l». n.i«t»T Jilin till**. Aim*-i»\ hun- tM.ii »l >..► um «»Bwlm K ll„« <w<i« 

WM-kmjofct junafe Tdkes> Gfm/b 



AcliVisioN 

"Vigilante 8 am 
looks like a win 
- Nintendo Power 



THE. CjREAT E5CAPe 

Only his floating head hands and fee tare disconnected 

Raymanpromises to connect with fans who suspect the next 

generation has abandoned the brand of action once found only i 

side-scrolling games. 

EVERYBODY L0VE5 RAYfjA/i 
It sounds like the setup to a bad joke: What do you call a Rjy with no aims J 

and lefts who lalls victim to pirates and uses his ban to flyf The answer is no ft < * 

punch line, Ihoufth It's Ray-man, the limbless slar ot Ubi Soli Entertainment's 

new flagship game that shows enough seiious promise that it would be more ■ 

MUMi pmM w«h a d*m Li 
rather titan a rim shot ■F* 

~ Ih-iu<,■■ vvlIO ■ ft 

£j l n . • •- ■ * * i ■ ii i- I In* “ 

I " I R.ivp.r.in Rime. .1 vtr.iiiRer to tile Ninti-xfci 1 .sitin'.I. was .1 ■> ly L>:>ilk<-*v Ki: . 

' i • • .1'. Mili-M ml I -I-" wit ■« tail lh.ir.nl | .1.1 III.: Ill » 

M R iswil ton* 1111 - . 1111 nil 

I ’ 'M ■r'n ■ - I 'll , 1--S-. • lists A-v iv.. h•)•*•>:• j.—!0| ,iyl 11 r neil K.iy in ..in • 

"Ii- «r 

——1M Escape. 



To create Kansas 2 s 

cisersa scetes artists 

first s/e tched thea cat 

as storyboards 

Unlike most 3-D updates of 2-D names, 

Rayman 2 manages !o keep its side-scroll mg 

sensibilities by emphasizing nonstop action 

over leisurely exploration. As a revolt. Ubi 

Softs game, w.l .k breakneck pace and 

varied game piny, could offer the style of 

action that Super NES fans have been hop¬ 

ing the N'W would recapture. 

While Rayman 2 leaves gamers some 

room for exploration, much of the game 

boasts ‘directed path game play* to kail 

gamers away from the goose chase and 

straight into the action. In one mission, 

Ray mart sets foot on a lengthy cliffside 

bridge. One step later, sections of the rickety 

bridge begin to crumble away, forcing 

Rayman to race, hop and fly across the col¬ 

lapsing Structure before he's kfl with 

nowheie to stand. But that's exactly how 

those enemy pirates want it. 

In ai urecrsca level. Ray man must free 
a wtiVe and keep up with its tral of tub 
ties to avoid Gronnrg. 

Beneath ns 3-D exterior, Raymsi 2 keeps the (rente 
pno ol sdo-scrcllrvj oorvs clcse to its heart B» 
(iJnjsfKjng a-atfaimsadciassnj cdlapsng 

tridaos, Raymrt trust st w or\ the tro.* 

SheJfied by a tree, Rayman ricochets 
f riba's off wads to Mast a pirate ard 
tree a captive. 

rnAHTOtiUHt- svtiDZ 
A band of inter galactic puates finds Rayman to lie 

the perfect attraction for their /oo of kidnapped 

rare specks. A llmliless wonder, Rayman has no 

arms, legs nr nick, so his hands, feet and head 

float as if they were magically iclhcrcd to his torso 

And when his leglew feet have Wt the ground, his 

locks of hair can double as helicopter Wades The 

look and premise may seem too cute, but 

Rayman s fast-moving action wdl kave gamers lit¬ 

tle lime to gush an *avvw* in edgewise when tak¬ 

ing m the game's Saturday morning charm. 

There s semothng abort Rayman Ms 
har stares straght ai end. 3d when 
h» vd-ips Ns fto hto a ccif-copter, h? 
takes I iglit to pul the "ar" in 'har.* 



Obstacles jul Iron every tJreeticn 10 
block th» spwdrg cm t's pattv so 
Rayiranmai Odge Uiem by tilting hrs 
lOa oi its s». upside flown and rand 
and round. 

In one o! the flar«‘s mast 
pi cos ento a magcal rare 
roller-coaster path. 

Tewed by an eel that slithers Between 
pillars, Raynort must navigate o course 
on water skis. 

By lighting the fuses cn powdar kegs. 
Rayraan caiuse their, asmtikeshft 
rockets that w« barret hft through 

LOOK. HA -HO 
ARMS! 

Ul>i Soft is keeping the diversity of game play high 

by changing Rayman's mode of travel and means of 

battle from level to level. Rather than inserting the 

l*-rfunctnry snow or desert level to feign 

variety. Rayman offers, in live tradition 

of Earthworm km yidc-KK»llm, Irvels 

that play out like self-contained games. 

In what could likely bo regarded as 

one of the year's standout gaming lev¬ 

els, Rayman ho|«s into a mine can dial 

travels on a floating beam. As the cart 

s|K-«h along its ever twisting 

track, gamers will have to 

rotate the cart like an out-of- 

control clock hand to steer 

Rayman upside down, side- 

layman ways and at all (joints in 

Jtn3J between to dodge the branch¬ 

es. stalactites and stalagmites 

that obstruct the carl's path. 

The mine carl level is not the only area that races Rayman 

from point A to point B with roller-coaster recklessness 

Rayman will heave powder kegs onto his invisible shoul¬ 

ders. light their fuses, then hang on for 

dear life as they rocket him across 

(he treacherous waters and 

through the forest of pillars that I 

a mme shaft. A 

Olht-i high sliced 'directed Pj 

path .-.ini - .1 ' ..ill h.ivs- 

Rayman dcs|iCM‘eh Hying k. keep 3 

up with the game's runasvay pace as 

he- water-skis around obstacles and over 

r.ini|r- or scrambles m a foot race over cliffs and webbed 

trampolines in pursuit of his friend Ly. 



A COUFAT THE ZOO 

Ly the fauy h among the many helpful 

fflends Rayman encounters on his rescue 

mlSMon. Comers are able to ploy only as 

Rayman, but he can't thwart the pirates' 

kidnapping spree all by his limbless lone¬ 

some. To help In his emancipation efforts, 

many of tin- captives Rayman rescues 

along lire way return the favor liy lending 

a hand. Ly leads Rayman closer to the • 

pirates, while hulking brute Clark helps 

door the way for Rayman to free more prisoners. 

Throughout the game. Rayman encounters various models of robotic | urates ranging from the 

laser-equipped. hook-handed Red Rums to the 

apish Gorilla Pirates and the oafish Creole 

Pirates. Most robotic swabbies guard captives 

imjxi-oncd in tiny cages, and Rayman must 

bailie 'he "hots or other beasts (such as walking 

eyeballs! who stand in his svay 

k i 
curly rotois c! the rock- em. sock- am 
variety phndor Raymars workl, arts they 
tiro lasers toprevent Raymanfren bus¬ 
ing nei’ captives 

The gaire takas place in a marshy lagoon 
where the pirate shp has dockurl An-crg 
the crew tre Gwilla Prates who throw 
tl-or weight arojrvJ to crush Rayman* 

rescue atteirpts 

A FAY OF HO?£? 
While the screen shots and play lest of the game were taken 

from a 50%-complete version, its graphics, cameras and play 

control were appearing shipthafie and ready for the game's 

tentative release this spring. With many of its details already 

fmo-tuned and its emphosis on up-lcm|Ki platformer action. 

Rayman 2 promises to be a slick and quick fix of very 

replayaMc action. 
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CONTROLS. 

VfCW NITRO IS R 
90 POUND WEAKLING 

COMPARED TO POWER¬ 

HOUSES WCW/NWO 

REVENGE AND WORLD 

TOUR- TO MASTER NITRO. 

YOU'LL NEED ALL THE HELP 

YOU GAN GET. 

■it 
ssgsssssSr 
«ccVW f-« «** ** %Ni,h The w4nl 

NINTENDO POWER 



WCWNITRO 

MODES OF PLAY 
Developed by Inland Productions rather than As mill (the ently than its predecessors. Nevertheless, it still offers the 

company behind THQ's WCYV vs. nWo: World Tour and four-player mayhem, sifcnaturc moves, secret characters 

WCW/nWo Rcvenj-e), WCW Nitro looks and plays differ- and varied modes of comiH-lition the series is known for. 

TOURNAMENT 
tournament Mode put* the w- 

c»e flayer m a ten-bout compete 
ton. It you amurne undOfoatod. 
you'll fin the title and posstfy 
tno chance to access ene of 
Ware's hidden wrestlers Sr.ce 
only aTwndlui o( Ivy wrestler* 
WB ur.’cck no secret brawlers, 
wmftjixr** ctiarKters wil 
depend an whom wu’ve usfio to 

wnthBcfiwfinsMp. 

TWO-PLAYER VS. TAG TEAM 

-ir. 

Tadjjblo nc trcuCilo.ciiullee^o 
another payer to the Two- 
"lnv V- ' .' 
whch your pair o! liters tav E. wih your opponents df> 

thplBye*? vdl’control tlic 
iflS9?d liqhtcr who's o the rrg. 
Out. as 'it txntutian Tag Tnim 
Meat nether player can use 
lltlZButton locailiMhrd part¬ 
ner nto the ticut 

BATTLE ROYAL EXHIBITION 

EXHIBITION TAG TEAM 

TWO 

to setr-9 a grudge sgarui a 
part etfar wrestler, pick a 
fight in Exhibition Mode. The 
cna-tima ratctui will alow 
w.i to fece oil henvrrq. 
whether it's thanWo. Fall 
Br mvf. Anorcen 8«h v 
Haloween Havre arora or the 
Nitro cv WCW ring where the 
pixelatcd visions of tbaMtro 
Girls strut their stuff. 

Like Exhibition Mode, the , 
txhtoton Teg Twm Mode vul 
enable you to battle acanst 
thu wrestler Iwrrstlers, n ths 
case) ol yrer ctoce. Team ip 
with noth-r brawler, tlwn 
pek the per >oj vrant to spy 
Marat. Sbuf fitters cari entw 
the mg one at o trite. Md 
ywfll control whoe-.a's cur¬ 
rently sweating R out o llm 

tolwo-PUyarVv Motto, you 
can chalengo another fdaw; 
in exhibition nant. As n tne 
other inodes, vm ctw cue- 
torire tf» light's rettneticns 
UxfnathBWo»‘"“vou 
can spendoutsrfettennMg 
wlTtl-ryo/raeUowadtoh. 
tteZ Button to surimcxi an 

ttflStWCPUwrert^^ 
rirn Kir beta!idou0iri«3r»ng 
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♦WRESTLERS & THEIR 
SIGNATURE MOVES' 

Oikc you're familiar with VVCW Nltro's controls, you'll be able 

to bavh with the best. The following signature moves apply 

when your wrestler is facing right, and moves indicated by the 

diamond irons will work only In specific situations. 

LEGEND 
4 Whon a foo is cn the mat with a fleshing rod meter. 

4 ♦ After1whipping an opponent into the repes 

444 Atop 8 tumbuckle when a foe s •meter is tlashrg rod 

4444 Whonaioppcnontttcharangyoj. 

SCOTT HALL 

SNAP AO SUPLRX 

OUTSIDER'S EOGE 

Sruc he Um otder the WCW 
Ufa* small wrestler classic 

caton. Scott hi: is ab’e to per- 
lorn the f larkensteincr IA.vay 
Purch. Kick} arc Haad Sossors 

ftJp.Purxh.Chopl. 

CURT HENNIG 

TACKLE 

GOLDBERG’S GORILLA PRESS SLAM 

Jackhammer, bat hit ^ 
Gorilla Slam Press is just 
as Jcftial. With a heuw-ho I 
MtfMWWfetKflKow 
Goldberg will be standing ) 

over his foo wli.lc facing I 

the direction opposite his n 
opening stance 

HWEHOO POWER 

Dwarfing the competition is 

The Sant, a to warng poliath 
who can larvj twjpundies n a 
row at a foe wttfc most other* 
will sock opponents out of 
rraSi afte* just cne swing 

Krookhg an opponent to the mat 

is tough, err) two of tha Ht man's 
signature mows regurohb 
Opponents lobe Cowed It's a 
good thing his easy-to execjte 

Swoop can trip op foes 

All three ot Cat Herng's spo 
cia! mows are suplex varatiens 

that leave opponents kissnj) 

the mat. sofollow the attacks 

with a storrp Down. ICickJ or an 
eltcw.kneecr -eg drop. 

before he become the WCW 
Hesvyweiejn Champion ot the 
Vrtnid ardhis Tackle is even more 
devastating it the wrestling mg 

than it was on the football field 



WCWNITRO 

HOLLYWOOD HOGAN 

The prest»Uiai hopefuls most 
pain'iif move, not to his decl¬ 
aim' (0 Star inAftAtw^ls the 
Big Boot. 30 uroplcrate in's)1 
tu m»lo ■ '•Mthg improssion on 

a chargrg opponent's 'x# 

JERICHO 

TORSO FLIP 

The Uorhe»t is one of Uni 
mere egte and aerobatic fight¬ 
ers. 3TC frs Lion Tamer stbmas- 
aion htfd wil hefp hm pit 
a victory art declare ran kng of 
thcWCWfingle. 

If yar timing is crease. v^ca 
kmxfco charring vires tier ait 
corn lack with Luger's D«ng 
CkotheHir-e.Even if you miss, 
liuivllqjcklyrcll tohisfcct 
for another go-round. 

KEVIN NASH 

DIAMOND DALLAS PAGE 

Kevri Mssh qualities as one of 
WCW h*tro S larger wrestler*, 
so he shares the tug boys'ablt- 
ties to perform the Goollo Pros ties to perform maGoolloPr 
flip. Punch. Acticr J and Foot 
Chote (Toward, Chop. ChcpO 

Reverse S**?Suplex 

JERICHO'S SWINGING HEAD SCISSORS 

move with cheetah speed 
While you can usually sec 
the setup for most assaults. 
Jericho's Swinging Hoad 
Scissors can strive with 
shoot power and very litilo 
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RAVEN RICK STEINER 

BACK PANCAKE 

SATURN 

STEINER RECLINER 

Anxboiv to tin: 'a:o fcftowed 
by a surprise kk* is considered 
a Cheep Shot? Raven uy( 
'Ne\*anicrer< It s too bad th6 
move will set him Back too 
many steps to perform a quck 
(olon-ip 

This oov in the heed's Power Scott Stehiir is crool the eesi 
Wortd CKtnpioi .slip Wrestle* Slem and Geryoyle Sip’*> ere 

■deal for Djving time. Saturn’s 
miivos WII lenvo cppooeotioa 
the mat, wtale thor dzrod 
hoods will be in another galaxy. 

characters to usa. sirce repeated 
Ms ol e snalo Cuttcn cen i!««- 
cute either his Arm SufSex or his 

Anwbow to tin: 'a:o Wowed 
by a surprise kick is considered 
a Cheep Shot? Raven says. 
'Ne\*amcrer‘ It s too bed th6 
move will set him back too 
many steps to perform a quck 
(olon-ip 

MACHO MAN RANDY SAVAGE 

FACE SMASH 

SCOTT STEINER’S BACK HITS 

lLLIBHIIIRIISB 

H1N1EUDO POWER 

He promotes beel (erky in ccn 
™"***s, fcet in the ring. Savagr 
is a pro at cooking up Pmcokn 
After laying out a foe with a 
Side Pancake, snap into him 
•with a By ing Elbcr// Drop. 

Sing can be a tough wi ostler 
to master, shoe only his Death 
atSHnaVpjrposoirove. 

his Singer Spteshard 
Death Lock are usable only if 
his foe is n the rc#it position 



More colorful tlidN tlie food 



mutant morph 

Pf«*s bottom C, Up. Z. Z. right 
C and Right lo change ant liar 

vestCIS on screen into 

mutants II you enter any Body 

Harvest code coriectly. a 

message will appear. 

Big Bugs 

This one is lor bug-lovers only 

Press tell. A. Right and Down 

to make any aliens on screen 

even bigger than liolore iecwf 

Cheat menu Update 
In case you didn't catch our Members Only special, here's 

lie Cheat Menu code for Kush 2. On the Setup screen, while 

holding l. R and Z. press all four C Buttons simultaneously 

until the Cheat option appears. Now access the menu, high- m 

light one oi tin* cheats on Hie list below, then follow the code 

sequence shown to activate it. Tou can activate some, but m 

nol all, of the oilier cheats by using the menu code: wlull- 

holding L. R and Z. press all ihe C Buttons repeatedly. 

Killer Rats 
While holding L and R, press Z four times. 

Mass 

While holding L and R, press top C. bottom 
C, left C and right C. 

Resurrect In Place /Tire Scaling 
While holding Z and left C, press right C. 
Release all buttons. While holding Z and 
right C. press loft C. 

Frame Scalo_/_Game Timer 
While holding Z and bottom C. press top C. 
Release all buttons. While holding Z and top 1 
C, press bottom C. 

R flout Crop of Cheats 
Last month, wc* promised that any new codes that appeared 

in our Members Only special would be reprinted here in 

Classified Info over the- next lew issues. In fact, not only are 

we reprinting the Smart Bomb code, we're al-o revealing 

three new codes for your mutant-busting pleasure. 

To use anv Body Harvest code, first begin a new game and 

enter your name as ICHfAT. Once that's done, you can use 

anv of those codes at anv time. To unleash a Smart Bomb 

that hits all the minor enemies, shield generators and proci-s- 

sors on screen, press A. tap C, top C, Up and left. 

Rll Weapons 

to give yourself alt tho 
weapons lit the game, press A. 

Right, bottom C. right C. top C. 
A and Lett. Use the Control 
Pad to enter all Body Harvest 
codos 

JJ b'/HJENOO 
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c. F-ZERD 
All UohicloG and Tracks 
F-Zt-ro is legendary in the annals oi the Super NES, and F- 

Zcro X is fast becoming a classic in its own rigid. lo unlock 

all (he vehicle*, track* and difficulty level* in the game, just 

take this code for a spin: on the main menu, press L. Z, R. top 

C, bottom C, left C. rigid C and Start. Who knew that high¬ 

speed thrill* could come in so many different flavors? 

II you enter the code correct¬ 
ly. the scree* wiH Mur then 
return to normal. 

You'll have access to all 30 

vehicles and 30 tracks in the 

H 

(SGfioIInnotCfni 

Rlion Invasion 
Back in Volume 110, *ve told you how to access the hidden 

teams, including the left field squad. I his new code will 

change the left Fielders into bug-eyed alien*! To make the 

switch, first complete the Hidden Icam code. (In case you 

don’t have it, here it Is: on the main menu, highlight Pro* 

season. hold l and press A.) Then go kick lo the main menu 

and press lop C, bottom C, left C, right C, Start, Start, A, B. 

A. R and Z. Then sclccl the I eft Fielders and begin your game. 

You must use the Hidden Tea 
code before the Alien Team 

code 

The truth about aliens isn't 

"out there," M's right in here' 

i 

GL^/er 
Glue Voursolf a Hand 
If you need a helping hand with Glover, pause your game 

and try out the codes below. Each Idler stand* for a differ¬ 

ent C Button: T - top C, B - bottom C. L - left C and R a 

right C. If you enter a code correctly, you’ll hear a tone and 

a message will appear on screen. Most of these code* can be 

used together, but some- may cancel out others. To cancel all 

code* and return your game to normal, simply use the All 

Cheat* Off code. 

Code 

TRRBLBTR 
B B LTTT R B 
B B R LTTB L 
LT R B LT LL 
B R BTL B LT 
TLLTRLBT 
TBTBTBLT 
LRLRTBRR 
LBTRLLBB 
BBTBBLRB 
R TTTT LL B 
B B LLTTBT 
LLTLRTTT 
LR LR LR LR 
TLLLLTRT 
BLBBLBTL 
BBBLLBRL 
LLRTRLBB 
LRTTBRBR 
R B R BTT R L 
BBBBBBBB 

Mocte/EUeci 

Open Portals 
Open Levels 
Open Checkpoints 

Locate Garlbs 
Mad Garibs 
Call Ball 
Powerball 
Control Ball 
Enemy Ball 

Big Ball 
Boomerang Ball 

Invisible Ball 
Low Gravity 
Fish Eye 
Death Spell 
Frog Spell 
Hercules 

Speed Up 
Rotate Camera Right 
Rotate Camera Loft 

All Cheats Off 

As you enter a code, each tat- 

ton you press it displayed on 

You can use most of these 
codos together, tat some may 
cancel out others. 

■r. c, r, r, 
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The Hits Hoop on Comin*! 
You tnew there were more code-, (or NFL Blitz! All game 

play codes are entered on the Matchup screen, the first 

number stands for the 2 Button, the second for the B Button 

and the third for the A Button. Press each button the num¬ 

ber of times shown, then press tlso Control Pad or Control 

Stick in the direction shown. To access a hidden character, 

enter a name and its PIN number before you begin a game. 

Caste 

4- 3-3 Up 
3-2-1 Left 
1- 2-3 Right 
2- 2-2 Right 
0-1-0 Up 
5- 5-5 Up 

5-2-5 Down 

Plcosant Droams 
This all-in-one code will grant you unlimited lives and items, 

activate a stage select option and allow you to play ll>e game 

as a monster. Use this code as your password: bottom C, Up. 

left. Down. Down, left C, left C and right C. If you enter the 

code correctly, new cheat options will appear. Select the 

options you'd like, then begin your game as normal. 

Invisible QB 
Headless QB 
Headless Team 
Night Gamo 
Late Hits 
Hyper Blitz 

Snow 

One* you salad your choats 
you can return to the main 
menu and load a saved game 

This code cm help you end 
your gaming nightmares! 

Name 

BILLZ 
zz 
GRINCH 
NICO 
LT 
JIMK 
MARKA 
ED 
GUIDO 
SHUN 
DBN 
PAULO 

Namo 

0526 
1221 
2220 
4440 
7777 
5651 
1112 
3246 
6765 
0530 
6969 
0517 

TODD 
GATSON 
ROG 
PAULA 
MONTY 
MITCH 
JOHN 
JOSH 
RYAN 
BETH 
BRIAN 
GENE 

1122 
1111 

8148 
0425 
1836 
4393 
5158 
4288 
1029 
7761 
0818 
0310 

Codo Correction 
In Volume 114. we revealed how to unlock special features 

and modes in WWf War/one. Someone must hav e put us in 

a group headlock because we goofed on two of the tricks. To 

unlock the Extra Cold feature, you must win the Challenge 

on Medium difficulty with -Stone Cold” Steve Austin. To 

unlock the Extra Gold feature, you must win the Challenge 

on Medium difficulty with Golddust. 

It you enter a code correctly, 

you'll bear or tea a massage 
Bemg headless reeffy doesn't 
allecl your playing, huh? 

Completing these locks will These teatures w«ll allow you 
lake a lol el wrasslin? lo choose different costumes 

lor Stone Cold and Golddust. 
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Ewtra Poujcr-ups 
To add a power-up lo your inventory, nltr unc of the codes 

below while your ball is rolling down I he lane. You must 

complete Ihc code before your ball hits the pins. Vou can use 

only one code per turn and three codes per match. 

Code Power-Up 

LLLRRR 
RRRLLL 

RRLLRL 
LLRRLR 

Clone Ball 
White Dwarf 

Turbo Ball 
Mega Ball 

UseIhc L i 
enterthes 

IP Button to Vou can cany only one ol each 

power op at a time. 

m 
MEN IN BLACK 

THE SERIES 

Stage Skip 

To activate a Stage Ship cheat, enter 2409 as your password. 

To activate the Zoom Around Mode, enter 0601 as your 

password, finally, to view the game's celebration sequence, 

enter 1943 as your password. 

m 

i a. 

fMIO 

0,0*3 em all! 
<• 

Safari Zono Cheat 
You can find some Pokcmon in the Safari Zone only, and 

since you can't use your regular attacks or Poke Balls in the 

zone, it can be difficult to capture these rare creatures. This 

Irick. however, will allow you lo find Safari Zone Pokcmon 

in another area of the game. To uw this Irick. you must have 

a Pohtfmon with the Surf ability, and you must Ik- able lo 

reach Seafoam Island. This trick has several steps, but the 

payoff is worth it. 

Stop 1 

Enter the Satan Zone and go 
to the area that it the home ol 
Iho Poldmon you want to 
catch Walk around in this 
area until the time runs out. It 

doesn't matter il you run into 
any Pokemon during this tii 

Step 2 

Now laovn fuchsia City and 
head south Use the Surf abdi- 
ly to reach Soalonm Island 
Avoid any trainers along the 

way II one challenges you to a 
duel, tho lock won t work, and 
you'll have to start over. 

Step 3 

On Seafoam Island. Sort along 
the edge ol the shore You'll 
lind Pokemon lion) the Satan 
Zone on this narrow strip. The 

Pokemon you find hare will be 
the same as those in the area 
of the rone you visited 

If you have an awesome trick, password or code for our Classified Information 

file*, drop u< a line at the address at the right, for accrvs lo even more c«h»I (tides 

and tips, check out Nintendo's official web site at wwsv.nintcndo.com. 

flintendo Power 
Classified Information 
P.O. Boh 97033 

Rodmond. IUR 
98073-9733 

J' 
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Scott: *7 knew wo’d made a 
wrong turn somewhere 

vhon tho T-Rox tried to oat 
our Beetle." 

Levi: "I'd never been to 
Canada before, so the 

sphinxes and sand dunes 

really threw mo." 

Two Power writers .. 
go on the road to 
discovery and adven- 
tore as they search for 
Electronic Arts' first, 

j\ exclusive N64 
racing game, 

tin orrcn thcv coucoti r acrusc 
ante up to Vancouver. O.C. .mil check out our cool new test o( Electronic Arts upcom- 

\mF adventure racing game tor the N64, the development team ing game, but here was 

at EACanada invited. We'll send you a map to get here, they prom- the perfect opportunity 

roi iijiM'tlh* ilted<-M nptiivisilH'v li.-dhc-.uil nr .1 l *n ni.-&il>ii i<> hrr.it. m th«- oiiii.il 

racing game featuring the VW New Beetle, four-player hades. Powermolxle-a bright yellow ^ 

Controller and Rumble I’ak compatibility, JO-frame*per-second New Beetle complete with 

.i iill.iliiin arid a fix u% Oil exp nalion Ilia! made IN- gamemore nr p n.- .lit in-lirnrrs .inrt Power 

an .xKenture than a rater, your intrepid Power writers decided to plates. And who knew, maybe 

take a road trip to the great white north and check it out. they would see a polar bear by the side of the road. When the 

Not only would they get an exclusive play f promised map arrived, there was no reason 

to delay. for 

jfJU / 

,_JflU ItS .^k 1aV\ i<> IlccSe nightmare 

; IU 
™ 1 1 ^ - a horrifying episode of 

itb- |1 ' Nester's Adventures. 

NINTENDO POWER 



Scoff: “The first time we 
hit a Nitro Box, I thought 

we were going to die." 

Levi: “That’s how most of 
my passengers feel." 

thc novenTuae kccihs 
he first sign of trouble came when the Power writers crossed 

the Canadian border and suddenly found themselves 

surrounded l>y a pack of New Beetles racing at high siMtxl 

through Stonehenge. 

"Is Stonehenge supposed to he in British Columbiar Levi asked 

as he squealed the car arourd the center of the ancient Celtic ruin, 

Blackwood, "became Stone¬ 

henge luppens to be in our 

game. It's in the very fust stage.' 

Having spent much of their 

lives in movie houses or with 

their noses Isuried m sci-fi paper- 

Ixicks, the two writers instantly 

realuerl what must have hap|tened. "Tliose code 

heads sent the wrong map and now we're in the 

game!" they cursed. But even though the surround¬ 

ings were a virtual construction of textured polygons, 

they were quite impressive and realistic enough to 

tool anyone. Scott peered more closely at the map. 

noting th.il it hail scribbled directions all over it that 

read like game tips, 

“Ihrs must have liii-n the level design map," he surmised- 

'It says we should jump off the side of tlie bridge up ahead 

Then sw'll fly across the ravine and reach a cavern with an 

alien spue ship inside, let’s do It.' 

"Naturally,' said Levi, as he white- 

knuckled the wheel in anticipation of 

his own Koswelhstylc landing. 

A moment later, the yellow 

Beetle crashed through the railing 

and shot into foggy space like a 

couragcous-but rather stupid-egg 

attempting to fly. 

Scott didn't think so. He called Scott Blackwood at EA on his <e 

phone to consult. That’s very strange,’ Mid 

excessive RoaMinc churccs 

Q ,m y this time, Scott Blackwood had been joined on the speaker 

‘ ® phone by team members Hanno lemke, Peter Royoo and 

joannic Wong. Tlie crew at EA was a|x>logetic. They hadn't meant 

to send the design maps. But at least it was a good way to see the 

game, they pointed out optimistically. 

*We think you’ll pop back out of the Rame after you 

complete the six regular tracks." announced Peter with confidence, 

'lust stay on the line and we'll talk you through this.* He went on 

to explain that the writers wouldn't even have to win each race. 

but just place third and col¬ 

lect most of the Point Boxes, 

which had I seen cleverly hid¬ 

den all over the terrain. 

"Cleverly hidden*' Scott 

asked suspiciously. "How 

cleverly*" 

'Oil, we were as clever as 

three weasels in a hen 

house,* |*|x*d in Hanno. 

'None of us even knows 

where all the boxes are. The 

ilea is that Beetle Adventure 

Racing invites players to explore 

every 3-0 nook and cranny, 

Almost everything you see is 

interactive. You can drive 

through trees, crash through 

buildings, leap over ramps, hit 

billions tb.it drop you into new. 

hidden areas, and pick up 

Niiro to blast yourself over 

Raps to reach distant locations. 

And the courses are huge, up to 

eight or nine kilometers per 

track. In addition to the different 

breakthrough areas, there are 

Interactive obstacles, like flowing 

lava on Inferno Isle and chain- 

rattling ghosts in the haunted 

house. Of course, the game isn’t 

finished yet, so you'll be lucky to 

get out of there while you still 

have hair." All thc EA guys 

seemed to think that was pretty amusing. The Power writers cringed 

and grimly looked for an exit. They meant to reach the offices of lA 

Canada if it was the last thing they d*d. 

Scott: "/ think the worst 
moment was when the 

pirate ship started shoot¬ 
ing at us and Levi missed 

third gear.” 

Lovi: “When we busted 
into the casino, I wish we 
could have gotten out and 
seen the showgirls. The 
N64 pushes a lot of poly¬ 

gons you know." 

Tho ^»mpoil the snowy brdjo may 

seBn like a stupd move, tint it's the 
only way to make frst contact. 

CO THIS MV -» 
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This s«ct'cn of nap details tew pUyors trill be able to 
cruse ihrojgh the (obvious heed lot Step ttotol in 

Beetle Adwnture Racine. Detailed sketches vxti k this 
war* used to <*>sgn radi stage r the game. Notco the 
elevator on the m>er ted th3t takes yor car to the 
highest door so you can juirp to the fr ee/ray Hw wen't 
tmd that sort of complexity m many raonj garres. 

we Wflfir oor 
clef w» extolling the virtues of how [A designed the game 

front tin* ground up ior the NW. It was meant to lie a fun 

game ftx one. two or even (our players, not a high-brow sim that 

pretended to be the real thing. Ihc ricsiRn work was carried out at 

Ihe EA Canada office, including the creation of J-D track models, 

while the coding was performed 

by Paradigm Entertainment in 

Dalas-thc same folks who pro¬ 

grammed F-i World Grand Ptix. 

They wanted to give the cars 

character so they chose the New 

Beetle. Players begin the adverv 

_lure with a choice of three 

Beetles, then more - 

upgraded Beetles 

become available 

when new louma- 

TT 
I I 

nients open op. 

The Cars vary in 

three attribute cat- 

egories-acci'lcra- 

tion, top speed and 

handling. "Ihere arc- 

even secret Beetles 

in the game," 

l-lanno hinted. Then 

he asked. "How 

does it handler 

•like a sled on 

ice.* Lev. squealed, cranking the wheel through the mountain 

stage. Then he executed a perfect power slide through the snowy 

streets of what appeared to be a deserted ski resort. 'Actually, it's 

not bad.* lie added. "Although there's a lot of road noise " 

"Ihat's tlx- Rumble Pak," piped In Peter. 

I *Thc steering uses a realistic, four-point 

physics model, but we wanted it to be intu¬ 

itive, as well, so anyone will bo al»le to pick 

H up and play righl away. That's particularly 

important in the (our-playcr Beetle Battle 

Mode or the two-player Duel Race Mode." 

Scoff: “Considering that 
tvo were cruising over 
lava bods and jumping 
canyons, the ride was 

exceptionally smooth." 

Levi: “Until my burrito 
lunch started acting up." 

MTtUOO POWtR 



Scott: "I never thought I'd 
want slowdown and tog in 

an N64 game. ~ 

Levi: “Driving with an 
upside-down screen 
wasn't tough for me. 

That's usually how I see 
the world." 

v lots a! frantic fun for ip to fcur drivurs The tvro- 

fr to-head contest on any of the cpen tracks. 

attack or rae z-o seme; ©ithout warning the embattled Power writers found them¬ 

selves in separate New Beetles. racing around inside a large. salves in separate New Beetles, racing around inside a large, 

enclosed .vena like the insidr of a castle, trying to collect Udybugs. 

The four competing drivers 

needed to collect a full set of 

six ladybugs. each of a dif¬ 

ferent color. As the different 

colored Lady bugs appeared 

on the radar map, the drivers 

charged after ihem. They 

also picked up power items 

that caused havoc with the 

opposing drivers. One item 

created a soupy fag, another 

flipped the screen view, anil the 

final item cut the speed of oppo¬ 

nents' cats by Half so they moved 

at a snail’s pace. If a car crashed 

and burned, the driver would 

lose one of the ladybugs. which 

would then have to be coHccled 

again. The battle raged for sever¬ 

al minutes of total mayhem, then 

it was over and the 

Power writers 

found themselves 

(sack aboard their 

yellow New 

Be«le in the midst 

of a Vancouver 

downpour, parked 

in front of the EA 

Canada office. 

The c»»on*TS at EA Crodn created the 3 0 iroiels 

that are used n the gtrte. Those medefs were tten 
sent toPiiradomEntertaimrent tobe ceded fer 

the MM. 

Scott: "I guess I was most 
impressed with the realis¬ 
tic graphics and effects." 

Levi: "They had me com¬ 
pletely fooled for hours." 

Tl« cfd mansen n the Wild VAwds u haunt¬ 
ed with chah-rattkrg ghosts. Every stage is 
filled with annulled encounters. 

everywhere and look for cre¬ 

ative ways to reach out-of- 

the-way places. Of course, 

in the Time Attack mode and 

Duel mode, you 

can MO play live game as a traditional race' 

'I don't think there's anything traditional about it," Scott noted. 

'In the Sunset Sands area, we nolletd a red octagon on the lloor of 

the temple. Since it looked sort of like a slop sign, levi flopped on 

it. The next thing we knew, the floor drot>pcd out and we were in 

an underground tunnel. What was tH.it about?* 

'Ah. yes. Pu22le-solving. That’s another lug part of the game. 

■ o- You actually have lo use your brain." 

W "Do you think players arc ready for such a 

\S radical concept?' Levi asked. 

W 'We'll sec this string when tin- game is 

released. There an- many regular racing 

/ games out there that Beetle Arlvenlure 

Racing should really stand out in compari- 

son. Do you Power wiiters have any other 

questions 

'lust one," saxl Scott. 'How do we get 

home again?* 

VOLUME ff 7 i. 
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f IT’S HIP, IT’S HAPPENIN’, 

AND IT’S COMIN* AT YA THIS 

SPRING FROM ACTIVISION ^ 

AND LUXOFLUX. 

FEATURING TRICKED- 

OUT, ’70S-STYLE CARS, VIGILANTE 8 

IS A FAST AND FURIOUS 3-D _ 

SHOOTER GUARANTEED 

TO MAKE YOU LONG 

FOR THE DISCO DECADE! 

II you rc looking (or a fast-paced rorist group, who are bent on 

shooter with a bit of retro-funk cool, destroying America's fuel reserves, 

then look no further than Vigilante Taking the role of either .1 Vigilante 

fl. Sel during the oil shortage m the or ,1 Coyote, you face your im>. .n 

early '70s, this 3-D acliom-r follows arena-style car combat at various 

a band of self-styled Vigilantes as locations across the desert south- 

Ihey battle against the Coyote ter- west. The game Ixiasts ciRhl default 

-. 7 . c,lr4 IO c*loosc *,om and a trunkload 

w IKK 40 JM «»< one-player and multiplayer game 

modes, including a terrific two- 

}&!«'' player, cooperative quest. WV took.1 

-fme.preview version of Vigilante 0 for an 

^extended test drive, and over the 

, • 
- — _ , *■ 

*'s ••• ' '<■ • ■ 1 is I : e •• -lier . 

Vigilante 8 features one ptayer and two- 
player cooperative guests, as well as 
two-, threo- end tour player duels. The 
gansc is also eompattole W th both the 
expansion Pak end the Humble Pak for on 
even mere immersing experience. 

Acthoion I» n regntered tretfmurk andVfttwitdlis'B register** tr.utmwh o* rtcir.ieun he 
D Anf'i»lcr\ lot Luiu'Iji a a Irsdemsrt ot Luollu. Ccr p A? mf.\% re**i red lictrsM by Mntcrila 

NINTENDO POWER 



WflU SXJiXfHl 
l’i'» I,. V. !«•!-.- !• I.. rtiv- - 111 

l-env if tb«' i*,iTiv p'.iv ux-ctj* Ilia: !*•:• COSO nr liRi ml<* !< tin* 71H ib.ru 

was tte starting point kit tin- «nliic pro|- 

«i Inspired by their favorite '70s TV 

show) (you'll see lots of references to 

shows like Charlie's Angels anil The calls himself Boor*. You 

IXrkes of Hauardl. the team at luxortux can almost smell the 

liry designed the game's cars and larger- |Kil>vst«*r hum here! 

than-liir characters. Anti, oh. whai char- >fl!Jni»W,TPlW 

acters tiey are! The cktht default drivers SaE5|vfljV!E9|V I 

ir» lude beauty queen and secret govern- Tg' i 

mrnt agent Clusst-y Blue, a one-tine I 

Vegas hustler named |ohn foeque. a sMifi / 

beautiful and deadly o4xxg code-named gjf]pfl|PWW m 
Huin&in .1, and a disco dance kir« who ^ i. i■ i i biF^TS? it 

These cool cats are definitely from a dif¬ 
ferent decade Flared pants have come 

—- 3ac'< into vague, but let's hope 
-"Vm that lHe polyester pants suit 
■ stays dead and Burned! 

can 

i. various 

J-0 arena 

The ponwupa «te regmoratt every so ol tan. 
so as long as you stay alert and stay anead or 
your opponents, you won't 'act, fireperncr. 

si 
unds lO flip 



7vi<u* ^urfcfccJv. Kr.c r 

'hit »M UMI < t*lh.n# I- 

U<jU»ntc* T«»u)«k Vw into hi* 

ViRilanic 8 n set up as .1 straightfor- you very Jar away Irom the carlo-car unfolds 

ward shooter, and in the quest game, combat. H you want even more differently 

you must Simply battle through each excitement and variety, the quest depending 

stage, destroying various foes as you on which 

go. I here are some objectives to ful- MjfiLj/character y 

fill, usually or'the smash-and-run vari- JUHk . 9 stages In al 

ety. hut there's nothing that take r I access to or 

Usrg Afferent characters makes to- wry 
dllerent play experiences. Not orty (to the 
ca-s differ, tut the stages do as wen. 
depumJng on whom ycu pel. game 

Uffraeivro iirr vrn, 

where from four lo six car% rxi semen 
Tlw stages mcliKk * nton-lt oty ard * 
nilitary site rumored to be the torre of 
capfcredUFOs* \bu cand*h*je irost 
of the bufe^as ard leatires in a sta^e. 

tiiput 

wme Wf)ic txinmng, the grapws in vigsjnte c 

usually run at a snxxxh 30 frames per second, tf tl 

j lot ci .ichon cn screen, many games are 

dt^BnedinOavv down in large steps, dropping 

do.sn bysevoal frames pe-' second in Vigilante 

0, graph* tpnd Is rt-ilucid In very small inert*- wp 

meres. If necessary, the game can slrwv down to. _ 

say. 2/ frames per second, hut t won’t jjj any 

slower than it has to. Slow down (and 

IVfast of this 
Stitts hsw extra 
features and 
affects mat *» 
tatneclulteice 

ard atnwphe'o, 
Iwathe hies n Use 
ol folds are) the 
toidwsnthe 

abces) is thus ke« to a hare mrUmum. 



CUOOS£PlAYMS 

cvery-drivrr-for-hi nisei ( 

el and a one,aga»r*>l-lf«P- 

ilh the ‘70s-stylr rock- 

The cars cculd withstand lots 
ofdvnugs.Evcnnowcc* - 
hod a Bunco to ^ 
on|oylh*«c tiers ^ '^1 
and score a lew < x'7’* 
Itciwro e' 
hits. 

f inun Laufiu 
■fl Even if you're not old out characters and overall funky almos- 

™ cnouRh lo remember the phere give Vigilant.- a a certain sly h.p- 

firs time Hared pants were ness that sets It apart from its action 

cool (they were called *1*41 brethren and makes for better entertain- 

bottoms* back then, kiddie-.', ment than the usual 'doom-and-gloom' 

we think you'll agree that the shooter. Vigilante 0 * about 90% tom- 

■70s theme was a good plele as of this writing, so we'll likely 

choice for this game. The have a full strategy review for you soot. 

. tncked-out cars, wackcd- In tl* meantime. ke«p on iruckin'l 

VOtOltE t!7 





'Always carry a spare." 
AFTER ALL, YOU MIGHT MISS THE FIRST TIME 

Where brutal 3-D actlofc 

moves wait around every J 
I vicious 

or. crevice and 
bandoned 

So you'd better chock yoff surrounding 
md your aim. Because one false move’ 
nd you may noednjore spare parts „ 
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THE LEGEND OF ZELDA: OCARINA OF TIME 

11m* Happy Most Shop located next to ilv- Hytulp Market steps leading to 

the temple (f. Time. keeps daylight buslnc** hours. You cjij visit LSj store 

only when Unk ts .1 child anti poly alter you've ptocn(«* /rld.iS Itlter *>, 

th : Kakarilto guard; Since the shop need-: salespeople to hawk* its masts, 

business will be slow- To help thuw pick y51, heCoirv a Happy Mask sates 

rep hy borrowing a'mask and showing it to viH.igcr>. 

The Keaton 

Mask is me fust 
mask you can 

borrow, and it 
hacpens tofce 
exactly what tr* 
Kakankoauardis 
looking to« 

I. KEATON MASK I® 
Once you've shown Zcldj’s tetter k> the mti¬ 

dier at the Kakariko Village gate, 

A the guard will tell you about the 

mask store 

that has just 

. opened for liuti- 

1 nc<s 

' Market. He'll also tell 

vim 

f :>«l 1 it :.k :• t .ilc 

V 

71* truth 
soiotit-after 
KoatonMatt 

veils lor D 
rupees. Dot the 

GrjwytrjTp 

2. SKULL MASK |®s.iin*Mm. 
Enter the lost Woods Irom Kokin Forest, then turn left. In the-1 tearing |>rai 

Kid whom you can serenade with Sana's Song—a tune that will help you v 

trust and a Piece of Heart. Once you've won them, leave the 

area, then reenter to present the Skull Mask » % 

kjo the Skull Kid. 

Hapur Matt 

d'ToCwutdtr 
The Skull Kid vv> 
underlay, but 
that s small 
ch»we com¬ 
pand to tho 

value of tt* final 
moskyoi’re 
closer to earnrq ^HKt« rlForwt 

masks, ard the 
Spooky Mask 

The toy plays in 

the carnet ary 
only n the dsy- 
tin*, and he'll 
qlaiy fork over 
JO rupees for 

the Spooky 
Mask d’ToMorlb Vilfos* 

^7 

fe. 

O 

0* * T I ✓ • 



>Os«lliorhi Hg;-*' 

TtTo GtndoS Volley 

loiUnRcmhaf 
To Zorii Kiwi? 

<fclolok« Hyllo 

Mask o! Truth, a 

guise with a 
gate that cat 
rend secret 

thcAButlon 

GORON MASK 
You'll tarn the privilege of waving not only the Marie 

of Truth, IxjI the Goron, Zora and Gerudo Masks as 

well. The three masks verve no practical purpose, but 

those who sec you in disguise will treat you with 

some entertaining reactions. Gorons, for example, 

will be tooled bv the Goron Mask. 

II you wear the 
Got cn Mask. 
Gorcmwil 
axeptyouas 
thoir own-*o 
much so, the rock 
peep* will worry 
your petbe-sited 
(ran* cones 
Iromapocrdiet 

ZORA MASK 
the aquatir Zoras will mis|h*< I something is fishy 

alxnit your /ora Mask, but many ot Hyrule Market's 

villagers will fall for the disguise hook, line and sinker 

Female villagers, in particular, w ill be taken with your 

new look, responding with compliments on your fas- 

Whit tlw 
Got ora wit lull 
ter your Go"on 
ootio. th« Zoras 

cmating eyes 

GERUDO MASK Well-versed in 
deception And 
trickery th* 
Gerudo women 
will mo thrcugl 
your dsguse tc 
makeita<»afl 
foryoutowse 
as ore of the 
female thieves. 

The Gmitlos don't have the best reputation in Hyrule, 

and when you wear the Gerudo Mask to pose as one 

ot the female thieves, you’ll frighten many a Hyrule 

Market shopper. One startled male villager will feat 

you're his mother, while many of the other men will 

fancy you In the disguise. 



£X3nKB 

When link is an adult, you ran partake « .in elaborate trading 

sequence that ultimately will ward you \vilh ihe BiRgocon's Sword, a 

weapon far longer and mightier than the Master Sword. To barter your 

way to the belter blade, you must tr,i<lc some imishable items that 

w ithin minuteso» receiving them, you must deliver to then rightful own¬ 

ers. Ride Epona and use the lost Woods and underwater short! ms to 

beat the clock, hut don't play your ocarina sim e its warp songs will tele¬ 

port you lo your destinations wrfhout a second to quit*. 

Soma bartonr^ items 
inat be traded witbn a 

MM tims limit, but yew 
can't use the ocarns warp 
sonsasslwtculs 

Kike-do Mojo 1. POCKET EGG 
tier do* it Is Tt'xi*hrn it hrdici 

ToOcdk Nmnlois 

Once link is an adult, revisit the cucco 

_ woman in Kakanko Village to receive 

Bk !"•' Pocket Err. Play the Sun's Song 

B until the sun uses, then, with the 

B arrival III .1 ness das and < ban lied 

■ Pocket Tgg. enter the nearly. 

Ste. house to wake ta'un. Once lie - 

111 ■' ,'1" " • " 

to the woman. dToHjruljMelt 

2. COJIRO 
Mini (ojiro to dc aw* mmini iiadet In lh« loll *btdt 

*n you return the imd to the wor'jn. vie n 

find you lo be a capable bird handler wor- Piy of transporting Cojiro, a blue cucco that 

belongs to her emaciated brother. 

The woman’s lonely sibling i% hurl 

r A (licit up n tile lost Woods. v> take 

HL li‘ line n-.eti.-ied lur id > llir 

l bi •. 'll. • I. V : „• 

PKoV I • mst .. .d i min l.-ir 

<t>ts Kokin fortsl 

TiZoroilr.in? 

3. ODD MUSHROOM_ 
1(5) Drliir ihr innhtoim to tU c-’d loj in the l.ike-lkofoiinShsp 

Kokcr.ko V.llofrt 

Ihe mushroom will spoil in Inn-e minutes :a day in 

Hyrulean timet, so dive Mo the Zora's 

^^^^Kiv.t shortcut When you finally reach 

^^|^BkKakariko Village, night will liefiin to 

-■fall. Since the young mans I’utiun 

■ Sixip that . id. to the hag's lertceil- 

■ (it; IV. :in Shoo is ctx’it - >ily '• t - 

summon sunrise with the Sun's 

®5ong bernre you enter the village 

loCimtYirf'J 

CPToHpulslicI: 





*) Oilrrtf lie ptllo* to \\n foklrl fit I it r\t KWh. 

5. POACHER'S SAW 
(*) Diliitf lie sow lo iht nustir cwfhmsn in Gendo^ VolUy 

To continue trading, you'll need the tooesho 

<j To Goron Giy 

^IoOhJms: »( 

<THKol*flk.Wloj« 

To exchange Biggoron's prescription tor K«ng Zora's eye 

drop ingredients, sou must thaw out the 

king fish as well as Ins kingdom 

ot Ui 

Wg * 1 • 

t*lS/Tt/-fr‘J § Medallion it the 

OmtS’lU-i' g rr‘' lhvl Vi ■ It is* able lo *»vim into 

7°mdm tin- lake Iviw shortcut 

/on i Rim 

d'blaWHvlio 

The old lug will blew the must-oom into a potion lo 

cure the cucco woman's Inother. Iiut wlst-n you return 

lo the lost Woods t!> find him. the only 

trac e hp will have li-n behind will 

lx* his saw. A Kokiri Rid will 

you where he once HI, 

nd if you Rise her the potion, 

site'll Rive you his saw 

Gurioinnty 

ll«*i rt* ItcIm *Mti to Blwrtn w lop of 0w» Moimoln 

Trading a mw for a I woken sword y en is like a had deal, 

i I Kit you c.m get the busted blade 

.- repaired if you take it to Biggoron, 

/ - the blacksmith who has set up 

on Death Mountain's sum- 

' Before the Coron can begin 

_■ • ’ Jfrepairs, its irritated eves must be 

soothed, so help it out by delivering its 

<“>0 drop iwcscripiion to King Zora. 

7. PRESCRIPTION 

ding, you II need the longshot. which 

^you'll find in the Water Temple. With 

^^^the grappling tool, you can tra- 

verse the broken bridge lead- 

Wini; mio Gerudos Valley On the 

^vother side of the gap billows a rent 

^wherc you'll meet the -Ulster trjtls- 

nan who will Rive you a broken sword 

the saw. 

6. BROKEN GORON'S SWORD 



I 
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Ihd liog l« tl# dtclor In IcU NylM Uiorsioif. 

If you can reach the Lakeside laboratory in 

time, the resident doctor will create eye ■i from the frog. The 

an he brews will spoil 

ckly. so you'll have to 

ke every shortcut you 

now to deliver the drops 

before their four-minute 

shelf life expire*. 

To Zoc«'s D&taoin 

9. EYE DROPS 

<TI« DoCsnjoUewn 

|(g) ken ir. tit dolm ducfc f» li«jq»icn eflcr three days. 

Replacing a sword's broken blade is time- 

consuming, so Biggoron will give you a ■claim check that you can 

Bj redeem once the 

Hblengthy lengthening job 

W»s done. The repair* will 

■take three days, so play 

■ the Sun's Song to pass the 

^ToGorcn City 

6l It Didor^oY (cirin 

11. BIGGORON'S SWORD 
After three days have passed, talk to Biggoron, 

who’ll give you the Biggoron’s Sword. Though 

you can complete the game using the Master 

Sword Instojcl of tl*e 

moaei, your new. 

longer anti stronger 

' blade will increase your 

V range of attack jivI the amount 

.(damage you inflict. 

h three days, Biggarcmvill repar the 
broken sword you ve brouqlt in and 
• wgi? it hto this powerful Bigg cron's 

Using tho Bgaoron Wade can be a 
double-edged sword since Link can’t 
use Ns sheld whle wielding the mas 
si\e blade with both hands Sword 

•ft' man 

c H EC 
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Aristo tries to succeed with 
a simple plan: a Global Party 

"Aristo International 

ilo&wts ,/ml dot./plops kxa- 
Don-based, pay-per-pkty, 
- • names and t aames and 

lun has teen lost as ot tate 

m the arcade industry. 
According to Davo Albert. 

*ce president ol Artsto 
-Anslo ts about bringing 

people together. Too many 
aiC_ r '0 mlo 

several products coming. 
Besides upcoming football 

and hockoy games, thoro is 
a tabletop version of 
1 Pong.' with up lo oight 
ptayers (called TeamNel, 

picture below). Thoy also 
plan to launch Playnet for 

music and TouchNot which 
through ISDN lines wfll 

~“i inp n^! to bar loca- 

*d for more! 

This page is missing from the magazine 
because it was either missing from the issue 

we scanned, or it was damaged beyond repair. 

If you have an original copy of this magazine and would 
like to help us complete this scan, plase visit us at: 

www.retomags.com 

Cobra 
Performance: 
1 lo 5 million 

polygon'scc 
50 to 250 million 
pixelssec 

Resolution: ISQIklA 

640 x 400 to #,W,IW 

1.280 x 1.024 pixol;. 
144 Bta.’pixel frame bufter 

256 level alpha blending 
Shading: 

Sulipocl sampling 
antialiasing 

Flat shading 

Gouraud shading 
lighting: 

Lmoar log 

Exponential Fog 

Boart.. 
support t million polygOr.. 

whore th© Cobra Is just 
* being learned to program 

on and it roaches moro 
than 1 million—first try-' 

least bought 
the equip- 
munt from a JaRr 

company | S 

that knew 

how). At the I y —■ 
AMOA. 

there were a plethora ot 

driving alms, moBt of which 

were mentioned earlier. 

Cruis'n The World. San 

Francisco Rush and more. 

Soga's newest installment 

was called Sega’s Tounng 

Car. A 6trango game in a 

few ways: First, it feels 

quite a bit Hko Soga 

_ cent, but 

those 

companies are nowhere 

noor as established os 

Sega and Namco in tho 

driving field. Perhaps this 

is a t-end starting: the big 

guys lend the way and 

others will follow (ahem. 

Street Fighter) 
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PENNY RACERS A 

-rr-S 

c Classification 6 rams 
B Classification 9 rams 
A Classification 14 poms 
AA Classification oo 

CwSStg 
Oxo yca'vt? mastered the 
try me Swap cpt'cn lor a dq 
chellerys. Ths settna laces 
the vrimur s !o give the loses 
<r*o aceeucrv in wehmga lor 
c*hitero «hsi they take. 

CiocriM ii^ttim'Speciar 

* 4 . 

next to a car on tne 

S»V>POfT#e 
screen, it has a 

Ijf ij.c'Mt p£k that 5 and 
nab the HOT that is 1 Istnltml 
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Acc««or*tion 

Street Tire* 

Suwnvo n 
Brake* 

Accelcrnton 
CMMoad TV** 

Suspension 

AcceiefMKm 
(Mf-roAdTV#* 

Suspension 

Drakes 

Oonl jay any 

attention to the 

senot the ondof 

the turrelGolelt 

irotcml Ictbimuvy 
to-hit Dam Zen? 

thatwiinjrhov'XJ 
•round tf* comer 

Sic// (Ijvvri aid fnku 

the reopen the'.elt 
udeof the rood. 

Hue's a dash Zore 

r5i) miTENOO POWER 



PENNY RACERS * 

:-' ... ' - • •-•■ 

«<»■*, vrattfim^w* and 
is. Oec yon Irish i i*m 
goWanuncoit In iMTmm 

tv*> (liferent pools. 

Onto yew doit Urn turn) o« truck. you 
you'll have totxilc it Ytu havB a Wank 
sq Jiiros m each skta to v«wk »\«th Er 
thegrd can occupy astrotcti of real 
deign tna tra:Vs shape, you can acU 
obstadeiiocxhieclcn When end 
De are to aqLSt tha height ot the sc 
•t, *o the track wil connect properly. 

TURN THE PAGE TO 

ABOUT THE 

Design Contest. 

MAKING A MODEL OF 

WINNING CAR! 

VOLUME 11T 5J 
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GRAND If yoUR PENNY RACER 
PRIZE DESIGN V/INS, VEIL BUILD IT» 
Second prize 

10 winners • THQ's Fenny Racers for your n64 

ENTER TO VIN! 

OPaint, sketch 
OR PRINT YOUR 

Fenny Racer 
DESIGN ON A PIECE 
OF PAPER AND SEND 
IT TO THE ADDRESS 

©JUDGES FROM 
Nintendo 

Power and Blue 
Boy will select 
THE WINNING DESIGNS 

©Blue Boy will 
BUILD A REAL 

Fenny Racer 
model based on 
THE GRAND PRIZE 
winning Design. 

LISTED BELOW. 

f € 0.£• -f* ■&& & 4 
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fiKf youi frinis in tbr improved multipUyn mod? 

end fnvd out who really Is King of the movnUin! 

New control interface allows for - 

insane tri(k combinatioos! 

^ ^Undthtill-ps'oiTfulDttgcaKoud.HwII 

otWn to sperd your way dow the slopis! 

ls« over 10 ingenious power-ups 

tooet ahead of thepick! 

£L>. on i njHHudecfteniins! 

Wiaswifrwitn.ufMlard 



hen last we left our vampire-hunting heroes, they had 

^ached the haunted villa inside the castle walls. In our contin- 

Whg coverage, we'll track Reinhardt and Carrie through the 

hedge maze and under- 

y ground tunnels until 

they reach the 

\\\ ^ ^ H v castle center. 

III niri \! ,wo of our covw,*e oi 
V 'ik^CUl VL/UlU V) Konami's Castlevania recaps the 

™* essentials of vampire-stalking and 

lr.uh deeper inlo the game, to the heart of Dracula's CavJlr. For this second 

ic*k-v», we had access to the final game ROM—the exact same game that you'll 

find in the store. Ihere arr several minor chMgM from the nearly complete version 

that was used for the lamury review. The main change is that at the Easy difficulty 

level, players won't have to collect gold in order to buy items from Rcnon live demon 

icrc hint. You will always have 9<m pieces of gold. The other change is that you will 

have to collect Red levvels in order to use special weapons such ,iv the 

Crow. Knife and Holy- Water. |ewck can i— 

. *"• feund everywhere, though, so you •>'- 

should never run out In a lime of need - V ' a 

I With the maps from this article and the 

> 1 lanuary article, you should have few 

I wuehm O'a. . .I.nr^holrt /■ — ■ 4^ 

U'rm 

58, miSNOOPOiYIR 



CASTLEVANIA 

XX The (*o heroes of ll»c game pro¬ 

vide very different game experi¬ 

ences. Reinhardt h stronger and easier to me 

.it first, but once Carrie's magic is powered- 

up. her homing shots male l*er the more 

potent character. The other difference is that 

in some levels, such ns in the Tunnel, Carrie 

takes one route while Reinhardt takes 

a completely different path. 

:,l>ltel‘ 

with Carrie. 
powor-op her 
magic as quickly as possible. Once you do. 

you II bo ready to foco anything 

Reinhardt is the 

ioryourlirst --— 
trip through Cnsttcvania because ot his 
itaiMu and th« power el hi whip attack 

^^X The items and 

weapons Reinhardt 

and Carrie use in their quest 

are absolutely vital. In the 

Easy Mode, you won't have 

to worry about items—at 

least the kind that you buy, 

since you'll have an endless 

supply of gold. In the Normal 

Mode, you should pick up 

every' hag of gold. Special 

weapons work the same way 

in both modes, but be 

sure you need a 

. weapon In-fore you 

pick it up. 

Items to Find or Buy Special Weapons 

The Cross is tbo most useful 
wrapoa in bos t areas because 

•tits long range, powerful hts 
and ability to hit aullipic targets 

Jewels and Power-ups. and 
the Contract appears in 

limited locations Buy or 
collect other hens 

The Villa isn’t particularly difficult or dangerous, 

but it holds keys, a save point, Rrnon'i Contract for 

resupplying your hero, and characters who reveal tantalizing 

pieces of the Castlevania puzzle. Before moving on lo the 

hedge maze, you should fill up your inventory and save the 

game at the White Jewel in the Storage Room. _ 

Speak with Rosa 

There is something 

eerie about a young 

woman who waters 

white roses with blood, 

turning her garden red. 

Look for Rosa in the 

dawn hours when she 

tends her garden. 

Vou must visit Rosa in the garden before 

Vincant the great vampire hunter will give you 
the key to the Archives. In the Archives, you’ll 
find the key to the Garden Mare. 

The White Jewel in <7,-..-- ‘^01 

(he Storage Room is njj 

the only place to 

save the game in *- I 

the Villa and Ldf 

Garden Maze areas the dangers ol the 

until you reach the «•« can *•*»• • *tlH 

entrance to the pog^tTlhe 

Vampires' Cr>pt. Storage Room before 

“-"‘"•"““•i sftszfc. 
the game with a lull dons 

In Easy Modu, buy tea 
uni is ot every item, la the 

Normal Mode, buy lood 
and Purifying Crystals 

Qwkcn leg 5,000 

Roast Beef O.COO 

Healing Kit 20.000 

Purifying Crystal 1,003 
Cure Ampoule 203 

Sun Card 2.000 

Moon Card 2.000 

To 1 he Archiv'd 

VOLUME 117 

T^cinharCJi £ Carrie 

Cools of ilic Cra&e 

Dilla licbiix 
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Vincent has the key to the Archive*, but 

you must speak to Rosa in U»e Rose Room 

before Vincent will give you the key. After your first 

discussion with Vincent, seek out Rosa, then return to 

find Vincent and the key. The only critical item in the 

Archives is the key to the Garden Maze. Several oilier 

items are scattered about the room, including the 

Holy Water, which will be wry useful during your 

journey through the Garden Maze. 

The Koy, the Holy Water and the Garden Maze Key 

Vincent will give you the The Hot* Water m the 

key to the Archives it Archives will be uselulm 
you’ve spoken lo Rosa. the Garden Maic. 

The key to the Garden 
Mote is also tn the 
Archives. 

' Surrounded by high hedges and cut off by 

locked doors anil gates, our heroes mint find 

the one e*it from the horrific marc. What 

makes the garden so terrible is 

the presence of two rabid 

j dogs and Frankenstein's 

monster wielding a chain 

saw. A little boy named 

Malus is your best 

hope of escape. 

Throw a vial ol Holy Wnler at 
Frankenstein to cool oil the pursuit. You 
won't bn able to destroy tho ovfl creation 
but you can stop it (or a Im. 

II you didn't pick up tho Hot; Water in the 
Archives, look lor it in Che Garden Mate at 
location number two You should also have 
a lull supply ol Red Jewels. 

Follow Malus s Load through the Maze 

Meet Malus and Soak the Hounds 

MaIms: 

Please.help wye 

Tho little boy in lb# mate pleads lor help. Alter you hoar tho tale ol Mnlut. tho 
thee be tails you a tale ol unbaliavaMo hosadB appear on cm. YOu can douse 
horror and sullorieo caused by DracuU. with Ho»r Wnler or use a weapon 
But as it turns out. Malus win end up help- Although you can slow then down, y 

ing you escape from tho e»rc. can nevar dofeat them entirely 
luuodv appear, follow Malus as closely at you 
the track indicated on the map When Frank or 
s clcso in. use Holy Waler nr a weapon 

Meet up with M.vlus, Get the Copper Key and Save 

At the end ol the mace, 
you'll fed Malus and send 
him otllo salaty The 
Copper Key lies tarther 
down the tony grassy pas* 
sage Save your progress in 
tho Vila before continuing 

60, NINTENDO PCMEF 
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Copper Uoor 

Slock up on Renon's items it necessary. 
Ilien save the game bock In the Storage 
Room. Alter that. you must brave Hie 
Garten Mare again 

Legend 

LOCKED DOOR Viryire* 

Open the Copper Door and Go to the Crypt Entrance 
CiATf 

Open (be Copper Door 
utaglhe Copper Key. 
then go back up Ihe 
waterway to the 
brrfye. On the bridge, 
you should bo abto to 
see e small courtyard 
with a While Jewel 
amidsl Ibo Garden 
Marc. Thai is ihe 
entrance lo Ihe 

Crypt. 

STONS: ARCH 

BRIDGE 

STAIRS 

Two Hungry Vampires 

In tine Crypt, lake all I lie items from Ihe 

torches along Ihi* siil.-wallt first, then 

approach lhr> coffin. At you do mi, a vam¬ 

pire will appear anil challenge you. If Ihe 

vampire hites you, your Health Meter will 

change color, indicating Ihal your blood is 

polluted. Take a Purifying dose, then con¬ 

tinue attacking. After you've defeated the 

first vampire, a female vampire will come 

to life and attack using halt. If you defeat 

her, you'll move on to the Tunnels. 

Fev"4 * Sl44« 

Use aay weapon and stay out 
ol reach ol tbo vampires. 
They aren't strong unless they 
recover energy with your 

blood 

Once you've defeated the 
vampire pnir, approach the 
collin. The bottom vnll ops 
up. revealing a bidden pas¬ 
sage to the Tunnels. 

The second vampire com¬ 
mands bats to nttack. but she 

closes m for a bite, ns wcIL 
She's no stronger than bar 

V' * ” "* * 

_1 

1 

SE i | 

*- ___ 

|_Jr 

■ 1_ 
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Elevator Movement between Floors 

ftcinljar&ts Cimiicl 
Reinhardt's tumble into the underground leaves him in a 

series of tunnels broken by a rushing river of poison and 

inhabited by strange half-women, lull-spider creatures that drop on 

silk lines from the ceiling. The journey is less dangerous than terrify¬ 

ing, IkiI there arc treasures to be found if you make a careful search 

of every dark corner. 

621 NINTENDO POrttff 



•or# powrrlul Still. Tho great- Hop tho waterfall and allow 
cr.t danger a Iron being passage to (he rest ol the 

knocked mio lire waist Waterway 

Slide Under the W.ill 

Bun toward llio 
and push the Z ( 
through Ike opc 

fin the wall Food and a Moon Card ara hid 
ion to slide den In the torches beyood the 

■I chaimt In Ike floor 

WIERFAIL 

Cnier 

The Final Door 

for ho,h •*«■*»** <’nd 

Carrie, Ihcir underground 

passages lead lo Guile Center iind 

the bead of evil. When Carrie steps 

beyond the Day Door, she meets 

Actrisc the witch, while Reinhardt 

meets Rosa for the second time. 

Ne«l ntonlli in Power, our heroes 

will meet Dracula liimself. 

©rcacljina tlje Castle 

Trogs and Switches 

DOOR 

MOON DOOR 

The boys shoot the or poison, 
but Carrie's magic shots ara 

■Oft powarlul still. Iho great¬ 
est danger is Irom being 

knocked into tire water 

Carries tttaicrtoau 

CASTLEVANIA 6 

\ 

When Carrie jumps into the coffin, xlw find* 

herself in I he Waterway—an area filled with 

li/ard-like I rug* and waterfalls activated by 

switches. The Trogs constantly try to push 

intruders into the poisonous water, which is 

so toxic that one touch will end your mission. 

SUN DOOM 

• I 

VWW SWITCH 

POGCNVWtK 

VOID 

ZNDFIOOR 

STAIRS 

■ 2nd Moor 

it Moor 
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*«•* T"OM Ml Ol.-ll 

IIim i.Kirm HUt«t *»liM« 

tm't " !>»•« 

•*»<« • irteM 

Two classics, together 

for the first time. The beloved 

cast of Disney characters enter 

the magical world of Tetris', 

the worlds' most addictive puzzle 

game, to challenge your mind. 

It’s deceptively simple- 

just put the falling blocks into 

place as they fall. Play as 

Mickey, Minnie. Goofy or 

Donald as the mysterious story 

behind the Magical Tetris 

Gem unfolds. Battle Pete, 

Weasel, the Big Bad Ho\f...ond 

relentless falling blocks 

to score Tetris wins! 

CAPCOM 
www.capcom.com 
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Tearing Up the Slopes 

Mountain 

Turtle Island START 

OOAl 

Jingle Town 

START 

GOAL 

SNOWBOARD KIDS 2 

l his may be- (be firrfiace in the frame, but 

WEv*ITidon't c»|n\l yi'j* lr 'low direddi-iv to fn 

on you In f.»i I. you may ,u well !*• wearing a 

bull's-eye on your back, especially il you're in 

the lead. II you see .an exclamation point flash above your head, an opponent iv 

shooting something at you. 

When the race 

beans, press A to 
bop forward and 

•tart shrMdnt} 
Per a rocket 
boost, press B 
just as the 
announcer 

sheuts. "Go!' neApo* sy»t-t/ it 

M-A»«VHU Voetrt 

vt*l tsvj^t y* A 

\tu can pelcrm tricks to 

(iam cash lor waaoens nod 
items. 

mnri- challenge than Sunny M 

Pack is narrow m spots, and yo 

twist* and Kirn* than before, but 

ime. Remember that you can dodge or eve?-1 run (lat-out most ol t 

fire by performing a 

enemy 

Jjst alter tho 
vraterlall, veer 
oil to the sett of 

hidden shortcut 
here, compietu 
with cons and 
wuiifom. 

ccArt-- i«s * M 

UnH Wl frd ids coral forest no* 
tte bottem ol the run Httnj 
ajlrfkwilista/.yrotfcrwn 

plh»Ku‘-'y 

won 

located 

an alternate Bj 

path is really a trap for unsuspecting boarders, L* 

Tho real fork in the 10.1c appears to your left I • 

just after the beginning ol the section paved I** 

with bricks. I L i 
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GOAL 

IP You'll* off the bunny sfoix.* new, bucko! You 

should »pdng »oi .1 new board before you lack- 

lc i-~is run. preferably the level-2 Speed Board. 

■ The Rap right More the pt.ino is a great place 

to hit your iocs with frying pons; if they miss the jump, they'll lose even more time 

than usual. )u«t remember that what you do unto others, the/ll likely do unto you! 

stunts and cored 
scmerruch-nee«d 
cash 

The track spits h the tuncl 
lust (MSI son* tombing bcaj- 
0*5 Vo.s hack to the mrtle 

CcV.h/ svm i- l. 

I.4.6S.M 

PtyfK«Lty- > . 

several Iiur«* jumps hem. and once again 

kl( hit your foes just before they reach 

islets Ihoy'rc taking off. The Shortcut' in 

is more trouble than it’s worth, but when 

t of1 the fountain for a faster lap. 

Jam is outlier 
bjardor.bjt porter 
bastskJLfdacyis 

rival cnihi slopes. 

you reach the garden, lake the* 

means Nttrig a sheep VojT» 
ard lew pcwurips would Lc 
timelost 

rrsKK. Lt 
»-»-*r,,rti« 
Pt. Ucutr-y. * Jf 'feu’ll frd tie first batch 0* tcrCs cn var left 

pj‘t nil*" IL* race begrs Dm! snm yo.r 
dems chr rg tfts rxe. If you have an use ’em! 

© NINTENDO PO.SER 

The obiect Is to lx>ml> your frosty foe 10 times before he 

"■Kh.^ Ilu- finivi lin. Don't ti ■« too fast. 01 yuii'll w.wii- 

multiple boml^c on a single hit. If you pause betwi-en AQ 

shots, you'll score another hit iust as the snowman is I 

recovering from the last on**. C V 



Crazy Jungle 
GOAL 

Starlight 
Highway 

SNOWBOARD KIDS 2 

HBH3 I 
1 ihrotl.l i.|>, sV.lls 10 the lest. to sav ihr least 

i d'>w veto down, so 

lump at far at you can Off the lop of it. 

you're daring, talc the right fork about halfway through the course. You can 

cut a huge chunk of time off your lap with this route, but you must cross two 

gaps by sliding along two very 'bin rails If you just touch a rail, you'll glide 

along it automatically. If you miss the mart, you'll tumble l» the track below 

and likely end up fat mg the wrong direction. 

If vWro not so 
steslycnyour 

longer, leu 
risky routt. BoAftv-- Lr 

»-»*V«oT-Sl' \^3'* 

WHisukry’ ,V ,V . 

In this dragionl r.x e, >OU must reach the finish line 

before your scaly foe It will lav eggs In its path, 

nuking your job even tougher than usual. If you're 

not ahead of it by the halfway point, you proliably 

won't catch up, so you may as well start user. 

Egging You On ) 

C^Afp- syri-p >-3 
Ly*/<.ru- t^olK 

*>j may cto better if you stirt with items 
that bcost W wood. rathor than itm 
thst w>D slew down the O agoa 

look for a 

shortcut 

through a 

the right sdo ot tl 

roach die jump that 

track, don't do any tricks, tx you may fly too far 

anil hit the opposite wall. At the river >\$ better 

to steer around the curves than to take to the air. 

When you 

Hun on* the o 
lighted turbo 
potto tcratust 
ol rocket-pow- 

B®Arp- «<V-*yv<r L2 

T*t- l**«H 

VOLUME 117 



COAl 

Ice Land 

START 

VBB 1 tS ctx -.>- ii»,u|Ji in loin v-.ui tuu 

Wj !* whfte! ll^Hi < JO iiUiiagi* .lrMrflit*!'rail'%h«>rt- 

cui. then lake llie left (oik in llw first tunnel. 

There arc two Kaps^rry dose together, so 

you'll have to shift lo the left very quickly lo hit the second rail. We posted our best 

limes with .in all-around ndcr on a lcvel-3 Speed Board 

These frec-lloat 
r<j phantasm 
have thowriB 

effect as me 

touch crc. yaull 
slowdown tem 

me icc land run is an aixxn managing your 

tf time and weapons well. Even if you build up a 

healthy lead, it’s difficult to keep it This course 

is so long, your opponents will almost always 

nee again, speed or maneuverability a Ion* won't win. 

rider,"board combos to suit your style. 

There are dangers 
(lilemcnster 
sro/rballsl 
eround every cor- 

BCA.FP- title* «-3 

UiyfJvuMy- ,V 

Usrgthcral shortcut a 
ussentmlonthelcelanJ 
course. 

He won't win my stmt ccr-oeti 
liens, but il 8C«*d is I^XI thing, 
runiny a your Kd tfci by far tie 
fastest botrOc in the gain*. 

As you flaproac*) ttis turret 
s»crYg Tq .y.rid thn y>cV*0 * 

f W*A«r» lyt-M* *•? 
t,££|.>4 

lantern's ce bombs. 
VVlyfKuM y- # IT 



PCM 

Shoot Cross 

'itucasrfc 
tricks n the 

irfcK L3 
tnH 

pitf!«utry- 

CcA.«p- 

t?!fflcu*-T-y- . 

Using the short- 

cut to DffTiaris 

house can shave 

a few preciaas 

Mooahoff 
\ojrtime 

BoAfp- svtte Li 

lp~S*T*<- V**«H 
vttt lpu*-ry« _V 

ss i fit he game, you can unlock 

Ir. tjpguin, defeat him in the tral 

you must complete the entire Sta 

. To access 

r sometime 

U I>or, you 

tee seoci 

Damw'i is yxr rrrti fee 

mc*t ol ttagaira. but you 
can trmg l«m aver to ytxr 
SB# eventually 

Mr Pcn^-in is a ver/ strict 
ttKhor. but to’i also trio 
best tfwe is at performog 
ccrrpw stunts 

is no: just a great 
os aiongro.it 
He'll come m handy 

t Between serious 

competitions, 

you cjn play 

three skill games in the village In the Trick 

Game, the goal is to earn 300 coins and reach 

the finish line befoie the timet runs out. lust 

bla/e thrnuph the pipe areas and concentrate 

on pulling off some big combos on the ramps 

and jumps. 

Accuracy a more 

rnoortent here 

IhmspwdVfc 

recommend the 
Balance Board for 

this test 

■p In the Speed 

p* Cross, you must 

race against the 

clock lo reach school before the hdl rings al 6:30. 

The clock says that you have five minute* but the 

seconds tick away awfully fast Be warned that if 

you use something other than a vpced-boosling 

item, the effect will backfire on you I 

This seems 

the tough¬ 

est lest of 

all. In this game, you msisr shoot newspapers 

•mo the mailboxes along the race course. 

You’ll have 30 papers, and you musl fill all 20 

boxes After you soar off the rockr! ramps, 

head straight for the trees, lump through them 

to reach Damien's mailbox 

ISNOWBOARD KIDS 2 
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C^ttrrf DynsrrM. IV5 C 0>n»r*:s K»JO C£X jr»j 1* G£X c'odder w l*X<Tdns <i Cf>V-i Dyvyri:* Cl SO? Oy/a Z>M 
■Jnmt> .tuirrfitf !D tVi)cndth« •» »tr.*^»n*V c# rcr OIWAl<*>*n r*C P*ra;.«v»d.ir*1 cl il'r».4i»J b, Cr.i%9 f '1 

iBU(». Tre 8m« *OittJ Crtjn l»a Klim trtfutttot Ire AA4»miI«»'.> >, 1 . .1 . ».'•••.• u,.. ,1 
»o*l. r*: LK<ovctJ C> Mrtmto. ^r<px):. Go** Boy Gai)c Be/ C<*c* a\1 9*t crtoj< jiu ol f4»*wi**u «* *mn=4 I 

ishcd, put dew" 

»—*”to10',0’°llc" *3 
dl^r"’***4** 

SSS^M'- W 
your little brolhoT 

“Sri ■- ,ro“ *•tva ^ 

l^nSr 
RJSSisr* 



ANP THERE'S MORE TO THESE THREE TITLES THAN JUST A 

PRETTY PALETTE... 

SEE GEX, AGENTS J ANP k ANP PlTFALL HARRY. JR 

APPEAR FOR THE FIRST TIME ON GAME BOY COLOR 

THAT ARE NOT REHASHEP BLACK ANP 

WHITE GAME BOY GAMES 

ALL THREE ARE PUAL MOPE GAMES THAT ARE TOTALLY 

BACKWARPS COMPATIBLE WITH THE ORIGINAL GAME 

BOY. POCKET GAME BOY ANP SUPER GAME BOY. 

SPECIAL IN GAME FEATURES THAT ARE AVAILABLE ONLY ON 

THE GAME BOY COLOR INCLUPE EXTRA ANIMATIONS. 

AcUVisioH 



[♦THE SHAPES OF VICTORY* 

TAW. 

ATaTaTa 
WiW 

kWJK 

iWAl 

LraffSe 
WTAWffi 

tovi 

ATATATA 
JaTATaT, 
Jatat, 

COM 

This month we have a challeng¬ 
ing new puzzler from Ubi Soft 
that shines on Game Boy Color. . 
Your goal is to score more points 
than your opponent and to reveal 
a hexagon. Sound easy? Don't be 
fooled—Hexcite requires plenty 
of brain power. 

excite is designed for two players. You can plav against a friend or 

challenge the computer, mano-a-machine. alter wav. your objective 

is the same: score more point than your opponent. To do this, move 

assorted puzzle pieces (assigned to you at random) into .nailable 

spaces. The larger pieces are harder to get rid of later in the game, and you should 

play them early and often. They also provide the shortest route to a completed 

hexagon. But be careful, because you could find yourself handing a bonus to the 

other player! Take lime to study all the factors before placing sour piece, and 

always think ahead. 

Ml NINTENDO POWER 



HEXCITE 

FOUR MODES OF 
CHALLENGE ONE-PLAYER GAME 

You can design your opponent in this level by setting 

the computer's skill level, time limits and the "alter¬ 

nate" option, which lets you take turns. Jhis is a great 

mode for developing your strategy. 

There are four modrv of game play: Onc- 

I’lavrr, Two-Player, linked Came and level 

Came. Each mode offers essentially the 

same game but with different challenges. In 

One-Player Mode, vou battle the computer. In Two- 

Player and link Came, you face a friend. Choose the 

level Carnes to build up sour skill level. 

Simple But Challenging 
Strategy play* an integral 

roloinHexcite So much n 
that you should begin set¬ 
ting up loture mores with 
tech piece you place 
Avoid working 

exclusively with 
one hexagon. Work 

on adjoiong ones 
to give your sell 
more options. 

TWO-PLAYER GAME 
VaV. 

T*vi 
Want to play .1 friend! No problem! You can link up 

two Game Bo\s with a Game link Cable, which will 

require Iwo copies of the Rime. Of >ou can me .1 

Super Game Bo\ to duke it out on a Super NES. 

Super Game Boy 
fith a Super Came Boy adapter, you and a Inend can play 
Hexcile on a Soper WS Not only do you get big screen actio*, 

but it wtl bo M low colors instead of in black and wh.te. 

LEVEL GAME 
Linked Game 

In lend Game Mode, you can raive sour status by 

winning consecutive games. You mini win three 

games in levels C5-CI, four games in BS-BI. five 

games in Aj-Al and seven games at the Master level. 

Check Your Stats 

by pressing the Select 
Button during the game. 

Chooia 'Sava' and exit the 
level Yo-" garne win be 

PRACTICE MODE 
Hrvcile's Practice Mode otterv an excellent way to bxidd 

strategy while learning game basics, vuch as maneuver¬ 

ing pieces and plotting out sour future moves. You'll be 

glad you practiced for the harder levels. 

Puzzling Scenarios 
lu Practice 

start ovor The compel 
er does give hints, 
though 

6-load dfBe-1 

Experience: 18 

rtghe$tPt : 270 
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HEXCITE FEATURES Five Points per Side 

excite uses sevei.il colorful, geometric shapes, each with 

itv own musts. Hie number of shapes you have to work 

with i»assigned at random, which means tlic game is 

never the same. Occasionally, tlie game will offer 

you extra pieces. Choate carefully. 

Whan trying to deede 
P.S how to move, consider 
W iho point potential. You II 
■V'. earn Iivb pornts lor every 
. c tide that touches an already 

played space. Once you drop 

r*| the piece, it s placed, so thin 

MOVING AND SCORING 
Lose Poinls tor Leftovers Over time, you will be able lo spot all the possible moves on 

the board. Until then, you can move your piece around the 

hoard and watch for the telltale glow Try to create new 

moves for yourself with every piece. 

Each round ends when one player 
runs out ol pieces. The cumput 
er automatically deducts 

points trow tho loser's score 
lor each piece loft cover. 
Each tide is norIh live 
poinls In this case, each 
tour-sided piece will 
cost 20 pomts. 

Legal and Illegal Moves 

This move is only partly legal Tho section Hint 

•tows green is OK. because il touches the side 
completely. The red area, however, Qncomplr 

wliich means you cannot mate tho move right r 

Bonus Points 

last piece ol an outer 
hasagon. you'll cam a 
bonus ol between 10 and 30 

points Vfoiget 10 points tor 
each dot lion, the hexagon 
Unfortunately, there is no 

bonus given lor the raddle 

This it tho sane now but with n 
slight change: other pieces now 

completely cover the top area, 

which makes this novo legal 
Tako Mt the piece and claim 

your rightful point reward. 
it s loo easy to lilL 

SKILL LEVELS The computer dishes out the play 
•8 pieces before each round 
begins Occasaonady. you II luck 
oat and get cither two or lour 

free pieces Van can choose 
the tree pieces you receive 
ami take different shapes 
or choose several ol the 
same kind. 

Your ability to beat the computer multiple times defer- 

mines your skill level. You start at level C5 and move up 

each time you defeat your virtual opponent three times 

in a row. Your ultimate goal is to male Master Class. 

’* A*»»*.*»' 
!*» 'mum 

WAV 1 

AVI / 
iWi_lx 

Achieve Master Level 

INSTANT REPLAY 

Hcacilo's replay option 

rounds ol action lor 
replay Onco 30 games are 
saved. Heicito win automat¬ 
ically begin orei writing exist¬ 
ing Ides, fa protect a game, use 
the No Overwrite option You 
caa'I save Practice rounds. 

NINTENDO POIVEK 

PjwbanCe: 18 

Highest Pt : 270 
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STRATEGIES 
« here arc many factors to Consider 

when developing a strategy, 

including when and how to ! A 

play pieces and how your 

it « likely to riNfHmd to >*iur 

To win, plan >our moves early 

‘W* iWi’ 
VATiVATAT4T*T*T. 

Check Your Slock of Pieces 

Bnloc* your lird nuvr. ink* dock ol yoer 

’’wRhelp y£iakud?vrthA pieces 
lo play early* Ike flame. A 

Try To Gel the Most Sides Gel Rid of I .arge Pieces Firsl 
ctore placing a p«ce. look around Ike 
icreon The bed placemen positions 

arc the ones that touch savoral 

side* Remember. sou earn frve 
pom is lor each side touching 

ike piece. 

Don't Give Away a Bonus 
*V.> 

Don I help 

neit-lo-l 

SI piece and claim ike 

pomts lor yoursoll. 

II possiMo. try lo bo Iho player who Mis 
In the hexagons with Ihrec dots out¬ 

side ol them By completing oao ol 
ibese. you will earn the game's 

best bonus: 30 points 

You can't pets a lutn vohmtardy m 
He*cite, bul the computer will gne you 

a pass il there is no ivnilatle movo 
No lorn means no pomis! Try to 

avoid tins situation whenever A 

Use Up Your Hexagons 

PIECING IT TOGETHER 

Hexcite is a challenging puule game that 

will .ipfN.il nol just lo .ill you Idris lam 

oul I hers- lull lo mod puule tame afi¬ 

cionados. Although il may seem a little 

basic al tin- In-ginning of Ihc Ran*1, il real¬ 

ly lake* off and become* more like a com¬ 

plex. geometric chess game tlial will 

require all of your brain power lo conquer. 

If only malh due could be this fun! 

VOtbUE «7 © 



OBJECTIVES: 
1. Pick up the Light Burden 

2. Defeat all of the hidden Dlnutoid* 
3. Enter the Lott Laud 

Light Burton 
Mystic power 
lhat transforms 

onlinaty man into 
timeless warriors 
called Tutok. 

li t lime to clonn up tho 
eoith* Dispatch every 
Dinosoid yoo too Tho 
last one vnl explain vo« 

Millions of years ago, 

dinosaurs ruled the Earth. 

Now they're back, and they 

want to rule again. The only 

one who possesses the power 

and knowledge to stop these 

overgrown lizards is Turok, 

a legendary dinosaur hunter 

I / — from the 

Past- 

tou can't toy tho 
Itfit Btrden. but 
youvoB Ijndil noar 

■store Grabit to 
beccn? Tiro* the 
h-ntor 

AsT.ro*.>TXican to* 
Vito's toman atd who 

lusdrosarONA 
Prcw (to Select but¬ 
ton to activate you 
special vison 

MHTENOOPOMR 



OBJFCTIVE& 
I. rick up flic bo*. V till flic * witch 

l finer the gale lo area C I nlcr the gale Co area 

k filter the gate loercn l> T. KMr the raptor 

«. finer the gate to area f *• fight the trieerolop* 

I TIlia lot is no her bivors Use 
I tint ptml io sliooi the tiieot 
I olops m Ihe liead lu J.onlil! 
I f liaiqts. jump or thn ir .v.iiuj 

■ plat lorn With a lew head 
shots, you should be able lo 

04 ink* th« Inceiilopi by ill 
ho ins. 

TUROK 2: SEEDS OF EVIL 

'<I 1 111 I 111 
Mil I II I • ' " 1,11 1,1 l,l‘ 

EtlCJ Ur.-rfV J »«*r -*'«d some rathe* unsymiMtnct- 

bi« bosv-r. Krep an eye out tor the benv—it's in this level. 

It may not be the fountain of 
yxtn. tut it'? have to Oo. 

fcaasssss; 
rare on r>tra »ln fer Urc* 

When \txj find 

tial lo thn «ucnu 
missenV^ony 
riffle, press to h 
Stop to trw level 
the pistol 

look d 

•it the sketch he-eaE 
tocrentheQateto 

Not ail dnesaurs rose 
threat# A rapto-is lint* 



OBJECTIVES: 

I.Hillhc switch 

1. Inter the gate to area B 

1. Hit the twitch 

4. Enter the gate to area C 

i. Enter the gate to area D 

6. Pick up the Shotgun & 

Minigun 

7. Hit the switch 

*• Enter gate to area I 

7. Enter gate to area C 

0. Hide the canoe 

FKtol 

Shotgun 

Shells 

Step on the avoid) to opim 
the gate to area B. youtlr* 
to Oclmi d( nunygatod 
areas that stand betneen 

arfl vreiory cr<er tw 
flnjwcr enemies 

itch t*»at last step-ills 
thin man ct ’oaks. The 

settes?? 

IlnawrpsdontprB.'Ce 
tnxif\ Ciullmje. trytak- 
inj cn the bats overhead. 
Actuary, they give you a 
chance to get* a ttfe tar¬ 
get practice 

Whqls that sor«J eomrg 
from the ne»t area’ Trgjgr 
th* snitch cn she Hoot to 
open the got* tooreaO 

Ths area could use seme 
suspended todjes Since 
thsreirwrtanytotrrijc 
tie vast crevasses. yo/J 
havoto/uTpacrosstlimiv 
L*eitsio»\<Y 

wen your 
engthhet*. 
o reach the anr 

•vert* dirt 
don't let go! 

The dnosaurs dispersed 
!>•! 11 till til ./■ t (. t'.' 

."to the dee? blue sea "four 
shcotr c weapons are use- 
•ssvJTfayiater.soi.oep 
yxrlntetercy. 
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OBJECTIVES: 

1. Pic k up I lie Fusion Cun 

2. Filler «he Bate to area C 

Enter the Bale lo area F 

4. Hit the »»lleh 

V Ret urn and enter the 

Sliell* 

the Grant Worm voH p«R you toward ils 
sharp Hoik Run bst aad study the pat¬ 
tern m which the rocks come toward you. 

TUROK 2: SEEDS OF EVIL 

! I •.!>.. ■ .Ill ,l|lk l-W. (i tl> 

r1 Li 1 I some nss.vt.ince front a 

is level. The bail news is that the 

Rsservn the Grenade 
Lauxlit" for ipKiol oraim- 
Stances. Ska this wait Blow 
it up, then retr><8 the 

ku-4dilcusalter tlie 
smoke settles 

There is ro subs htute lor 
tlo mi^ity Giunede 
Launcher. Don’t vraste ns 
ammo on •-mailer enemas 
thcw#> \tv ~ need 
□imdes later in the level 

N'-mi .iowithanjnHM|yally.flptrtO- 
<Uc tyl <v i1 rg to be you' new mode of 
ttnnsnorut wt Stay on the mow to 
aioolre *buhrn> unlimited arm»o.s< 

crop slcotbpt o knock out enemies i 

the at. 

hj .t Dies* hi tem? er rentes 
wth wtr jan <x year iwiv ar<f 
fliro.v Sheet ip at ther hetete 
they snoop down atyeu. \bu 
cen atk under iner attacks to 
avoid taking d*n*)o 

I he gates look ilictriliiM 
but they're actually harm¬ 
less. To activate the svritd 
for the last area, yoa must 
(lip tho switches in thopre 
vious areas. 

Vjj» hmJ work and 
enAr«e have litsiy pakS 
off Thera are many items 
lid Jen i- these aroas. Stock 
op on health Boosts while 
lookbqtor switches. 
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Shell* 

Koifccr 

I mmclicr 

The vclooraptof returns to give you 

torn* help Hitch a ride lo your ii«i 

destination. and (his lime, watch out 
lor enemies on the ground and obsta 

ties m yuta path 

and doors. Trade 

»c«ct Laundu 

Vtucan'i oolnnwitop 
wasps »>d bullets. Cut \oj 
ert ovoid takmg dmge 
frombothbyprp"fli*«Be 
sre to shoot the snakes, 
thouah. 

Seno wasps detract «t 
cn ere so? wMa anetto 
i:r cup muki up bohh) you 
Qjckly turned sheet In 
hothdrcctapm to leave the 
artxish before 

p the new weapons 
t the state* that 
the area D gate 
ni C9Jtoji.lv. them 
varkro// what evil 
ntr*i«*taiva. 

The Ama'yilhrv? Base is a 
labyr n th ol duct* and snitch 
es Fellow these rirectons to 

navigate ycur y»ay 
-1 firojpn '«xi ha.? 

■r—L tcopeni’.cry liner 
non and throw e-eiv 

1—r switch 

MlTENDO POWER 

I OBJIiCTIVES: 

I 1. Inter (lie gale (aareaC * Return and enter lire gate lo | 
I 2. Cct (lie liicion can nun area D 

nml Particle Accelerator V Find your way through the 

1 1. II it the twitch Amaranthine Rate to the raptor 1 



TUROK 2: SEEDS OF EVIL 

You won’t lirxl newiweapon 

use here, but hfVe io 

into your developed aiSena 

make it past a vicious pte»a 

Semerontirsar* 
smaller than you at 
«w v«on't hw to shoat 
down at these 'esi 
ihrMloino enemies if 
ycuusethe shatguiot 
thairirwun 

For a brea« Iron the mjad 
acton, vivt tho Fold rq Eye 
It wfl trarsport >oj to an 
axtratettl 

Look before you leap— 
iiipodaltynOw There otn 
many lora (uirps here. aid 
yen will glu them if you 
Ucn ttr* then perfectly. 
UaecHutcn! 

Sj fine tho switch 
that Opens the gate 
to are a 0, you" ihflvi 
tooKirecrdcrc 
axO wircMgioad. 

Use voji p«ol anna '/,:«• 
»y on<j v/ntch for he* in ard 
atnrxj cn th? rood Tlircvx 

the switch tor are* Otnj 
see what awaits yoa in the 

rte*ta/ca. 

>tu don’t nai« t'me to fight 
allot tho at lacing lats 
right navy so just aioc 
th«m Cra/dnaonycu 
belly should da the trick. 

OBJECTIVES: 
I. Enter tlic gate to area n kWalkdovnihcraad 
7. Jump the platforms 6-Exltarea Earn! defeat 

to llit gate to area C tlie ptcradon 
*. Hit the switch 
4. Fnler the |{iitc to area l» 

Shell* 

Crrnailr 
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OBJECTIVES: 

1. Ride the pterodactyl inirrn H 

2. Enter the gate to area D 

*■ Plch up the ruilonCiiiiion 

and Particle Accelerator 

4. Enter the gale to area E 

6. Enter the gate to area E 

7. Crawl through to the exit 

:ll»l 

Arrows 

Armor 

Shell* 

Panicle 
•%«>« clrnior 

lutlon 

Cannon 

I'usfon 
Ammo 

Watch cut let lew* 11 
wnsps.’fcjcanutei 
cxit.lui you cai also 
avtid their altc^e'.tc 

The wait* wcmUI* 
lovely it it weren't (cr 
tboso lilc-suck-no fish 
A»od then when tlwi 
spies ere shcr/onn 
Ottawa*. they'll) 
harness. 

Sera homer artillery 
would mat* thnQtiruh 
easei. Work ywer vray 
do/rntopekuptheUg 
BurfcftuTI have plenty o( 
charges to use tltem. 

There's only ere way to get 
ttrcoji 4 well grab tho 
Grenade Launcher end do 
the jet) rnht.V/nen Ale sale, 
enter ardiotnewnyar 
pnte 

Tlio wasps >sr.i saw uwlior 
a'e back, and they're aogrl- 
er thn ever. Avctd them at 
all costs 



OBJECTIVES: 

I. Enter the gate loarcd C 

IJumpiauu to the gate to area D 

I. Navigate the Amaranthine Hate 

to reach the gate to area E 

4. Defeat Pur-lin 

U.t 

A ifi in 

Roekrt 

Some toms beccmg inac- 

cessitio fio-n Ihayeoid 

AllUI >OJlltAve thotioo Bo 

sure to search the trees 

caroMIvbetoroyaiiclitrb 

Miu (me | us t erajgh time 

topetinalittlerrreB 

•it * pons p* lie tic o. I col fet 

the spats on the wall, use 

vour Brocades on thti wall, 
then v.;itehit taU 

Thero are rrany lerq jumps 

between yxju and the next 

ledge \fcuhswiioms'«eit 

across n or Jer to entet 

arcoOWhitdtiyoJdo’ 

Tiino your jxnpe carotdlyt 

Some spots rerun you to 

hor>3 on to lodges, ho.vv.tr 

Vtu llvnv to vnlk oti this 

leAge tortach the bonus 
item. 

Wilts* 10 
retrace your steps 

hsome anas to 

.w - *| M I X >\9s> 

; ® ,oK 

*•%«%%%•%«%!%»%«% 

<$> i © 5 

U}*\ 



A*d To Tkii^k Sohn<2 People Collect Stamps. 
OK. /ou'v« itkrted collecting WIm»™ knd /• u’r« on /our wk/ to L<cor~- 

inj k *.kit«r trkiner knd /ou wknt to cktck kll. Holu do you Jo it? 

O Wi. T»fi TOT >ArtfvxfeO«£ATU*«£S. IM&GAUC THTAK. WC 

-*i*j*ar* c# Mn^dA^xa we O itM U'Wto n>c 



Get Collected At\d 
Collect Tkchx All. 

"Got y*r 



FOLLOWING IN THE 

WAKE OF THE 

FISHIEST GAME BOY 

TITLE OF 1998, 

LEGEND OF THE 

RIVER KING GB, 

NATSUME HAS A 

NEW ANGLING RPG 

THAT'S HEADED OUT 

TO SEA. LEGEND OF 

THE SEA KING IS A 

SALTY VERSION OF 

THE ORIGINAL, 

FEA TURING BOA TS, 

TROLLING AND AN 

ELABORATE VIRTUAL 

AQUARIUM. 

L-,lsLiA LitsLi 
Fishing is an adventure filled with danger, intrigue, romance and 

a great prize lurking somewhere out there in the briny blue. In 

your home village, tin* legend erf an enormous fish called the Sim 

King has inspired fishermen for generations. But you'll base to 

earn your chance to catch the King of fish by gaining experience 

and lots of high-priced tackle. Once you've helped enough peo¬ 

ple and c aught enough fnh, you'll get your shot. 

If catching fish doesn't provide enough nail-biting excitement 

for you, how about watching fnh grow and transform into 

new specie*? Of course, In the wild, this process would take 

millions of years. But now, thanks to the silicon chip and 

Came Boy, you can witness and control fish evolution in mere 

hours in Sea King's virtual aquarium mode. You can even 

trade fish with another player via the Came link Cable. 



LEGEND OF THE SEA KING GB 

HsSfl^y 
TACKLE THE PR08LEM CASTING ROD S REEL 

Unless you're skillet! at niching fish with your 

lure lumls, you'll need lo invest in fishing tack¬ 

le including rod*, lures, bait and extra equip¬ 

ment such as a net and some chum. Most of 

these items are prelly pricey in the villages, but 

some can he obtained from characters for 

doing them favors. 

Tour lust rod is tt»c Casting 
Rod and Reel, which you don't 
hare to buy. As your experi¬ 

ence increases, so, too. wii 
the distance that you can cast 

bail. Vou ll also be able to cast 
latther using the Big Srnknr 

7) 

LURE ROD 

other lures for casuw. the 
Loro Rod is the boil equip- 

EapariMmwuhhwes by 
moving thorn Ailment ways 
to attract fish 

BOAT ROD 

This rod lets you set your 
depth with groat precision, 
but you can't use it lor cast¬ 
ing. Our Power anglers found 
that a depth ol hot.vena ft 
and 30 meters is usually best 

tor most species ol lists. 

TROLLING ROD 

m f 
I'i) ; 

* 

hotting it (be most energy- 
Intensive form of lishing. so 

you'll want to have • b»g 
stock ot lood on board when 
you head out to sea Conserve 

on the current 

HOOKER ON 
FiSHONICS 

Fishing techniques vary with your 

choice of tackle, but some other con¬ 

siderations also come into play. If fish 

continually gel off Ihe hook chance* 

are that you're u*ing the wrong hook 

%ur for that type of fwh. Alto, if fish 

nose the lure, causing the bell to 

sound, it usually means that they 

won't take that kind of hail. 

FOOD FOR 
THOUGHT 

A growing fisherman needs plenty of 

energy for casting lures, rowing the 

canoe and fighting off voracious vea 

cucumbers. Stock up in the equip¬ 

ment shop with a variety of food. It's 

most efficimt to fill your inventory 

with a mix of foods. 

BAIT FISHING LURES S FLIES 

Each species has particular 
tastes when it comes to bait 

Use tho chart on page 92 to 
see which bait will attract 

wtuch species ol lish 

Lures and flies are visible so Hat you can manipulate them to 
attract lish Tap repeatedly on the B Button to reel m Ihe line 
just a little bit at a time Hsh are drawn to lures and fbes that 
are descending, but not to lores that are below them. 

FILL YER BELLY 
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FISH HEY 
A: Sea Bass 

B: Blowfish 

C: Goby 

D: Opaleyo 

E: Parrot Fish 

F: Sc arid 

G: Rcckfish 

H: Black Sea Bream 

I: Fat Graanling 

J: Black Rockfish 

K: Voting Yellowtail 

L: Spotted Parrot Fish 

Id: Sardine 

N: Horse Mackerol 

0: Silver Whiting 

P: Starry Flounder 

Q: Wrasse 

R: Squills 

S: Mackerel 

TiHallbaak 

U: Female Flathead 

V: Male Flathead 

W; Sea Bream 

X: Conger Eel 

Y: Halibut 

SLuilsa 
The adventure begins in your hometown jJong 

I he Ix-ich and \horr. You mini prove your 

skills a* 4 fisherman to your father and others 

in the arc*. look for the best deals for selling 

your fHh and talk to all the people. 

ARE you FLOUNDERING? 
This fisherman has 
been recording 
fish in hit log. and 
he needs a floun¬ 
der lo complete 
the records. Give 

him a flounder and 
he'll give you the 

The locations of 
each species offish 
durMgfhervghi 
hem appear on 
each map. Qaytne 
loeatens are shown 
cn iraps that core 
r the game maruf. 

E 
► i ' 

A CANOE OF YOUR OWN 
Give a Silver 
Whiling to the 
canoeoaaher. then 
defeat the crow 
that is tormenting 
the man on the 
path That man will 
give you the plank 
that the canoe- 
maker needs 

THE REWARD OF PATIENCE 

Visit the old men on 
the little island 
throe lanes The 
third time yen talk 
to him. he'd on 
ion the magic 
watch that tarns 
mglit to day and 
day to night 

WHEN SEA CUCUMBERS 
ATTACK! 

Sea King presents drametic, real-life lootage ol sea 
creatures attacking innocent fishermen! Watch as 
the humans tight back with their bare fists and gain 
valuable experience. 

(90J H1M7ENDO POWER 



LEGEND OF THE SEA KING GB 

The long trip to the Coast will sap your 

strength, but when you arrive, you'll 

find many opportunities for nuking 

money and gaining better tackle 

through a trading sequence. Voull also 

learn about the special whistle that 

attracts lie Sea King, although you 

won't get it until Liter. 

WE ANCIENT 
MARINER 

Alter hearing the tale ol the marines return 
to the village at night and give the dolphin 
defl to the ghost, feu'll recehe an old coin, 
then you can 90! the M It Lure Rod. 

Finally, you’ll reach the open sea where the 

legendary Sea King lives. Sail south to the 

two oceanic blanch and learn more secrets 

of the Sea King. Whenever a character 

promises to tHI you something or give you 

something in etcltange for a fish, concen¬ 

trate on fulfilling that request. The upper¬ 

most fisherman on the eastern island wants 

a huge Bonito. Catch him the fish, then 

take the coin to the lower fisherman for the 

Thief’s Whistle. 

WELCOME TO PARADISE 

LWFJ 

COAST AT NIGHT 

FISH KEY 
A: Midsize Yellowtail 

8: Spanish Mackerel 

C: Skate 

0: Tilelish 

E: Octopus 

F: Blue Runner 

G: Cuttlefish 

H: Filolish 

I : Lion Fish 

J: Adult Parrot Fish 

K: Adult Spotted 

Parrot Fish 

L: Grunt * 

M; Kanpachi 

N: Calif. Yellowtail 

0. H11991 

P: Horned Shark 

OCEAN AT NIGHT 

FISH KEY 
A: Balloonfish 

B Alfonsino 

C: Moray Eel 

D:Rcd SoaBreom 

E: Alaskan Pollack 

F: Bluelin Tuna 

G: Bonito 

H: Tuna 

I : Yellowfin Tuna 

JiSpearfish 

K: Sailfish 

l . Sand Fish 

M: Crovallo Jack 

N: Dorado 

0: Yellowtail 

VOLUME 117 
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Each of the 56 types of fish will 

strike the lures, flies and bait shown 

on the chart Knotting what the fish 

cat is as important as knowing 

where to find them. Always use the 

proper hook si/e. .a 
t/j 

BAIT LURE FLY 

Black Rockfish 
Black Sea Bream 
Blowfish 

Fat Greenling 
Goby 
Opaleyc 
Parrot Fish 
Rockfish 

12- 24 S 

20-40 M 
6- 14 S 

13- 33 SM 
7- ra s 

28-48 M 
24-44 M 
14- 26 S » — — — — — — 

Scarid 
Sea Bass 

16-3G SM 
34-66 M 

Spotted Parrot Fish 
Young Yellowtail 

20-40 M 
28-48 M 

Conger Eel 24-61 SM 
Flathead, Female 
PlftthAhH M iU 

20-40 M 
12-24 S 

n-23 s 
29-61 M 
M.OO PI.1 

rmineau, rvijio 
Halfbeak 
Halibut 
nAfCA hnqaynra| nurse macKcrei 
Mackerel 
Sardine 
Sea Bream 
Silver Whiting 
Squilla 
Starry Flounder 

lo-JJ bM 
28-48 M 
5-13 S 
12-24 S 
13 33 SM 
8-20 S 
20-40 M 

Wrasse 10-22 S 

Blue Runner 12-24 S 
Calif. Yellowtail 44-76 M 
Cuttlefish 
Filefish 
Grunt 
Hiragi 
Horned Shark 

20-40 M 
10-22 S 
* 38 SM 
8-20 S 
53-97 ML 

Kanpachi 
Lion Fish 
Midsize Yellowtail 
Octopus 
Parrot Fish. Adult 

53-97 ML 
13-33 SM 
44-76 M 
29-61 M 
44-76 M 

Skate 
Spanish Mackerel 
Spotted Parrot Fish, Adult 
Ttlofish 

34-66 M 
59-97 ML 
44 88 ML 
20-40 M 

maohaii ruiiauv 

Allonsino 
Balloonf ish 
Bluofin Tuna 

Vt V*T 111 

28-48 M 
14-34 SM 

138-202 L 
Bonito 
Crovallo Jack 
Hnrarln 

43-32 ML 
38-70 M 
E7.fl7 Ml 

uui dju 

Moray Eel 

J/ IVIL 

29-61 M 
Red Sea Bream 33-/1 M 
Snillish 
CnnH Ftffh 

148-212 L 
RO.W3 Ml oana risn 

Spearfish 
DC’LL ML 

168-232 L 
Tuna 68-132 L 
Yellowtin Tuna 
Yellowtail 

44-76 M 
68-112 ML 

NtNTEHOO POWER 
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LEGEND OF THE SEA KING GB 

WciLuedltamm 2 

Horse Mackerel 

Parrot fish 

Adult ' 

Parrot Fish 

Adult Spotted 

Parrot Fish 
Horned 

THE DESCENT OF 
MACKEREL 

I he virtual aquarium mode borrem* the virtual 

pH concept of evolving charaders. Only the 

tint stages of transformation* are shown in the 

chart. There arc many more. The WP rating 

stand* for Watch Points, or the attention >ou pay 

to your fish, large size and high WP are the keys 

to the transformation paths. 

MAKE A 
8ETTER FISH 

Two Game Boy* can Ik- heller than one. In 

Sea King, lv*o option* exi*t for tramferring 

through the Game link. In one, play- 

merge t*% o fnh to create an entirely 

nevv breed of fish. In the other, player* 

trade *ith each other for »pe«ie» that they 

haven't created. 

TWO FISH 
IN ONE 

FISH 
SWAP MEET 

II yoa ccret your neighbor's 

hskyouenn iwnp lor it 
uum the Game Link. 

VOLUVE 117 



Hwvy *re can bo toaocted Iren thepnrd troops 
on the Prisons of Kessel. Blow uq the Usck garrisen 
tuldi^s to ftteiso seme firming Stcr mtrooosrs. 

In volume 115, wo printed that Ihc 

Advanced Blasters were located 

in Ihe Gerrard V mission. 

Changes were made to Ihc final 

version of the game, and now Ihe 

Imperial technology upgrade is hidden 

away in Battle Above Taloraan. which 

is six missions later The blasters arc 

found on lop of the cloud city structure, 

the second to last platform on your run 

over Taloraan. You only have enough 

time for one pass—make it count! 

Thetepof the clcufcityis a labyrinth of tow 
• & Slamirnj nto tho side of abuldrq cm t* 
daaJytoyojr A-Y.Sng 

The Agreed Blasters are fond in 0* center 
ol the city As soon ns you nab then. Ily up to 
avoC cfashrg nto a Cubing 

LORS ►corner 
► STAR UJRRS: ROGUE 5QURDR011 

DUJ CflH I REPLENISH IHY SHIELDS 
here are no snioirt power-ups in 

Rogue Squadron, hut there arc 

two methods of restoring damaged 

shields: lime and sharp-shooting 

Shields will slowly replenish themselves 

over time, but when you’re staring 

down a heavily-armored AT-AT or a 

pack of laser-happy TIE Fighters, lime Is 

usually a luxury you don’t have. If you 

have a good eye. though, you can strafe 

tmy ground troops with your ship. Each 

Stormtroopor that you pick off adds 

a little l».« to your shield. Full shields 

is only a rcRiment of slow-moving 

Slormtroopers away! 

Dwrq thu prison break cn Kosul. rebel plots 1 
crange wit mrcje «vth nhte-armored 

Stctintrccprrs whk m*r>g lor ttw tfuttle 

Flylowtopckolf tlw 
be are not to hitting 
mb* your shdds. rot 

SS3B 
. rot lewor them 

nd treeps, but 
re trying to 

UJHERE ARE THE RDURtlCED BLASTERS? 

HOfTBlDO POWER 



UfHERE IS THE LOHGSHOT? 

The hookshot can sometimes fall 

short of the mark, so you'll need 

to find the longshot in the Water 

Temple to reach those especially 

high places. Shadow Link holds the 

longshot. and he’s located just beyond 

the alcove with the fat Like Like. Use 

the Honkshot to Ret over the spikes and 

enter the door. Approach the door on 

the far side of the room, then turn 
around to confront your own shadow. The Icngsfot allows Irk to co'lect out-ol 

reach items ad rise to new ha#* s 
Use tl-eMpjstan Hammer vnOiou; Z-fcrgeting 
agamt Shadow Lr* so he wen t rimy you 

fH1!1! mm 

Uatt >«/•* »> 
SpVJtrt U Ihc Cu’se, 
!• MWlN l« *lAlh^ 

RUPEES 
Skulltula. For 30 tokens, he’ll get the 

Giant’s Wallet, which holds 500 

rupees. 

to carry 201) rupees. And to carry even 

more money. Link can collect more 

tokens and take them to the House of 

It’s a sad truth in Hyrule: Money- 

makes the world go ‘round. And, 

without the aid of a bigger wallet, 

link won't get very far. When Link 

starts his adventure, he can hold only 

99 rupees, hardly a king's ransom. 

There are two wallet upgrades in the 

House of Skulltula (located in 

Kakarlko Village), but he will need to 

prove his valor before the cursed 
Skulltula children will show him the 

money. If link returns to the house 
with ten Gold Skulltula tokens, one of 

the freshly freed children will give him 
the Adult Wallet, which will allow- him The man who buys the Burr,- Haod fils yar 

weNl, jo soli it niter ycu get a larger p»so. 
Thethkfcnof meHojseof SWItUahr* 
many Hires. incliJng tfw bcnr wallets 

V ^ ^ 
LL- —) 

I DEFEAT PHflllTQm C irir—i 

Phanlon Canon is a merci 

that lakes great aim as well as 

patience to defeat. When 

Phantom Canon rides out of the Picture. 

I Hike him with an arrow. When hit with 

the third arrow, lie will give up his steed 

and hurl magic bolls at link. Use the 
sword to deflect the bolts back at him. 

He'll erxfure several volleys, then when 

Canon tumbles to the ground, rush In 

and slash him with your sword before he 

gees back up. 

Wfrtch the partings closely bocsifl* you’ll 
lust only a few rcmoits to M tin ratti the 
arrow before he wloly rtdos ntourother frame 

II you’re cut of arrows, use the hookshot. Du! 
you'll have to be que* on the dra.v bocausc :he 
hookshot is mxh staMT thin the tntm 

The rurtwr e» miqc bert volleys vines with 
eadiattack. so ctant let down your guard untl 
the bdtectualv hits horr* 

VOLUME f»7 
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► SUPER IUETROID 

UJHflT DO I DO UlITH THE TflTORI III ItlflRlDIH? 

The Tnlofis are mysterious. I Hi l i( 

you jump on the bark of the 

largest one. ns purpose becomes 

apparent. The big Talori will fly straight 

up when you jump on its back. At the 
height ul its (light, jump up until you see 

a block with an Energy Tank sitting i>n 
it. The block is too far away to jump for 

it. so use the Grappling Beam to grab 

tl»e block Swing toward the block and 
upward to gel the Tank. The Tators are nvnobto. so Cent bother shoot 

ingat thorn. 
Amp at the bight o! the Tators ie» a yen 
wil not see the tie Energy Tar*. 

DO I DEFEAT PHflllTOOll? Beating blob-like lli.intoon lakes 

timing ami determination. The 
cycloptic mass will phase 

between being solid and transparent. 

You can inflict damage on Phantoon 
only when it is m its solid statu. Super 

Missiles are easily the best weapon 

against tin- monster, so have a decent 

slock lx-(orc you confront it linger in 

the corner and wait until Phantoon i> 

solid before unloading as many mis¬ 
siles as pmsible. If you run out of mis¬ 

siles. use the Charge Beam against the 

blob. Phantoon is far from defenseless, 
though, tt will fire one-eyed blue 

wisps of flame hack at you between 

your altar ks Don't waste your Sii|>cr 
Missiles on the blue flames. A shot 

Irom your regular laser will extinguish 

them quickly. 

It ycu hre ipan Ptantocn whle ift transparent, 
wil waste ><xr precious emrmrttkn 

Desire^ the Obe wisps ol Hare wil release 
weapon rclills 

ESCAPE FRD1U flOHffllR AFTER 8EATIHG RIDLEY Dilating Ridley is only half the chat 

lenge of escaping Nodair alive. The 

odier half is finding voui way out of 

the ma*e-like area. Once Ridley is gone, 
return to the last save point >ou passed Go 

up to the kip of that shaft. You will see a 

door on the right-go through it. The next 

mom has slanted platforms and rolling 

boulders. Avoid the rocks and go to the top 
of the rumbling room. There is a hidden 

entrance in thi- wall on the left, the X-Ray 

Scot* won't show a passage, hut who are 
you going to believe, ytxir own two eyes 

'» Ninlc-ntlo Ftower' Walk through llie wall 
to escape. 

Return to tire last save port ycu passed on 
>ox way to ccnfrontmg fUfcy. 

The boulders cause darrayn. to jurp over 
dwm to >tx«i way to the tep of the foorr 

The X-flay Scope shows rothrg in the wall 
tm! trust us cntltis anal 

HtHTEHOO POWER 



HDUJ DD I DEFEAT TORE11T? 

TOM-ni is the boss of the forest 

world, the- rust level of Pocket 

Bomberman. Try to have .in r-xtrj 

Heart and the Remote Controller 

bomln when you fifth! it. Torcnl follow* 

you, so lay bombs in your path for it to 

step on. Once it's been hit, Totent will 

retreat to the center and lire shots at 

you. It will release two caterpillar* that 

will transform into moths and fly after 

you. It takes four hits to uproot Torent. Bcmb orJy cob of the caterpltars. If sou borHb 

both of thom, Tcrcntw* release tvwmcre. 
olter bombs v 

sc 
lE 

HDUJ DQ I BQU1B BABYLOH? 
a Babylon is the toughest boss in 

Pocket ltnmlx*m.in. Again, try lo 

enter Its arena with the Remote 

Controller bombs. Babylon will tele¬ 

port near Bomberman, so drop a 

bomb, wait for it to appear and then 

run away. Its fireballs home in on 

Bomberman, so try lo lead them into 

the wall or the door. Babylon will 

summon minions to follow you. bul if 

you stand between them, they will dis¬ 

appear as soon as they touch down. 

■rq an extra Heart a very hel 

itBabylcn becajseits 
b at least one fit ckrrq battle 

The Re-note Connote bombs work great, but if 
you lay too many you'll Have kttleroomto 
maneuver. 

In the HSR Call: ’ n F □ FQCT F Q T T C lln Canada Call: 
1*900-288*0707 II frit fHJl f It 11 J l-gpp Q51 QqOO 
iSltiQ cor iniuc Callers ircir H 0. mi to to: CcuwlorS Ccckt nSLCCcorrrrutu.C^riuxJ-rB J 
miilparcnta pcrmsuontocn. rgy), WWQ73 9W_| n—Ip—md^ttilMtattoclII.I | |_ 

QUEST 6Q ISS *98 DKC 2: BIDDY’S KOUG QUEST 

Q. What is the highest mage level? Q: What are the best teams? (J: How many endrgs are there? 

H: The hgtiest lev?: ytxj can reach is W) fl: The best teams, in order, are Braril. Germany 
and Italy 

fl: There are t woerdngs. depenJoaon 
whener or rot you net alf<0 DKCcins 

U: Where is Brian's father? Q: How carl pit the p’-ayerl created cn a team? 0: VAiat a tte maximum percentage’ 

II: Dear ol'daO is nthfl room nefit be lore 

Bergs, in Bramocft Castle H: From Options, chcose Register Player and 
hcffight tleWayer you want to use. then 
select tne team ycu went nim to pla-y on. 

II: You con achieve 102Si by loCu-gall the 
bonus luvnb ard wsitirg ever y place, hko 
the fAnKey FAisejm and Kcng Kollege. 

J_1 
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oh and rat rat YOUR VOTE 
COUNTS 

YOU CAN'T WIN IF YOU 
DON'T SIND IT IN! 

FILL OUT THE CARD AND 
SEND IT IN! WE'LL TALLY 

YOUR VOTE FOR THE POWER 
CHARTS AND ENTER YOU 

in the Contest- 

Go to the Military Vehicle Technology 

Foundation's Private Tank Museum' See a collection of 140 military 

vehicles, including 50 Tanks! 

Meet the BattleTanx development team! See how the game was made 
and go head-to-head on the N64! __ _ —^ 

3D0 will use a photo of you and your 
friends to create your very own gang in 

the BattleTanx sequel! They'll make an 
original poster of you and your gang for 

you to take home, too. 

And to top it all off, i Y 

••'••••I M*. 
\ **J *»«<i«rv ti'Mm 

mmo vntm sowinners 

SIZCOM) rural s winners 



Game Link Special 

With Ihe Game Link Cable, you can expand your POk£mon 

adventure in ways you may never have dreamed, including 

trading (or rare Pokemon and dueling with real-life rival 

trainers! All you need are two Pokdmon Game Paks. two 

Game Hoy' and a Game link Cable. Once the Game Boys 

art* connect'd, ;ust begin or continue a game and visit the 

nearest Pofctfmon Center to start the Poke Ball rolling. 

Ovt« ytu'renwi the 
Pckemon Center, speak to the 

Coble Ckib attorcant at the 
Mjiter for (frictions onset- 

trqupatradecridje 
through the Irk. 

As you probably know, some Pckemon arc available in 

the Red version of the game only and some in the Blue 

vervon only. We’ll tell you which Pokf-mon you can col¬ 

lect by trading only and give you lips on finding other 

rare specimens. 

In past Pokdmon reviews, we've talked about hosv to 

form Pokemon teams designed to help you through cer¬ 

tain parts of your game. In this article, we’ll focus on 

teams designed specifically for dueling and on advanced 

combat tactics. 

'bu can create different team* 

ler dil ferent situations a try to 
term the ultimate fightna 
face. Wre Irrited only by 
your imagination. 

Soma PoUmon evolve enty 
after they are traded. If you 

have cnB of this type, you'll 
have to trad* it away to maka it 
evohe. then trade again to get 

rt back. 

NINTENDO POWER 



POKtMON GAME LINK SPECIAL 

Select tlree Pokeran for each 

IBClcb. 

O Polemon muvl bo beiwsa 

level 50 and level 5S. Their tor 

bind level must be 

grwler fhon 155_ 

Once you pul on opponent's 

While single due!', con be fun, you can 

male things even more exciting by setting 

up a fantasy tournament, say, your o»vn 

'PbkrJ Cup* championship! We've come 

up with a few simple ground rules to help 

you get started. Of course, these are just 

suggestions, and we encourage you to 

use your imagination and create your 

own rules, too. 

If your Poktmon folnls, you moy 

^ revire il during thedueV 

Season Play 
h Soasai play. you must have at least 
four Iranees. cadi trainer must duel 
sga'nst v.xty other tmner at least three 
Umes. 'tou can Cuter nine t’ui exact nn- 
berforyoursdf. 

Usrg the basi: rules, select six 
Pokbmen for ycur team Trainers can 
trade PckGmcn amern themselves 
freely up inti tl« halfway poht of the 
season. 

If you wsh. you can use a seosrate crap 
of Pckfmon is free agents Transrs can 
trade one of their team members for a 
free agent up until the champiorshla 

The charpcrahp can be structircd as a 
s-ngle tamament. or, if >oj hav* enough 
traners. you can bod dvsion. league and 
over*l champonships 

Many Ways 
to Play 

Vou Call the rise rules Wf've outlined can work 

with any sort of tournament struc¬ 

ture, from a simple elimination to a 

found-robin contest. If you want, 

you can even expand your competi¬ 

tions Into a pro-sports-sylo season, 

complete with a fantasy draft, trades, 

.1 trading deadline, a |tosJ-season 

championship and mom. Hem are 

some additions to the basic rules that 

you may want to .. 

play. What, no 

salary cap for c\. 

these guys? \ f L^. 

It you want to spice thing, up even 

more, you can also create tourna¬ 

ments based on some sort of theme 

Once again, we have a few just-for- 

fun suggestions. One of our favorites 

is the friend or Foe contest. It is 

unpredictable and always makes for 

a challenging fight! 

Land, Sea and Air 

With ths method, each trarwr mat 
use PoUmcn of ■ angle typo for 
exairp'e, cne player can use criy 
Grourd-type Pokimon. the non can 
use orly Water-types arc so on To 
make things really ntertslrg. you can 
have a random dnwng to determine 
which typo of Pckemon you can have 

to this type of contest, aH trarxrs 
must use the mm* type of PckOiron 
eg. everyone uses only Fre-type 
crentues. Cto» again, you can told a 
randen drawing to determine which 
two of PckCmon you'll use, cr you can 
take a vote to see which of the 15 

types it wil be. 

Survival of the Fittest 

to ths typo of tournament, every 

trainer Deans with the same rirOer 
of Poikmcn Any of your PcACmon 
that tint Anna a duel must bo token 
off the team ard replaced with affer¬ 
ent PoUmen bolero tho mix t duo! Th* 
trainer with the last surviving 
PokGmoi Whs the tcumamont. 

Ths is one of our favorites. In a Friund 
or Foe contest ycu n-.ai chooses your 
team for you Both teams are created 
in secret, then Hr,**/cd simultaneous¬ 
ly. Of course, to keep thhgs far, you 
must Wow basic tournament rules 
arte mi tv«o when choosro you nval's 
Pokflman. 

VOLUME W 



Adranted|Duelinq|T»<hnlq««es] 

Electric 

#I2Buttcrlrce 
isndgty 
#17 Pidgeotto 
<-8Pidgeot 
#21 Spoor ow 
#22Fearow 
#4lZutat 
«2Goltat 
#B3Fwteichd 
#B5Do»-o 
*C3Scv^o> 
fOBGyredas 
<H2AerctHctvi 
<K4iVtcuro 
*U5Zap*>s 
nNMoMm 
<U9[>jg:inite 

#25 Pikscfu 
#26Rachi 
<8iMagnemite 
#82 Magneton 
#mvwi«b 
*WlElect'ode 
#12SEIeeubwx 
#135 Jci toon 
#K5Zapdos 

Pokemon 
To find out which IW-tnon .in* the 

nx»t powerful, we'll look first at 

their typw, Ron Jt their skill ratings. 

Each Pokemnn has Strengths and 

weaknesses related to Its tyjx*: for 

e*amp*e. Fire-typos generally have 

an advantage over Ice-types and so 

on. Th<* tvpcv shown at the right 

have the most advantages and 

fewest disadvantages overall. 

#870owgorg 
*910oys'.cr 
#174 Jynx 
*131 Lepras 
#U<Artieuno 

Of course, there's always a good chance that your 

opponents will have the top types on their teams as 

well, so you'd better be prepared to deal with them 

We've outlined the best individual I’ukemon and the 

best %|H'i ial attack' to uv< against thevt fokdmon 

powerhouses. 

Vs. Ghost 

When facing Ghost-types, 
yoj'll rood to rely cr defense 
rattier than olfense. Gdeit's 
bph mmbor of Ht Pont* and 
gi>d t^lcnse rat rg tin ths 

Vs. Dragon 

Dragen-tvpas are vuherab 
toothor Orajon-typnso’l: 
types li«e Jynx Were assi 
ng.o* course, that ioj- 
Pok6mon»e dose to tlxir 

<Wxnonisne»pc«ienc# 

Retommetdtd 

Pokemon: Vs. Psychic 

If you're battling aoarst 
Psytfic-tvpe Pc*6mor\ Bug- 
types ike Parasect have a 
good cliarco of npprq tlxm 
n the txil Ghost-types wctld 
alsc be a trio chace 

Recommtnied 

Pokemon: 

Parasect « 
Vs. Ice 

Ice- type PcMncn will have a 
tough trne cutting the Og 
trwtoonFro-tYcesikr 
Charuard.lt a Fire-type cic;i- 

tufe toft aveiab'e. us* Fro* 
type. F^tr-Q-tYcect 
Grotrd-type attacks. 

Vs. Electric 

Grand-types like Marowek 
are the criy ones that have a 
natural advantage in combat 
oiorElcctrc-types.lt you 
don't lave Ground-type 
PcWmon. use Groird-1 ype 
attacks. 

Ie«mmended 

Pokimon: 

Charizard 
Pokkson: 

Marowok 

Vs. Flying 

Elcetrc-typo, ko-type and 
Rcck-typePwemDinv.lla: 
peftcnmvellagemgt Flying- 
types. There are a lot of 
Poktmon lor y®J lo choose 
freer*, but we aeter JO teen 
tor this fight. 

Vs. Fire 

Fee- typo Pwfcmcn aio vO- 
nerable to Water-types, 
fiwtnd’typo* and Rode 
types Omastarhastoth 
Rock-type end Water-type 
attributes, so it gets the rod 
•or IN* job 

Recommend nJ 

Pokemon: 

Jolleon 

Rotomaended 

Omostar 

Use: 

Ooublekick 

Ember • Fireblott 

Firepunch 

Fitespin 

Flomelhtcwer 

High Jump Kick 

Jump Kick * Low Kick 

Rolling Kick 

Submission 

Use 

Dig • Bonemerang 

Boo* Club •Eonhquoke 

Use: 

Aurora Beam 

Rotkslido 

Rock Throw 

l<e Beom 

Ire Punch • Thunder 
Thunderbolt 

Thunderpumh 

Thundershock 

Bone Club 

Bontmeiong 
Clomp-Dig 

CtobHomner 

Earthquake 

Hydropump 

Rockslide • Wolergum 

Rock Thro*** • Surf 

Waterfall 

<147 Drat rr <92Gastfy 
*148 Draponair *93 Haunter 
.<149 Dragonite <94Ga^ar 

#63Abra <* Chartnander 
<$» Kadabra #50iarmelocn 
*66Ata*arain #6Ctmruaid 
#79 Slowpoke *37Vulcu 
#aoSlowti(0 #38Nnet#los 
*95Drcwzee 
#97Hycn5 
#!C2E»egjajte 

*53Grc//litho 
*59 Arc.*iri> 
#77Ponyta 

#t03E«€O3Jtcr 
*121Starmio 

#78Racd»tf. 
#T26Macrur 

#122 Mr Mme 
#04 Jynx 
f&OMewtwo 

aDSFIaecn 
»U6Moltros 

HIHTENDO POWER 



POK MON GAME LINK SPECIAL 

The Heavy Hitters 
While some trainers rely on using specific types of PnWfOOn or ssed.il 

abilities to win, others look more at their team's skill ratings. We've list¬ 

ed below the top ten Puktoon in su dull categories. The Most 

Powerful category is based on an average of all skill ratings. Power / 

Points, or PPs, are used to power special attacks. w> 

Leveling the Field 
So what do ytxi do if your opponent has IhAC-mon with 

lots of HPs nr grrat Attack ratings? Well, don't fret too 

much, because there are ways to level the field and give 

yourself a fighting chance. We've figured out which spe¬ 

cial attacks will be the most effective against Pokdmoo 

w.ih certain skills. Once again, we're assuming that y-our 

I’okdmon will be at least at the same experience level as 

their opponents. 

Vs. Juggernauts 
If you'ro feeing a Poktman 

f ren the M»t PwmrW list, 

thm you t wan to eni the 

fiaii; ascucklyaspossihle 

These ottKkscan defeat ■ 
foe with a single blew* 

Vs. Diehards 
These attacks are the per¬ 

fect sobtian to a Ice with 

lots of Id’s. Vbu can score 

mJtp'ehits. cut you loo's 

IIP n half or defeat your 

Oppanont with >jst ore blew. 

Vs. Powerhouses 
If yojr opponent has a high 

Attack rating, use these spe¬ 

ed! a til ties to reduce ytx.r 

foe's Attack or Accuracy rat- 

res cr rose yeer Defense 

ratiq terrporanly 

Vs. Tanks 
Wnic rrost of these attacks 
will reduce your opponent's 

□dense temporally. toth 

Ruga and Star eemvii 

rxrease yeer ArtaM. rating 

fora Ittlewile 

VOLIME 111 

Guillotine ’Super Fong 

Tv/incedle • Leech Seed 

Leech Life • Poisons 

Acid Armor • Growl 

Sond Attack • Harden 

Kinesis’Smokescreen 

Screech • Toil Wh 

Vs. Speedsters 
Need a <jick resoonse to a 

<WCk opponent? Yfcu can 
rcdxe ytxr foe's Speetl, 

increaso your Spend o» hit 

yixr er«nv multiple teres 

with those special attacks. 

Vs. Specialists 
*jy opponent may have 

mere PPs than you. but these 

abiites can bknt the effects 

of special attocks or aiable 

your Ice's special attacks 
aftegothar 

T Siring Shot • Bubble | 

I Doublekick • Constrict 1 

Quick Attack - Agility 1 

‘ Haze • Disable 

fl Mimic • Mist 

1 light Screen • Psychic 

Most Powerful Most HPs rA Best Attack 

t Mewtwo (f ISO) 1: Choosey (#113) l:Mochamp(#68) 

2: Mollies (#146) 2: Snorlox (#143) 2: Pinslr(#127) 

3: Zopdos (#145) 3: V/igglyloff (#40) 2: Orggonile (#149) 

5:Arli<uno<*144) 4: lopros(#l3l) 4: Rhydon (#1)21 

5: Oragoniie (»*149) S: V'oporton (#134) 5: Kirialer (#99) 

6: Gyarodos (#130) 6: Jigglypuff (#39) 5: Gyarodos (#130) 

7: Blasloise (#9) 6: Muk (#89) 7:Hiimonlee(*l06) 

8: Cloyslor (#911 8 Kongoskhon(#115) 8:Aiconine(#59| 

9:ExegguIor(#103) 9: Rhydon (#112) 8: Kobulops (#141) 

10:Touros(#128) 10: Me-aiao (#1501 10; Hilmonchon (#107) 

Best Defense Quickest Most PPs 
Hosier (Mil 1: Electrode (#101) 1: Mewtwo (#150) 

2. Oni* (#951 2: Dugtrio (#51) 2: Alokozom (#65) 

3: Omastor (#139) 2: Jolteon (#135) 3: Mollies (#146) 

4: Weezing (#110) 4: Alokozom (#651 4: Gengor(#94) 

S: Golem (#76) 5:Mo«rl«o (#150) 5: lodofcro (#64) 

6: Blastoise (#9) 6: Aorodoclyl (#142) 5: Jolleor (#J3S) 

7: Maroaok (#105) 7: louros (#1281 7:Exegguior(#103) 

7: Rhydon(»ll2) 

9: Kinglet (*991 

9: Kobulops (#141) 

8: Persion (#S3) 

8: Kodabro (#64) 

10: Rapidash (#781 

7: Ariicuno (#144) 

9: Hypno (#97) 

10: Magneton (#82) 



TwnHwilldtngi Tactic*] 

If you'll? -.rill unsure about which 

I’okr-mon may work vHI tcv.cthor 

os a team. l«-re- .no o few sugges¬ 

tions. tlx- Nwlcc{corn IS m. 'lf up 

Of Poli'irxin found early in lh 

game, while the Veterans ore 

found liter. lln- Ckxm. - have great 

physical |iower. while tl*e 

S.W A T team telx-s on special 

attacks. 

Hilmondian (#107) Jolleon (#135) 

Omostar (#139) Tauro$(#128) 

Ditto (#132) Exeggcute (#102) 

Gengar(#94) Blostoise (#9) 

Alakazom (#65) Arlicuno (#144) 

Dugtrio (#51) Mewlwo (»150) 

lust because you've as'embkxl .1 loam of powerhouse 

Pokeniim oml t.night them oil ots o* special attacks 

tloe%n'i moon you're 8,>inK to win own ho t You must 

also '■•i- whot your opponent does during a duel and 

react accordingly. Look for |xittcms In his or Iter attacks, 

then try loanticipate your foes next moves. 

VOj may want to use >ojr lust 
Po< Siren as a scout It s sole 
purpose would bo to gauge you 
enemy’s strength. 

The; Art; of) the, Peg l| 

Wheeling and 
Dealing 
The toughest fi.irt m trading may be convincing die other 

trainer that you lunv «i Foktfmon he i* she can't do with¬ 

out If you're rhe one who i% nervous. remember th.il yxm 

can't complete a trade unless both parties agree to ii. Keep 

In mind, too, that all trades are one-fo'-one. and you can't 

normally give someone a Pok&non Without receiving one 

in return 

If you wa*r. to sidestep the normal trading rules, here’s a 

«mk that will allow you to make copies of powerful 

rokemon We warn you, though, that while this trick 

will make two copies of one Pokemon. the other 

Pokcmon involved in the track- will (IIsoikHmi. 

Step 1: 
Set ip a Kate Ow trainer 
rfwuld use a pcmvrful PokAmon, 
«vhle ihu other uses a commoi 
one.iLaPajeycrRattata. 
Whir tho "W.iitrg* mnsnge 
aapears. the trainer had tna 
patvtrful PoLflircr shccid turn 
hs or her true Boy ol t. 

Handle with Care 

Rmnemlw tlwt you must have Ctitanbadges to coitrtf you 
Pokemnn at cet urn eq»r>axa le.e s. The chart below shows 
where yoi can »vn the badges and which Pc*Omen you can control 

Step 2: 
.Vow tm ott the other Game 
Boy, Dxui tun bo»un non 
a;an II the fockwasdneccr- 
roctly.bothtiu nets wilnotv 
have the pcwerfid Pc*f>non. an} 
rho common one will he gano. 

..Controls:, 

Up lo level 30 

Up lo level 50 

Up lo level 70 

All Pokemon 

Cascade Badge 

Rainbow Badge 

Marsh Badge 

Earth Badge 

Cerulean (ily 

Celadon City 

Saffron Cily 

ViridianCity 

f.HTEHDD POWER 

The Rookie Team The Goon Squad 

Worlortle (#8) Diglett (#50) 

Pikochu (#25) Metapod (#11) 

Pidgeollo (#17) Ratialo (#19) 

Electrode (#101) 

Onix (#95) 

Machamp (#68) 

_ 

Pinsir (#127) 

Kingler (#99) 

Gyarados(#130) 

Poke S.W.A.T. The Veterans 



P0K6M0N GAME LINK SPECIAL 

»m of the name only, while tilings can be cauRht in the* Blue 

you'll need to trade lor «omc Pokfenon to complete your 

i*v .ire traded, and theso arc shown at the bottom of the pa Re. 

Some Pnkmxm can be caught in the Red 

■.ersion only. II you have only one vpj 

collection. Some Pok&non evolve only of 

Carbocsj^itmlhe 

Redversoicrtv. 



LOCUCR CL>C ORACUBRlOqC 
add prcparc for AOvencuRe 
cite oes classic 1>as Been 
rcvi vcd for QAcr>eB® color 

POH& 

$he»2o«v[}*#0, lntr«to blurts a*d tht tafrir'vo ’*b“*un:s sr* Lradomtr fcs 
of k IMtt VMIU9M. h: 3a*« cor>:«ri 0 ItW Mrito Vmtir oi Jnc. 

OimiMKeiwa. 

eocGR ac cby oiur> risk 
The realm stands on the brink of a great cataclysm as the Warlock lord prepares to conjure the Behemoth. Writings from times long 

who would deliver mankind from a near-invincible ter- past foretc 

V\,l(iO\VL^I 

VM» optnmad »or the Gorte Bc^ Colcr, ShaCcwgate 
Classic car. tin th«*cosily enjoyed on \om iegiiar Gar a The adventure is exactly tha same. tut the detail 

even better ncctor. 



SHADOWGATE CLASSIC 

corneaAt>D cby oescioy 
mpxinri 

b:>w* ihe area of ihe 

movemenc tufnocxu vfeui uilocxxu 
you can 

invencoRy Actions /ccHT>ir)Ar>os 

Then; 

suRvrvrnq sbADoaiqAce 101 
I .id\enturer will su 

ctoors And rfyc<J can't pass tnroLqh some 

doan. than Urn VAirloc* wins lo cre-.wit that 
from happenrg, search everywhere lor va»j- 

Uqbc up youR liFe 
Tcrctes are a precious canmcdty in tlw cast le. so 

1X> SCOOe unCURHtcD 
\ot a l roans are connected by doors Sere pss- 

s»gus wll tako n littlo arming to discover. so be 
sjre to took tor abet rat aw in IhoivaSsard fleer 

Somot mas n odd ookirq brick lit!as a ha .v,iy 

that leads to a vital pat! of yctr quest 

ack up os mmy os yoi can early in vour advonra*. 

They become scarce later cn.and it's very dilf cu't 

to navigate the twisted castle in the tot 

B| m 
r\r| 1 



wmm 

ye oLDe CRAveL quioe 
>■ NM«fcnvB.Mr is quite simple, but we've 

in exCrilcnt map crafted by an ancient car- 

lino iMsvtwcs can confuse and disorient 

i-vvn tin? most seasoned O' JCKeniunMS, so keep Iras k of your 

location with this map of the castle y/ounds. Pack it along, and 

watch >r>ir back. 
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#J| 2 AlKleiK BOOK 

s cbeuiRAtcb 

3 SfLveR ARR 

After tix? W«iflock you,* >xju ii firxi 

yourself standing in the huge-Main Hall of 

C ajtle Shadowgate. Use Key I Jo epen the 

lave door ai ll>e end of the hallway 

USE KEY 1 HERE1-USE KEY 2 HERE 

Key 2. the key found in the anc^-it bock, 
conns Ihnsdo down: 'all. Ybu will 
dscover aswordard sire mice the secret 
chamber Pick ip both of nnm 

>ne bridge Is gnarled and rickety; the other 

, strung and sturdy At this point in your 

dventure, you should play it safe and lake 

i; |»'t bndlW across the R-IP'ng chasm 

I his hallway licvrws« 

ho disdBlored 5toi>c 

□ 3. Be sure lo take both torches, esc 

Use the op«r command cn the book to got 
Key 2. If you attempt to take the bco« trem 
rupedwtol, the door svil collapso wdycu 
sv.ll I ell toycudem&e. The Wraith materializes before y< 

your path Yrlur sword is useless , 

apparition, hut perhaps sheddin 

kslil on »t might do the trick, 

•Viler crawling through llw secret passage, 

you'll enter another hallway. The archway 

tbove is too Ingh to reach, so your only 

Dptkin is to take both rher torches and leave*. 

Oreo you Ight the ringed torch (listed apa*t 
tnm r cedar torches n yotr nnntcry), the 
Wraith will wnsh lake the cloak trom the tut 
hwk before teawg. 

Wien yen try to use the Id t Inch, it wll 

re.«al arother heden dccr. That's what the 
stver arrow ispontrg to 

d Read tho scroll on the shelf—it states the 

-''Ilf) flu secret of defeating the evil Warlock. Ignore 

the potions on the shelf, and don't worry 

■Hfei about the door vet. 

"FtVC CO FfOO cbRCG ARC Ot)C. OOC 

qtves ACCCSS. Cl>C RlAOCO suit. CbC 

StlVCR ORR. CO BArtSb PClcXU. Cl'C 

SCAFF OF ACiCS. CO VAIXUilSb k 1V IOC. 

KNnftXi ecu©. ebe oolocn bIaoc. ebe 

Lasc co Invoice, ebe pLacIikiot I>oriv 

The only /my to get throuoh tie 

ho4 in th« cortrg is by invoking th# 
"Epoc" spell. Read the Epor sign 

t'/hco to learn the spdti ard activate 
the rrwgcal rope. 

fhere arc several areas lo conquer before you will be 

allowed into the castle tYou didn't e»pcct the War’ock to 

just let you knock and walk In. did you?! The entrant e to the 

stronghold will require keys, magic and a cool head, so oil 

that suit of armor and get suing. 1 V 
_J * . V-'V. 

X w 



10 lcc c-RQSCAl 

7 mfRROR, rrrfRi 

S cbe mum 

9 cl>e aiAC 

7 RAO lUCK. 

Return lo the fullway and Like the left door. 

In tK*v room, you will have to use One of your 

colored gems. But be sure to take the torch 

from the wall for law. 
wait Prepare to face madeteni 

reathed nemesis In the pavsaces 

The hall of mirrors reflects many soercts. but 

without the hammer you will learn none of 

Place the white gem n the sot on the w*U Wien soj do. a purplish orb 
will appear, and n wll be very cold to the touch Ptfc it up return to the 
shark-filed lake Wll open tho door in tist a rorute. I th'ouR 

Back al the lake, you %*-«• ih.i 

holding something. Jt's j L 

key. But unless you want i 

food, you shouldn't go to in ■ 

in this room arc harmless, 

one on die left. Open the 

Mummy. Surely it holds somethir 

Whatever the Murray has is wrapped under 
those tarttogea. Use your tcrch to bun the 
Wkrntry s ra^s and get the scepter Back out 
to tho room with tho Ancient Bock 121 

Gw the rock a goed whadt with 
yojr sword It will crack it epon and 
re.eal a bag rede. Open tte bag 
and romove the tire* cdaol uem* 

Notice the dark crack next to 
the water la’I? That’s the 

entrance to the secret grotto, 
where you will sec an odd rock 
attached to the wall. 

bad ’uck. because you 

>eed to 

The doer is locked, but the key you 
pried out o! the skeleton's berry lin¬ 
ger* win epen the doer And yen (right 
as wed pjt on the cloak now. because 
you'll need it n the next room 

1 fir** MJ 

f M .■ 

m cl 
•» .1 I/W 

85 • |;i:i 
. 1 \ 1 
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SHADOWGATE CLASSIC 

13 FtRCDRAK 
oak you just donned will allow >ou to 

e the flames. When you to* to open the 

and you'll need t< Other it* weroect 

RrecSrake 

retead payh re :oo ug to qo 
llsbjcbst ftrJc 

AirjAssfoq cl>e sacrco Relics 

^ with the powe aokind 

ase ne re 



19 cbc Labor a 23 cLhf OBSCRV/ 

*)i| 25 PlAcfnum 

usmmamm 

r VMM 2 iBAncyecbALl 

26 bLaOCO sun 

27 UqlKOfoq 
22 cbe spWox 

28 cl>e BAlcooy 

POWER 

The far left door leads to the Laboratory. If 

you have a death wish, open the cage or 

drink the potions along the wall. Don't go 

downstairs until you have the Holy Water. 

Grab the shooting star, then look 
aehrd thu map Ia<9 the rodcr yojll be 
m fee a stux* later. Don't waste inven¬ 

tor v space by pc*ng up the scroll-it’s 
useless. 

The Holy Water s hidden in the How, 
so lock for a odd-toaking brex cn the 
ground Orxa >wi son it. grob the 
brc< and get the pee 

What an odd lovely garde 

.wriv.il of the Warlock, the 

and the fountain spewed acid, so don 

grab the flute just vet. 

liver since tnc Thai object lying beside the woman is the 

Golden Thom, one of the sacred reins. But it 

turns out that the w 

werewolf who’s a littl 

Folklcrc states that a siver fculct can 
destroy a warnvoif, tut arc* ytx/ guest ore 
dates bullets by a lew kus*ed years, a si ver 
arrow will sutlca Do you recall where it cs? 

ffit&jnom 

There are many sacred relics to be had here. 

As scon as you try to pick the horn up, 

though, a fiery hellhound will cruise through 

the doorway. 

Put tha metal gauntlet cn your hard before you grab the flute. When you Eit, plav the flute and watch rho tree open up to r Kneel a hktten rrq. 
i the trig md town to the Grand Hall (161 

Dogs tend to like water, tut chances are that 
a hatnund woukht be very ferd ol Holy 
Water Dcuse the dog jnd pek up tne hem 
Nicu doggie - row play Wad 

The lavish Banquet Hall is beyond the 

f.ir door. There .ire three locked doors 

to paw through, so you'd better have 

held on lo those all*Important keys. 

USE KEY < HERE LUSE KEY 5 HERE 

A Wyvern fiercely guards the Btadue 
Sun. The criy way to retire it is to 
me the sl*oo tfg star cn the Wyvern 

One of the keys ^ hidden beneath 
the tug. so bun the rug to uteovw 
it Use that key to open a door in the 
Banquet Hal. 

There'S a storm brewing, and if you can't 

redirect the power of the lightning (that is. 

direct it away from you), then your suit of 

armor will become a pressure-cooker. 

Place the rod in OTe hole at the edse of the 
Dlatlcrm As soon as ytu do so. I^itrtng svJI 
strike and the energy wir cause a skeletal 

hand to give you a wand 

ato The Sphinx possesses the body of a lion and 

^ijy- the mind of a madman. When you try to 

pass, the Sphinx w ill pose a nddle Bring him 

i the object that answers the nddle. 

AIWCUCRS CO CIK SPlHID.VS RCCLcSi 
SKUll lltHRARi.il CrtlRROR (RAt^iet b\llj 

rriAP lliBRARy) rcLIoius iscuoyl 
Ixmscshoe iiari i»RC*om ioiirror roooi| 

As you walk down the stairs, you will spol a 

musty bag and a glistening pot o’ gold. Since 

there's no rainbow pointing to it, the pot of 

gold must be a trap Opt to- the bag and 

pocket the gold cons inside You'll need 

them later. 



SHADOWGATE CLASSIC 

29 c1>e cbRone r 
32 COAqtctAO-S 

15 cbe croLL lives! 

33 QARCfOyleS 31 ClK- SlLVCR 

j]34 Ux- uiell Eg§ 136 SKULL ciAce 

35 kros mlslu 

cbe Bel>eoioc 

Apparently. Sir Dongao's been sitting \r,< 

long lime. He couldn't be more dead 

don't worry about him. Hr won't give 

any grief. 

The Magician Is very wise and will help you 

on your qucM Remember his words, because 

you will need them later. Also, tale the scroll 

and learn the Ulterior Humana spell. 

Ooogan wedd loo< more 'kingly" with a 
scepter n his bird so gw him wurs. 
Vision tho pord cn the W3l rro.es, 
pkM the nrg n the tiny hole erd reveal 
a hidder passage 

To teach the Maaoan, you will read to do 
scnetecktrKkng Return to the Epi-rcom 

16)and go threugh the back doer. Uso tho thud 
gem to open the doer. 

Vbc must cross the rckety bridge. Since the bridgs 

will birWy sitpott your weight. Crop every thro 
except a torch and the vow Use the wind cn the 
snalo statue. 

Walking on water is tough enough, boding 

lava should be nipossihh* You're going to 

have to find another way across the lava 

bodge—perhaps some magic might help. 

~] ton'* need to loam mother speJ to cross the 
—-I lave Tho spell is h the book. Bit on the glasses 

The troll is baa. arc ne's a little rritated with ycu 

Use the U terior Huron see* to slin past hm unno 
ticed. Whan you hwv the Stall ol Ages, you will b> 
ready to do battle with the Behemoth 

LHII4NI 'OVH 

P3r so \oj II be J^e to rend the text Alto",™ 
learn thn htotjm «*fl. uweke It to pass safely. 

Truth br told. Gargoyle are wtns.t.ve to light. 

To pass by them without a hitch, call upon 

the power of the Instantum lllumlnam spell 

to blind them, then stroll through the door 

and meet your destiny. 

tches in a pattern Fx.imine the stairs in the 

Sphinx's chamber (22) or sec the 

illustration in the lower Vft 

cbe Ffr>Al BACde 
With all the sacred relics in hand, you possess Ihe ability to and the little coins, do so before venturing further. Your 

defeat tho Warlock Lord and the Behemoth. But first, you’ll adventure is almost near its end, knight, so keep your chin 

need to find them. If you have not collected the Big Coin up and your wits about you. 

Use the crank to open the well. You'll find 

that it's a wishing well, and as the tradition 

goes, only those willing to pan with a little 

cash can reach their dreams. 

The Behemoth lurks on the other side of the 

door. You must assemble the sacred weapon 

from your rrllcs. Combine the Staff and the 

Ob. thro arid the Golden Thom. 

Reach fleeo into yor pcckets ard pull cut the 
Bg Con Flck the coin into the fountain ard 
feel the breero. It will sgraI that ycu reel 10 
ri'op into well, so ain't hesitate to do so. 

iCOOOOS 

To reach the other side of the riven you will 

need a boat. And boats don’t come cheap 

(neither do their captains.', so be prepared to 

part with a gold coin. 

Place tfe Biased Sin urcemeath the siwrd marker. This writ epen the lock 
To open tho dcor completely, ycu must use your fiwl relc The tones you 
p'ay on tho Piatrum Hem ivil throw open the Skull Gate. 

vmoth will Iw-gin to pull Itvll from 

yss Counte* the powers of the 

k by using your sacred weapon 

the Bchrmolh. and save the.rcalm' 

too rrust bang the gong to summer Kros. Use 
the mallet cn the ccng an} \vai\ for ns tfwst- 

skill to ifpoor For only a con. the boat • 
■nan will escort you across the river 
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SMILE-YOU'RE ON 
KOHOLINT ISLAND! 
The now color version ol Link's 

Awakening features a photographer \ 

who’ll snap your picture in jl 

12 special locations. Alter *“ 

you’ve posed a dozen tines, visit the 

Camera Shop north ol tho cemetery 

and snap a photo of your 

completed album. 

MY KINGDOM 19 GOLDS FOR RED 5 
FOR A HORSE 

kmWS? Once you’ve won 

Epona from Ingo. revisit Lon Lon 

Ranch to race in Melons obsta¬ 

cle course. Ride your steed with 

record speed, photograph your time, then send 

it in to prove you really are the 

Hero ol Time. 

If the force is with you. 

you'll be able to unlock 

Rogue Squadron's three hidden stages. 

And if you’ro truly Jedi . 

material, you'll be ablo to 

secure a gold medal in all 19 

stages. Send us a pic of your 

19 gold medals, and 

you’ll score some 

Power Stamps. 

tint rnuts 

ns M/ri 
«lii 

GAME BOY U> 

THE LEGEND OF ZELDA: 

LINK'S AWAKENING DX 

STAR WARS: 

ROGUE SQUADRON 

THE LEGEND OF ZELDA: 

OCARINA OF TIME 

Where Am I 
Learn about this mask that appears in 

this month’s Ocarina ol Tune article. 

as well as in a disguised spot in 

the mag Hunt high and low to unmask 

its hidden location. 

STAR FOX 04 

A loir taxman L'mtr Dntroyed <VW. lOt) 

Matt krrur, leriup, Mt> IJ4S 
Chris Sherman. Manaperjoa, NY 1.S44 

Mkliael leahry, llayonne. N| I.S» 
Peter Brooklyn Park. MS 1.537 

Nkk Bebrcnr. Madbon, MM 1.33 J 

firvlin Beam, tdmond. OK t ,532 

Chuck Grant. rkkem. SC 1.327 

2adiServer,MacyvUS' < -... 
Wot) Mar.Vitr.it/. londnnberry. NH 1.521 

C. Odum. Sun Prank. Wl 1,519 

frk Wiener, Plantation, ft 1,507 

Chriltophcr Conwsr. MurryndW, PA t,50I 

Da.W WYifth*. Sartcil. MS 1,501 
loan Troon*. lomlla. CA M94 

NAGANO WINTER OLYMPICS '98 
Bril Snonbond limn (or Ihr C* 

IVoI. 107) 

Robert CouhO". Phoenix, AZ 

Kyle Heudl. Uirar. VA 

ChaAc Kkuer. Watseka. IL 

Bub Drake. Ctnhcn, NY 

; Scan Metier, Concord, CA 

‘ JAMES BOND 007 — 
fl.«e.r BUliptl Win (lot 109) 

Matt Neff. SI. Charier, tl 

Uarurl Wan*, rakfa.. VA 

And. Hubbard, Budrron. TX 

lohn lluchn. Drmer. CO 

Alex Graver. Wert Chester, OH 

Shane Haelilcn. lexlnpon, KY 

1:05.55 
1:13.0b 

1:13.33 

til 343 
1:15.99 

$99,930 

$341,300 
$33,500 

*15.000 
$14,000 

$12,000 



ALSO KNOWN AS- 

What'* in a name? As far a» video game 

names go, I he re can be quite a bit 

of meaning buried in them. Using 

synonym* and crossword-style clues, 

we’ve disguised the names of some 

video games, so something like “life 

story fanatics' could aho be known as 

Midway’s "Biofteaks' Can you get a 

handle on these renamed game handles? 

A GamiMui, lisuiim and Aihuus 

WHO MOCTAUY WOUND 

Gibson's Lfthai Weapon paktmb 

l*£ODl.CFRS Of CIKANIKY 

rotJPH RODfMS 

TWISTED CHAILING! f ROM FuAN O’BMN Of OAK PAW. IL 

A Twisted Cmailing! woia JOHN RrvNACA o» Stockton. CA 

OCARINA OF TIME TEST 
If you’re as sharp as Link’s sword, you’ve noticed the little extras and 

trivial tidbits that fill The legend of Zelda: Ocarina of Time. Sec how 

* detail-oriented .in adventurer you are by taking this test. Answers will 

appear in Arena next month, and even if you're not tuned in to the 

finer details of the game or able to answer all the questions, you'll 

probably learn some new tricks from this quiz. 

! 7. Whose house has a picture of a 

j dragon carved Into it? 

1. What do you do to a Gossip 

Stone to make the rock launch 

like a rocket? 

8. What do. you do to a sign 

you've chopped down to make it 

magically reassemble itself? 

2. What do you do to a Gossip 

Stone to make it spin and stretch? 

9. How many of Hynile riold’s 
nocturnal skeletons tStalchildren) 

do you have to slay In a row 

before a large skeleton rises from 

the ground? 

3. Who reacts with “Fr. whal? Are 

you sad? Happy? I really can't 

tell—" when you wear live Zora 

mask? 

4. Who refer* to link as Mr. Hero? 

10. Which side of the bludow 

Temple boat must you leap from 

before the ship sinks? 

5. Where is the jukebox? 

PO YOU kAVE U kAT IT TAKEX? 
Send us challenge ideas or photos of your ashievemcnls 

for this month’s Arena. If we use your suggeMion or 

If you're a lop qualifier, you'll receise Soper Power . 

Stamps and hase your name featured in NP. for a I 

complete list nl qualifiers, surf to www.nintendo.com. “ 

kow to ee picture perfect 
• Include »our N64 or Super NES in the photo of 

•*Hir high score. • Dint Ihe lights, then lake a 

few photos wit hoot a flash. • If you're taking a photo 

•f a Gamq Boy, place it on a flat surface. • Write 

your name, address and Member Number on the 

back of your photo. • The Arena challenges featured 

in thk issue must be received no later than 

March 10. I'm. 

HightX Scores for Media Cesffo rV,J. lOffl 

Adtm Bartlett, loronta. ON 6 

Marcus Root. Baton Rouge. LA b. 

Shane Clark. Amliler. PA S 

Sco« Richardson. HumUf. TX S 

Michael Stern. Belle Mead, N| 

H«hes/ Scores for Atajina Casfle <VoL I(W 

ItHfo Montambeaull. 

Nkk Melendez. North Lauderdale, f l 5.7 J1 

Chris Coetz, Saolt Ste. Marie. Ml 5.712 

E-mail os with challenges and suggestions al: 

arenattnintendo.cocn 

Power Player's Arena, P.O. BOX 97033 

Redmond. WA 98073-9733 



cnsTLEunnm 
aslle'jania :> 

Roinuml/96 Megabits 

1 iilarer 
Conlrollur Pak compatible 

2 characters H-a.o 

CRBPHICS=7.9 PLrtY COniROL 7.3 GfimE DESIGfl 8.0 SflTISFACTI0n=8.1 SOUflD 7.9 

Konami serves up neck-biting thrills on the N64. 

Mir.Ulll*! Konami did an excellent job creating a awkward at first. 

haunling atmosphere. Everything from spec ial effects such BJHiSBilCaMlevarT^omfttne^orwi^cnSn 

as lightning and mirrored reflections to the creepy with some puzzles and a surprising amount of story and 

animation of the enemies puts this game at the top of the character interaction. Each hero character follows a *epa- 

horror list._ rate path and story line in several areas of the game. 

For the most [Mil, control is fairly In spite of some control problems, 

responsive, but there are some difficulties with the cam- Castlcvania and action fans wil howl with joy. Heras, particularly The music is perfectly suited to the subject mat- 

when your character ter. and the sound effects are equally impressive, 

is around walls. Thr minlnmm Scoft-ft's a little uneven, but when 

auto-aiming feature Castlcvania heals up, it provides some of the best 

helps enormously, action on the Nb4. Dan-It would be nice to have JC ^ 

Even when you can't a map with this game. P.toM’m Just glad that / 

see an enemy, you Konami pulled it off so well. Henry-Blurry / 

can h.t it. The jump graphics at times, but this is a fantastic ver- 

and gnp maneuver is sk»n of Castlcvania in 3-D. / 



• Nlnlendo/96 Megabit 

• 11o 4 placers simultaneous 

• Rumble Pak compallble 

• 6 boards 

• 50 bonus games 

GRAPHICS-8.1 PLAY C0riTR0U7.H CAIT1E DESIDI1 8.B SATI5rACTI0n=7.6 S0UriD=7.6 

SnOUJBORRD KIDS 2 
• Allus/128 Megabits 

• 1 to 4 players simultaneous 

• Rumble Pak compatible 

• 12 areas 

• 12 boards 

GRAPHICS CAmE DESIGn 

PLAY CDflTROL 

sauna 

commEms 

GRAPHICS-6.9 PLAY COflTROl. 7.9 CAmE DESICfl 7.3 SATI5FACTI0n-7.M SOUriD 7.1 

Mario and friends throw a board game bash on the N64. 

■A;'iluill4-‘l The graphics arc a (cast of color and fun m.{- be a fast-paced affair 

D with some prerendered backgrounds. The vanely of the with challenge* around every corner, 

board games and bonus games gives players lots lo look P-T.HHf,KII»lll Granted, Mario Parly seems young. Ixit 

at and experience. the variety of play, particularly as a multiplayer game. 

■JT.l'l<i|||l:lill Play control %lylrt vary greatly m the maki-s it suitable for all ages and skill levels. As a one- 

bonus games according lo the many activities players lake player game, waiting around for computer-controlled 

part m. .Most of the games are simple enough to loam in a characters to move can make the party seem tedious. 

few moments. HiHlililThe sound is upbeat and lively with plenty of 

|rf,lHl*i]*-11AH special sound effects. The use of vone is quite limited. 

Creating a hoard IAiIiiIiiHiTH ScotMf you have a group ready to play, 

game in a videogame Wjiifrj ft i ' ne .s great. £Vrl> A goal four p avei game ^ 

format isn't new, but but (lie replay value wears thin after awhile. ^ 

the | . -W me* / jAI 

many bonus games in ufei / />’ 

Mario I’a-ty IS unique. its In only when a lot o< pe< :.lt are / ’/fT 

The Party turns oul to involved. Todd-Not enough drplh. f 

VOLUME 117 



penny racers 
IHQ.'&a MeqaBiIi 

1 to 4 players simultaneously 

Controller and Rumble Pak compatible 

Track editor 

GRAPHICS=B.B PLAY COT1TRDL 6.7 MIT1E DCSIGn=7-M SRIISMCTIOn 6.9 S0Un0-6.M 

THQ.'95 Megabits 

1 to 4 players simultaneously 

Controller and Rumble Pak compatible 

6 moles 

16 wrestlers 

GRAPHICS 7.3 PLAY CQniROL M.B GATT1E DCSIGfl-5.0 SrtTISFrtCTIOn M.O SOUnO 6.3 

Play the tracks the game or make 

l»t;r,ia;im The cars tend to I* more cartoomvh dun vinie you ran win 

you'd expect wilh an almost hand-drawn look. The areas cars from the computer opponents then race them in fol- 

have a clean, simple appearance dial’s in keeping with lowing stages. The challenge hn'l great once you learn to 

the cars. Tile menu screens an* difficult In understand upgrade your cars. The track editor is the most important 

and navigate. innovation in the game, and it b the best reason for play- 

ur.iadtlHiifill The key to the game it in the upuradcs ert to look closely at Penny Racers There’s also a Mario 

to the basic vehicles. A vehicle without any setting ICart element of using items to toil opponents, 

improvements isn't l-~f.Hi-1f.Ik 11 ill I Ih.s isn’t a realistic sim racer, but the 

IMriM S' 

rish: -••tings play Q« n tin- pal.-- m‘ .v.m.; Kart. X ^ 

■m:i:»l n Ighv.i. I*i1imiMi>TI 

WuiiH'iMWiI II- / A 
The :lu* I BKJfVl N'i4 ratirg gano. Oan-N’ii m 

game is unuvual, -i M '.VtlM speed. fd-The play control was annoying. I A 

The party gets ugly In THQ's WCW Nilro. ___ fgjf — 

BZQmS'iraph rv .irr the strength of this game. The i 

VVCVV and NWO wrestler characters look very much like The six play modes include tournaments, ohan’lfom. lag 

the real guys. When tour wrestlers Join m Hw action, there team matches and a Hattie Royal. You can taunt during a 

is slow-down on the screen At other limes, the camera match and select options dial allow for surprise attacks, 

mows away from the action, and wrestlers can lie hidden EHHZ3MD \mu doesn't«umpare well to either o< 

from sight. THQ's previous VVOV/NWO titles or Acclaim's WWF 

rJCia<tlill;i»ld Awkward controls and slow rractiom WarZone. Hare two things you miHiHl Jninspircd sums up the qualdy of the musk 

don't want in a and sound effects in Nitro. Voice commentary is lim ted to 

wrestling game, but jiinouiicing special moves. 

Nilro exhibits Ixuh. H«llilllHlffl Scan-WCW fans have two great 

The button coifigura- games lo choose from, but this isn’t one o» them. jp « 

Horn lot special Hono'-Thn game Is a chump! Uni"’mm •"■! / JA 

moves are unintu- unresponsive control are almost the high- / 

•live. Basic moves lights. Son/J Despite great gr.i|ihiis, the/ 

arc limited. game play is horrible. f A 

mrvioo poh-er 



HRCfoND LURRIQ LRflD 2 
Nintendo'S Megabits 

1 pi aye. 

Battery-backed memory 

Game Boy Color enhanced 

rXCT777? 

GRAPHICS 8.M PLAV COI1TROL=8.0 GAIT1E DESIGn 8.2 SATISFACTIOI1 8.2 S0UnD=7.M 

SHRDOIUGRTE CLASSIC 
Kemco and Nintendo,'8 Megabits 

1 player 

Battery-backed memory 

40 rooms 

GRAPHICS GAH1E DESIGn 

PLAY COniROl 

SAIISFACTian 

sound 

commEm 

GRAPHICS=7.0 PlrtV COniROL-7.2 GrtHlE DESICn-7.7 SATISFACTIOn 7.2 S0Un0=7.2 

objects and click on 

commands Although 

the cursor is small on 

the little screen, it's 

usually easy to see. 

Ill MAI I RATIV 
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Ubi Soli* Megabits 
1 oi 2 players simultaneous 
Game Bor Color onhancefl 
Game link compatible 
On-screen tutorial 

JAVA 
tfiw 

sim 
i 

atayata 
lWAXM 
mnSm 

AYAYJ 

Wata'v 
4TATATA 
yaVayan^ 

*\vJ 

CRrlPHICS-5.1 PL** COOTROL 7.H GtllTlE DESItn 7.B SrtTISFflCTI0n-7.M SOUno 6.1 

LEGEF1D OP THE SER KlflG 
Natsume/B Megabits 
1 player 
Battery-backed memory 
Adventure Mode 
Virtual aquarium 

t .11 Irani i!J 

GRAPHICS:B.7 PLAV COniROUB.B G«mE DESICn:7.0 SATISFrtCTIOIlrB.S SOUnD-6.8 

HEXwiTE 

Ubi Soil has a new angle on Game Boy Color puzzles. U1 \VW L>j 
H2HIU0 1 he Ixwrd ami piec c~> in H«-x< lie .in- v«-ry category, ami it’s the ^ m 

Simple, which is an essential ivvt of the name. Players area m which Hoxcite really shines, like Tetris, Hoxclto 

must be able to identify the edges of pieces easily in order tests players' spatial problem-solving skills, but the game 

to place their pieces correctly. Ihe eight selectable Game is very different from Tetris because it doesn’t have a 

Boy Color palettes are on the plain side although this time-limiting factor and you always have an opponent. 

doesn’t detrac t from Ihe game. either human or computer. 

Control of pieces is very precise. BnHEMBB Puzzle fans of all ages and skill levels 

) m I Players can move Ihe should enjoy this game onc e they figure nut wlut's going 

| |wis anywhere over on. The game isn’t immediately intuitive. 

A 1 aX\ / \_//\ A ^ n ihe board anti rotate H»|lltliJ Ihe simple music doesn’t add much, liut 

VA VTY \y id them 90 degrees in there arc theme variations, and you can turn it off. 

A7~\ /~~\X \ la order to get the H»lnltlHllfclScntt-lhis movestli.il wxxl ou/- J$L jjj 

A right fit. /le games don't have to end in 'tris.' Irkb A 

—I o\AXXXX7u»uw H lrT.lnl^H*--1lAil fun little puzzle- game tliat’s perfect for Came f 

K 'W®' bJ I°I puzzle games. Boy. »fe/rv«The grajthic % won't awact any-/ 

HSA_?_Jfifl design h the critical one to this game, which is too bad / S 

looks great on either The design for Sea King comes straight liom the Legend oi 

c new color screen, the River King, with a new setting and new fish. The vir- 

ve fish on the Ime all tual aquarium has mom variety than in the previous game, 

my fist on the- fabling although it’s si.ll le* involving than Pocket Pikachu or 

K-en improved. Tamagotchi. 

mg amount of control laUH/.HIfflil Although KPC fishing games may seem 

in this game. From about as exciting as watching the waves roll against the 

lighting sea creatures shore, in fact there's a lot of strategy and story In this title. 

with your lists to teas- KPG fans owe it to themselves to try a few casts. 

inn <• lunker with a MUHlliUhe music gets rc-|»-titious. but the sound^ 

lure. Sea Kmg effects can be useful when fishing. 

requires palience. MHiililHllri Srotl-Thoso eight megs are all / / 

virategy, and a variety game, not enhanced color data. Arson-A f 

of control skills. name for a patient adventurer. Sontfa-Thc first / 

A'.'.VTEWOO POWER 
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TUROK2 
• Acclaim'? Meaabils 
. 1 player 
• Game Boy Color enhanced 
• 8 stages 

IlfflllflWflllfl 

“Si irr!& 

Now there's a little adventure lor the hero ol the 

EMH Although you wouldn't expect iht* inciedWe 

graphics oi the NM version ol Turok 2. this Came Boy 

Color game of the same name does a nice job on Ihe small 

screen. Animation and frame rates are very good, IkiI 

more variety in some of the levels would have been nice. 

IJr.iatftllHifflB Turok has a wide ringo of moves, lust 

as in last year*s side-scrolling adventure starring the Native 

more awkward than <*y-v^j 

Lost World. 

Other than a few lapses when* there doesn't seem to be 

much to do. or where it isn't clear just where to go, Turok 

2 provides a good mix of side-scrolling action and fight¬ 

ing. The challenge level is moderate in most stages and 

the bosses are few and far between. 

B-f.HW.IUII«lil II you like big .xlinn game* on the small 

screen, this is a good choice. The story and objectives are 

different from Turok 2: Seeds of Evil fot Ihe N64. 

K'iMll'l The sound effects can lx- helpful. 

IHtilllllUllH Scc»ri-Thc game could haw used 

shorter stages with more aclion in them...and jT - 

more color. #*wy-Thc play control is quite 

responsive and the speed of the game is my / 

solid for Came Hoy. Using "Select* to reveal H 

which NPCs are enemies was a cool idea. / 

GRAPHICS-G.8 PLflV COnjROL B.8 CflmE DESIGn=B.8 SATISFACTION G.M SOUnD B.M 
nVFRAlL RATING 

EUflLUflTORS 
Our evaluator* have *pcnl years 

playing and evaluating games for 

Nintendo and Nintendo Power. They 

all have their favorite categories, but 

they play and evaluate every game 

we receive. Follow your favorite pro 

in each issue's Now Playing. 

IPVIAHmtien. A»e«fr«». Nndn) (jAHM-nawturtv 

SCOT n*P) Spot* AHcHure*' 

‘■sonja-PumIm. rtPCs. 

. TODD-Sccrts Alton. 

RHTiriGS 
Each Power Meter category is weighted U. reflect it* 

overall importance. We feel that Safr&ction and Came 

Design are the most important areas, closely followed 

by Play Control and Graphics. Sound lends to be less 

important for mod game*. 

GRAPHIC: fro**. SATISFACTION: 

rnvTRni: j MOUND: mSS. 

RGE RRTinGS 
These are the tiffic ial ralings from 

the Entertainment Software 

Rating* Board that reflect appro¬ 

priate ages for player*. To contact 

tlx* tSKB, call t-1100-771-3772. 

(fa Prior ,o 

ment of 

ClMi lumniwmis 

Chfl ruling* 

MU«tirm urv r-»1 \». 

AU Avjc« 

Eo« ly 

cvaiiiiMBOfli 

rvuitura 
II7.J 



Super Mario Bros. 

£ 
^WllUWIlHtt Hill 

Where it all began 

THIS 
MONTH 
CAllfOtNIA SUED 

A«~ru>itoa»iMt*Kk. 

NMTENDO POWER 

The Inside source for all 
Nintendo Neva. 

TIME TRAVEL POSSIBLE 
WITH GAME BOY COLOR: 
NINTENDO REVISITS 
SUPER MARIO BROS. 

— ourtecn years after i! was first intro- 

duced. Super Mario Bros, will return 

to active duty on Come Boy Color. With the 

return of Soper Mario Bros., a new genera¬ 

tion of gamers will revisit an important 

milestone in video game history. 

When the first home video game market 

created by Atari crashed in the early '60s, 

several years passed before an upstart 

arcade company called Nintendo 

decided to try it again. Most people thought 

Nintendo was crazy to enter this 'dead* 

market, but they weren’t counting 

on Nintendo's secret weapon- 

Super Mario Bros, and the Nintendo 

Entertainment System. 

No home console had ever boasted 

graphics and game play o* the quality of the 

NfS, and Super Mario Bros, was for many 

players the fust taste of Shigeru Miyamoto's 

magic. Super Marto Bros, established the 

platform game category as the action staple 

of video games. It introduced die idea of 

frec-form play that encourages players to 

explore the game world and discover all of 

its secrets. Mario, the hero of the game, 

became so popular that he starred in TV 

shorn and a movie and appeared on count¬ 

less products. In fact, Mario became better 

known than Mickey Mouse. 

The Game Boy Color version of Super 

Mario Bros, differs only in graphic resolu¬ 

tion and screen dimension. 

The eight worlds, koopa enemies and 

Bowser remain the same. Converting classic 

NES games to Game Boy Color may well be 

die video game equivalent of a lime 

machine. Shadow gate Classic and Super 

( Mark) Bros, are just 

the first examples of 

: CV*^3 . this virtual trip to the 

golden age of 6-bil 

gaming, but you can 

bet that othc- games 

will reappear, as well 

Tha Game Boy Colcr verson of SMB has a few irnar dMcrnrces in the use or 

palettes erdresclutcn.but otberwiMlt is identical to the classc verson 



■RICH 

Wonder, but there a some new 

wan to collect lino, as well, 

including the winner-takes-,ill scor- 

ing of the multiplayer same. 

Players can lake their winnings 

with them, too, saving their lino 

nn a Controller Pak anti taking 

. rm 

Wonders of the World 
Collecting tens of thousands of lines in 

Tetris may be all well and good, hut what 

does it retly get you in the end? In The 

New Tetris, you'll never have to wonder if 

you're frittering away 

■■ *’•"• : 

■i ■■■• Bf 

| 

It’s 8 block party on the N6V 



Hands-on pravlaws of upcoming gauss. 

ZERO HOUR FOR 
¥hr nu«td mayhem will return early 

this year when CT Interactive itInw 

Duke Nukem: Zero Hour, and the Duke ha' 

ivesei looked quite so real. The big change 

for this N64 exclusive lit It* is that Ihe game 

lakes place in third-person perspective so 

you see and control Duke directly on screen. 

The result IS mine oi a Miswon: lm|Kiwil>le 

fed. I "it I lie game play is |usl as rough and 

raunchy as the earlier N64 and PC games 

the control—similar to the controls in Turok 

2—takes a little getting used to. Options 

include two- three- and four-player matches 

in three styles of play: Dukcmatch. Lad Man 

Standing, and King oi the Hill. You can play 

any of those games in one of eight special 

areas designed for multiplayer matches. The 

new Duke also features lioth High and low- 

K.-S graphics, Rumble Pak setting control 

and Controller Pak save options From the 

trash-talking to the cool weapons, this Duke 

moves Ihe scries to a new dimension. 

PARTY WITH THE RUGRATS 
ario Party isn't the only board-style instead of in 

VHNi N<|4 game set to deliut early this 

year. THQ'S Kugrats game features board 

worlds such as an Aztec Temple and a 

Pirate Ship, on which players move from 

square to square, consuming cookies, dis¬ 

covering treasures ami interacting with 

human and game characters. Also like 

Mario Party, Kugrats Inghlights multiplayer 

gaming, although there is a one player vs. 

CPU characters option The 3-D graphics in 

our early test version looked great, and play 

control seemed easy enough for any age- 

group. The play is much more like a tradi¬ 

tional board game than Mario Party, since 

all the action takes place on the board 



along Ihc coast highway in .» golf cart is .in 

experience you can'i miss.) As for the tracks, 

they are long and varied, with ]um|n, split 

roads and Chre kpoints, .is in the Cruis'n 

games Best of all. Speed 

lives up to its name. The 

,v""1 Siaohics nav :»>: 

Ik’ uI,,j ,cj*'s,Ic- l,ul 'I"* 
I sense i«i s**ed . nil rase 

- - J of control make up for it. 

■%. I Loo,< <0f ,hls one *n 
Ybt March clou t lilink 

Out c losc-to-COmpIrte ver¬ 

sion ol California Speed 

featured 14 tracks and 20 

vehicles. The vehicles took 

the (orm ol cars, trucks, a 

forklift and even a golf 

cart. (Blazing at 200 mph 

CALIFORNIA SPEE 
■fl idw.iv continues ns arcade wong 

tradition tor the N64 with 

California Speed—a one- or two-player, 

point-to-point and circuit racer out of the 
it / it rs i i 

MARIO TEES IT UP 
Coming this summer, Mario Coif will place the famous plumber and nine of 

hn pah in sporting roles on the golf links. Video duffers will recall that Mario 

has appeared in golf games previously for the NI5 and Came Boy, but the 

J-D world of the N64 will make Ihe golfing 

experience more realistic and captivating 

than previous rounds. The plan is to include 

10 characters, six 18-hole courses, a Time- 

Attack Mode and a Club Handicap Mode. The 

128- megabit game will have one- to four- 

player compatibility and multiple camera 

angles for watching your shot. We think these 

exc lusive first screen shots of Mario Golf will 

make players green with envy. 

Mario and friends will naka a faarsona fouraona...® 



It’s a Triple Play! 
EA Sport* i* bringing its signature baseball 

series lo I hr NM lor d*0 1999 season just in 

time for coming day. Triple Play 2000 will 

be packed with game play, animation. 

camera angle* and Mats, and it s guaranteed 

lo lx* a contender in the pennant race with 

Nintendo * Ken Guffey k. 2 and All-Star 

Ka*et>all 2000 iron* Acclaim, m addition io 

the expected MLB and MLBPA licenses. 

Triple Clay will feature 75 camera angles, 

Rumble Pak compatibility, animated player 

expressions, a special N'64-only Arcade 

Mode, and the ability lo process approxi¬ 

mately 1,300 stats lor every player. With all 

oi tlul plus a career mode dial lets you 

create teams and contra-' them over multi¬ 

ple seasons. Triple Play 2000 looks like a 

Grand Slam. 

Oat Beady to Bunble 
on Gane Boy Color 
Now that the Rumble Pak has been accept¬ 

ed as a part of most N64 garnet, Game Boy 

Color wants to get into the act with its own 

version ot the Rumble Pjk. The Ant rum- 

(gj WNfEVDO POWER ' 

hi ins GBC title in North America will be 

Top Gear Pocket. Ihe rumble umt is built 

right intn the Game Pak. so players won t 

have lo make a separate purchase. The 

rumble rtiecls are surprisingly strong, and. 

as in the NM version, there arc several vari¬ 

eties o< rumble that programmers can add 

to the game. In Top Gear Pocket, ihe 

Rumble Pak kk ks in when you crash or as 

you s(|iieal around cornets. 

Surf In* with Caasar 
Interplay, tie original creator oi the Caesars 

Palace scries of gambling games for the PC. 

will release a Game Hoy Color version of 

Caesars Palace II in March along with a 

new sorting title called Wicked Surfing. also 

ior Game IJoy Color. We haven t had a 

chance to hang IO with the suriing game 

yet. but wv did receive a dose-to-compklo 

version of Car-.in Palace II. The 19 games 

of chance included Blackjack, Roulette. 

Slots, Video Poker. Keno and other casino- 

style favorites. On-screen tutorials help uut 

with useful gaming strategics from pros. 

After you win your fortune, you may want 

to hit the beach and relax. Interplay calls 

Wicked Surfing the only suriing sim on 

Game Boy Color. True enough. The game 

consists of a trick-oricntcd Thrash Mode 

and a tournament-style Contest Mode that s 

more like a real surfing competition. 

Twisted tales 
SunSoft sChameleon Twist It showed up in 

pres ii-w form recently at Pak Watch, featur¬ 

ing more cute chameleons who find them- 

selves thrown into dangerous fantasy 

wodds filled with equally cute baddies The 

big innovation of tin- original Chameleon 

Twist was the use of the hero s prehensile 

tongue as a weapon and as a means of get¬ 

ting around. Chamdron TwiM II uses the 

same controls as the original, hut the graph¬ 

ics have been considerably improved. 

Sunsoft hopes lo release this sequel by the 

second quarter of 99. Sunsort also plans lo 

release Snow Speeder in North America as 

soon as they get the final English version. 

This skiing and snowboarding mix from 

Imagineer has been in the works for nearly 

two years, but it could be finished and 

released by March or April. 

ASCII reports that AuBoardm USA is 

still several months away from release. The 

game is essentially complete, but a few 

tweaks still need to be dune to die sound. 

The rest of the game from Human 

Entertainment in |apan has come a long 

way since wr last peeked at it. The stunt 

system now works smoothly, and players 

are rewarded with extia turbo power for 



completing stunts. Expect to see this boar dm 

game before sum me*. 

Another title that s getting some extra 

development time is Harrier 2000 from Video 

Systems. The early 90 release date has 

slipped to midyear. 

Another particularly challenging project 

seems to be Earthworm |im 3D. Interplay 

recently announced that lake 2 Interactive 

Software will publish the title. The develop¬ 

ment team at Vis has created some nice 

graphics, but the game is still likely to be at 

least nine months away from completion. In 

other news. Take 2 plans on following up a 

strong start on Came Boy Color with two 

more titles: Silicon Valley and |a/z lackrabhii 

«. II Silicon Valley GHC is anything like the 

N64 games Came Boy players will have plen¬ 

ty o< great puzzles and sheep jokes ahead. 

With baseballs spring training about to 

begin, we thought wed pass on an early 

screen shot of All-Star Baseball 2000 from 

Acclaim. This years campaign contains a 

new High-Res mode, -too new animations, 

more graphic detail. Rumble and Expansion 

Pak support, improved Al that mimics the ten¬ 

dencies of real players and an on-screen 

matchup history for every pitcher anil batter 

confrontation The developers at Iguana 

aren t resting on their laurels Every aspect of 

last year s hit will be updated and improved. 

Acclaim is also working on a new WWF 

game for the N64, WWF: Attitude, which will 

feature at least twice as many WWF wrestlers 

as War/one, plus new marquee moves 

and characteristic sound biles from 

every wrestler. 

Finally, from Hudson Soft in lapan, comes 

word land a screen shot! of a new Nh*l 

Bombennan game. Bomlietman 3 will Ik* 

another action adventure starring the world s 

most famous pyrtmaniac. 

ffudaon Soft 
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Came Uo» Cirr^J. ISS Sxen iCOl. AVtlJ Xootef 4. 63 

Rapen VA«i«l Oand iVx Orpc^* Ar.»d 

get HELP From THE PROS 

Vdbme IW <M*y 981: Majet u^e ^1-rul (iwunr^ »n 

C* k. l#r^«J/«K* Ftonw. PjWrn^ Special IW 
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LOOK FOR 

-STAR- WARS’ 
RDGUE SQUADRON 

PLAYER'S GUIDE 
COMING SOON! 

(3» wr<7fwoo P0rt-£ff 

Official Nintendo Power Player s Guides. 

SUPER POWER SUPPLIES 1.800.882.0053 



15 YOUR 5Y5TEM 
SHOT? 

it S EASY! 

FIX 
1.SDD.255.37DD 
POWER SWAP**" 

AT ONE OF THE MANY CONVENIENT LOCATIONS NEAR YOU. 
GET A PERMANENT RE PIP CEMENT UNIT THE SAME DAY YOU DROP Off 

TOUR BROKEN SYSTEM 

EXPRESS SERVICE 
TOR AN ADDITIONAL SS. YOUR UNIT WILL BE PICKSO UP AND DELIVERED 

TO YOUR HOME OR PUCE Of BUSINESS WITHIN 10 DAYS 

■wide KmlddD mi, ii>Mrtl '«Wl» W'l Mf .Ic- |>f*r«sft art Ins to Ml tor- o— Icn Pncst mi to I S Ml.tit AimlMIr n 

IlK U S A. oaly. Call lor CaiaOan sow* o*diH mO Iran. O IMS Kmlemto ol Aiwrm toe. ** B a tralen.i.» ol Nalrnlo W Aiiifoia l« 

d 



Next Issue... 
Volume 118, March 1999 

Jjk HERE COMES TROUBLE! EP SPlLLEP HlS INSANITY* 

J INPUCING TONIC. ANP YOU'VE GOT TO GUiPE THE 

^ COSMIC CUSTOPIAN THROUGH A CRAZY 3*P 

W APVENTURE TO SAVE EARTH YOU'LL FlNP ^ 
ALL THE CLEANING TIPS YOU'LL NEEP TO f 
MOP UP THE PLANET IN NEXT ISSUE'S IN- ( 

* DEPTH REVIEW. I 

You'll dig our dy-no-milc 

strategies for Vigilante It. the 

most happenin' multiplayer 

extra* aganza to hum rubber 

on your fS64. Buckle up and 

get the *kinny in next month'* 

tip-packed coverage. 

Your Rumble- Pak **ill go ther¬ 

mal when you pojr in Duke 

\ukecn: Zero Hour—an all- 

new adventure that'* exclusive 

to the NM. Keep track of the 

wise-cracking hero with our 

detailed maps and strategies! 

DUKE NUKEM: ZeroHour 



COMWG SOON 

WWW.THQ.COM 
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^.ElKUMAbi 
Our goal is to Preserve classic video game magazines so that 

they are not lost permanently. 

People interested in helping out in any capacity, 
please visit us at www.refomags.com. 

We only scan magazines with a cover date prior to December 1999. 
No profit is made from these scans, nor do we offer anything 

available from the publishers themselves. 

If you come across anyone selling releases from 
this site, please do not support them and do let us know. 

Thank you! 


